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Welcome from Karen Dungan 
 
May 6, 2013 
 
Grace and peace to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ!   
 
This is your pre-conference manual for the 2013 Session of the Iowa Annual Conference, 
which will be held June 8 - 10 at Hy-Vee Hall and the new Community Choice Credit 
Union Convention Center in Des Moines, Iowa.  The session will convene with the Call to 
Order and worship at 9:30 a.m. 
 
This year, our theme is “Imagine: A Faithful Church – A Healthy World”.  During our time 
together, we will have times for Holy Conferencing in order to address critical issues 
facing our annual conference.   We will be discussing whether to adopt Strategic Priorities 
that are designed to help our annual conference enter a “season of Resurrection”—renewed 
vitality in our outreach and witness so that we can fulfill our vocation to make disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  This video: Bishop Julius Calvin Trimble 
introduces the Strategic Priorities. 
 
Highlights of our time together will include the preaching of our resident bishop, Bishop 
Julius C. Trimble, in the retirement service, Bishop Michael Lowry of the Central Texas 
Conference, in the opening worship, Rev. Dr. J. Robert Burkhart in the memorial service  
and Bishop Sally Dyck in the Ordering of Ministry service; a special Laity Session on 
Church Vitality, to which all clergy and lay members are invited; spiritually renewing 
prayer and worship; ordination; opportunities to celebrate and receive Holy Communion; 
and opportunities to participate in the FIT Challenge.  We will take special offerings for 
Imagine No Malaria, the Bishop’s Discretionary Fund, Africa University and the Nigerian 
Students’ College Fund. 
 
The legislation before us will enable the funding and further development of the ministry 
plans of all annual conference boards, agencies, commissions and councils.  All items in 
this manual that require the action of the Session are assigned to a “legislative section” and 
given individual item numbers so we can more easily track our work. 
 
This year, all ministry areas were asked to present their proposals by addressing how their 
ministry areas strengthen local congregations and communities of faith, make disciples, 
develop leaders, addresses issues of poverty and global health, and provides the support 
structure needed for the congregations of our conference to do ministry.  As you read 
through the proposals, you will see how each ministry area’s work tries to define and 
determine the impact it is having on spreading the gospel and equipping others to do the 
same.  There is a table of contents to help you find the plans and requests of particular 
ministry groups. 
 
This manual includes the 2014 Working Budget.  There are two videos you can watch on 
the web site that describe how the budget was constructed: Rev. David Swinton, President 

https://nc.iaumc.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iaumc.org%2fvideos%2fdetail%2f136&srcid=8573&srctid=1&erid=383293&trid=20c3c85f-f94d-445a-9f39-448b2da2f473
https://nc.iaumc.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iaumc.org%2fvideos%2fdetail%2f137&srcid=8573&srctid=1&erid=383293&trid=20c3c85f-f94d-445a-9f39-448b2da2f473
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of the Council on Finance and Administration, discusses the 2014 budget, and Rev. Dave 
Peterson, Chairperson of the Program Review Committee of the Conference Connectional 
Ministries Council, describes how the CCMC budget proposal was prepared.  We will not 
vote on each individual budget item at the time we vote on the ministry plans.  As you can 
see, each line in the budget has a number, so we can discuss and vote upon the budget as a 
whole. 
 
Again this year, an appendix in each section lists all agency restricted assets.  The 
following definitions may be helpful to you as you read the tables in the appendices: the 
use of permanently restricted funds is restricted by the donor—though the interest in these 
funds may be available under terms defined by the donor, the principal cannot be used; and 
the use of temporarily restricted funds is also restricted by the donor, but the funds can be 
utilized for the specific purpose for which they were given. 
 
All legislation will be addressed in the plenary session.   Section by section, the items will 
be presented for vote as a consent calendar.  Anyone who wishes to discuss an item may 
request its removal from the consent calendar according to our parliamentary rules.  If 
removal is supported, the item will be available for discussion on the floor.  The consent 
calendar will be voted upon; then, items removed from the consent calendar will be 
presented, in order, for discussion and amendment before the vote is taken on the item.  We 
will move through the legislation section by section as it appears in this manual.  The basic 
rules of parliamentary procedure are included for your reference. 
 
Sometimes individuals or groups desire to bring further legislation to the Session after the 
preconference manual is published.  Information about submitting motions that are not in 
the preconference manual can be found on pages 282-283 and pages 326-330 of the 2012 
Iowa Annual Conference Journal. 
 
We will continue to be as “paperless as possible” at this year’s Session.  We will have 
many large screens in the plenary session, onto which our worship liturgies and our 
legislative work will be projected.  While we will produce paper copies of some 
documents, such as the Nominations ballot, to facilitate our work, we ask everyone with an 
electronic device to download all of the preconference materials before you arrive in Des 
Moines. Thank you to all of you who are willing to use your e-readers, tablets and 
computers while we are I  
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by phone at 515-974-8915, or by 
e-mail at karen.dungan@iaumc.org.  I look forward to our time together this June. 
 
I am, your servant, 
 
Karen Dungan 
Rev. Karen Nichols Dungan 
Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries 
  

https://nc.iaumc.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iaumc.org%2fvideos%2fdetail%2f138&srcid=8573&srctid=1&erid=383293&trid=20c3c85f-f94d-445a-9f39-448b2da2f473
https://nc.iaumc.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iaumc.org%2fvideos%2fdetail%2f138&srcid=8573&srctid=1&erid=383293&trid=20c3c85f-f94d-445a-9f39-448b2da2f473
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Strategic Priorities Summary 
 

The Iowa Conference of The United Methodist Church exists to encourage communities of 
faithful people who live out the love of Jesus as instruments of God’s grace, peace, and 
justice. We are lay people and clergy, churches of all sizes, ministries and programs, all 
connected by the Holy Spirit into one body – the Iowa Conference – in order to live out our 
mission: to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 
 

In all parts of the Iowa Conference, God is calling us to a season of resurrection. “I am 
about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?  I will make a way in 
the wilderness and rivers in the desert” (Isaiah 43:19 NRSV). God is calling us to be reborn 
as a conference so that we will grow our number of communities of faith and Christian 
disciples, develop hundreds of new leaders for God’s transforming work, and intentionally 
focus resources on our common mission. Every step of the way, God is leading us outside 
of our churches and into our wider communities to build relationships with new people, 
reaching out especially – as Jesus did – to persons living on the margins of society.  
 

This future is exciting, but it also asks us to takes bold steps of faith, together, as we love 
and serve our neighbors. As United Methodist disciples in Iowa we acknowledge that we 
are fully dependent on God’s grace. Yet with conviction we embrace those spiritual 
practices of prayer, presence, gifts, service, and witness as we seek – with God’s help – to 
transform the world. To live out our vision and mission, we believe as the Iowa Conference 
we must focus on these strategic priorities: 
 

1.   Creating World-Transforming Communities of Faith  
A. Establishing new communities of faith 
B. Increasing vitality in existing communities of faith 

2.    Equipping Ourselves and Others as Transformational Leaders  
A. Equipping lay leadership to disciple others and transform the world  
B. Equipping clergy leadership to disciple others and transform the world 

3.    Directing Our Resources to Our Common Goals 
A. Developing and implementing an effective communications ministry  
B. Aligning organizational structures and staffing resources for the sake of the 

mission and vision.  
C. Increasing the financial health of the Iowa Conference 

 

We believe we impact lives through the love of Jesus that is reflected in what we do. We 
do not have all the answers. We are on a journey of faith led by the Holy Spirit. We have 
entered into a new season of opportunity. As we travel together, we believe we are called 
to be unapologetically Christian and unashamedly United Methodist. We believe we are 
much stronger together than we are alone. We believe it is time for us all to unite to make a 
difference.  When we follow and live out Christ’s example of generous love and 
compassion, the world will be transformed. 
 

How do you see yourself engaging these priorities now and in the future? 
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 Strategic Priorities Report 
 

The Iowa Conference of The United Methodist Church exists to encourage communities of 
faithful people who live out the love of Jesus as instruments of God’s grace, peace, and 
justice. We are lay people and clergy, churches of all sizes, ministries and programs, all 
connected by the Holy Spirit into one body – the Iowa Conference – in order to live out our 
mission: to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 
 
In all parts of the Iowa Conference, God is calling us to a season of resurrection. “I am 
about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?  I will make a way in 
the wilderness and rivers in the desert” (Isaiah 43:19 NRSV). God is calling us to be reborn 
as a conference so that we will grow our number of communities of faith and Christian 
disciples, develop hundreds of new leaders for God’s transforming work, and intentionally 
focus resources on our common mission. Every step of the way, God is leading us outside 
of our churches and into our wider communities to build relationships with new people, 
reaching out especially – as Jesus did – to persons living on the margins of society.  

 
This future is exciting, but it also asks us to takes bold steps of faith, together, as we love 
and serve our neighbors. As United Methodist disciples in Iowa we acknowledge that we 
are fully dependent on God’s grace. Yet with conviction we embrace those spiritual 
practices of prayer, presence, gifts, service, and witness that keep us connected to God as 
we seek to transform the world. To live out our vision and mission, we believe as the Iowa 
Conference we must focus on these strategic priorities:  

 
1. Creating World-Transforming Communities of Faith 

A. Establishing new communities of faith 
1) The Iowa Conference will help communities of faith study their local mission 

field, using demographic resources such as MissionInsite, in the process of 
discerning opportunities for ministry and outreach. 

2) By January 1, 2014, every district will have assessed and identified areas for 
potential development and begun working in partnership with area 
congregations, setting goals for launching new ministries and communities of 
faith. 

3) Each community of faith will tell their stories at charge conference of 
engagement with the surrounding community through mission, service, 
fellowship, worship, advocacy with particular attention to working for peace 
and justice, and other activities that make connections and build relationships 

B. Increasing vitality in existing communities of faith 
1) Every community of faith will be invited into a process for intentional 

missional transformation and faith development. All will be expected to 
document and present their plans at charge conference to make disciples and 
transform the world in their ministry context. 

2) The Iowa Conference will create and coordinate opportunities for hands-on 
mission and service with the poor, growing participation by 25% in the next 
three years. 
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3) Communities of faith will be encouraged to develop and implement urban and 
rural ministry strategies, working alongside poor and marginalized persons in 
these communities to explore the conditions that create their circumstances and 
to address the possibilities for transformation by advocating for peace and 
justice. 

4) The Iowa Conference will raise a minimum of $2 million by 2014 with the 
participation of every community of faith to save 200,000 lives through the 
Imagine No Malaria initiative. 

2. Equipping Ourselves and Others as Transformational Leaders 
We will collaborate in all areas of ministry throughout the Iowa Conference in a spirit 
of partnership, embodying God’s intentions for us to be in mutual ministry as laity and 
clergy 
A. Equipping lay leadership to disciple others and transform the world 

1) By 2016, 25% of United Methodist Iowans will have invested themselves in a 
significant lay training experience, such as Walk to Emmaus, School for Lay 
Ministry, Disciple Bible Study, Lay Servant Ministry, and Mission U (former 
School of Christian Mission). 

2) By July 1, 2015, every training program in the conference will be assessed and 
realigned for effectiveness in equipping laity to do the work of intentional faith 
development, asset-based community development, and intentional 
evangelistic witness, emphasizing opportunities for coordination and 
collaboration across agency structures. 

3) Lay participation in small accountability groups and hands-on mission 
engagement will improve by 25% throughout the conference by 2015. 

4) The number of laity who are identified, mentored, trained, and engaged in 
leadership throughout the conference in new church starts, communities of 
faith, mission schools, innovation teams, and short-term task groups will 
increase by 10% by 2015, with particular attention given to multi-cultural 
opportunities and youth and young adult outreach. 

B. Equipping clergy leadership to disciple others and transform the world 
1) The Order of Elders, the Order of Deacons, and the Fellowship of Associate 

Members and Local Pastors will assess current practices and implement new 
strategies to facilitate full participation in regular gatherings by Jan. 1, 2014 in 
order to strengthen the clergy covenant. 

2) All clergy will dedicate at least 10% of their time in the wider community to 
which they are appointed. 

3) By July 1, 2015, every training program in the conference will be assessed and 
realigned for effectiveness in equipping clergy to do the work of intentional 
faith development, asset-based community development, and intentional 
evangelistic witness, emphasizing opportunities for coordination and 
collaboration across agency structures. 

4) Every pastor under appointment will identify and participate in a monthly 
covenant group of his/her choosing to disciple one another through prayer, 
study, and mutual encouragement by Jan. 1, 2014. 

5) The number of clergy who are identified, mentored, trained, and engaged in 
leadership throughout the conference in new church starts, communities of 
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faith, mission schools, innovation teams, and short-term task groups will 
increase by 10% by 2015, with particular attention given to multi-cultural 
opportunities and youth and young adult outreach. 

6) The Board of Ordained Ministry and the Appointive Cabinet will develop and 
implement processes in order to strengthen the effectiveness and address 
ineffectiveness of clergy. 

3. Directing Our Resources to Our Common Goals 
A. Developing and implementing an effective communications ministry 

1) The Communications Advisory Team develop and implement a strategic plan 
by June, 2014, with attention to identifying both internal and external needs, 
most appropriate means for sharing information, and engagement with the 
media. 

2) Coaching and training will be offered on an ongoing basis to facilitate 
effective and innovative communications practices by communities of faith. 

3) The Iowa Conference will increase by 50% in the next year stories of 
transformed communities and lives in conference publications (district 
newsletters, United Methodist Reporter, conference website, etc.) so that we 
might be inspired by the ministries of others in the connection. 

4) Conference-wide communications will reach more people by 2015 so that at 
least 25% of laity regularly receives information about opportunities to engage 
in the work of the community, church, and conference. 

5) A new event-calendaring program will be implemented this year to support 
effective scheduling and to reduce the cross-calendaring of other conference 
activities. 

6) Specific definitions of information requested through forms and statistical 
reports will be provided this year so that communities of faith can 
communicate the best available information about their work and ministry in 
alignment with others. 

B. Aligning organizational structures and staffing resources for the sake of the 
mission and vision 
1) Conference staffing at all levels will be reassessed and redesigned with the 

support of the human resources department and input from communities of 
faith to address current needs based on our strategic priorities by June 1, 2014. 

2) Conference agencies, such as parish development, the board of discipleship, 
the board of laity, and district connectional ministries councils, will give 
priority to the outreach efforts of communities of faith. 

3) Communities of faith and ministries will receive consultative assistance in 
developing action/reflection models to enhance the experience of volunteers in 
ministries that receive conference funding to work with the poor and 
marginalized and other similar ministries.  This work will aim to deepen 
discipleship, promote social holiness, and build support for work of peace and 
justice in our communities and world. 

4) Conference funding priority will be given to ministries who provide regular 
evaluative assessments of their ministry and act upon the evaluation. All such 
ministries will participate in a covenant relationship with the Iowa Conference 
no later than 2014. 
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5) The Conference Design Taskforce appointed by the Bishop will be comprised 
of 6-10 members with demonstrated Professional experience in the areas of 
Organizational Design and Workforce planning.  The task force will include 
both Laity and Clergy with no more than two (2) members of the task force 
being paid conference staff.  The task force will report by pre-conference 
briefings in 2014.   

C. Increasing the financial health of the Iowa Conference 
1) Our zero-based budgeting process will reflect the strategic priorities so that we 

can move from turf mentality and self-protection to ever more trust and 
cooperation in our work as a conference. 

2) The Council on Finance and Administration will develop a five-year financial 
plan by June, 2014 aligned with our strategic priorities by June 1, 2016 in 
order to bolster the sustainability of the Iowa Conference and allow for the 
continuation of successful mission and ministry. Attention will be given to 
increasing the operating reserve level and developing additional revenue 
streams beyond apportionments for the sake of the mission. 

3) Conference leadership will provide timely, accurate, and readily attainable 
financial reports for review by leaders at every level. 

4) The Council on Finance and Administration will work with the 
superintendents to identify congregations that have had chronic difficulty with 
full apportionment payment, develop a plan, and respond to assist these 
congregations by June 1, 2014. These congregations will have increased their 
apportionment giving by 25% by June 30, 2016. District stewardship teams 
will be reactivated and trained to offer stewardship education and financial 
advice to congregations and communities of faith in their districts. 

 
ALIGNING SUPPORT AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

 
The following questions are to help us better discern God’s purposes as we engage in 
ministry as the Iowa Conference of The United Methodist Church. All leaders, 
congregations, staff, ministries, and organizations of the Iowa Conference will be asked 
these questions on a regular basis for support, accountability, and alignment around our 
strategic priorities. 
 
Creating World-Transforming Communities of Faith 
1. How do our efforts support communities of faith in their disciple-making work? 
2. How do our efforts support communities of faith in their work of transforming the 

world? 
3. How do our efforts build new relationships in new places? 
4. How do our efforts lead disciples into the world for transformation, both of themselves 

and others? 
5. Where is the Holy Spirit leading us? What risks are involved in answering that call? 
 
Equipping Ourselves and Others as Transformational Leaders 
1. How do our efforts deepen the discipleship of its participants? How is worship, study, 

prayer, and service a part of our work? 
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2. How do our efforts help disciples embrace and live out their calling? 
3. How do our efforts help disciples to hold one another accountable? 
4. What risks are we taking in our effort to further the mission of the Church? 
5. What did we do that failed? What can we learn from that failure? What is God calling 

us to do next? 
 
Directing Our Resources to Our Common Goals 
1. What is the financial sustainability of our ministry? 
2. How have we been good stewards of our resources and gifts for ministry? 
3. How are we communicating our ministry and inviting others to join in? 
4. How have our efforts reached out to multiple generations? 
5. How do our efforts help us to build trust and relationships across the connection? 
 

CONCLUSION 
We believe we impact lives through the love of Jesus that is reflected in what we do. We 
do not have all the answers. We are on a journey of faith led by the Holy Spirit. We have 
entered into a new season of opportunity. As we travel together, we believe we are called 
to be unapologetically Christian and unashamedly United Methodist. We believe we are 
much stronger together than we are alone. We believe it is time for us all to unite to make a 
difference.  When we follow and live out Christ’s example of generous love and 
compassion, the world will be transformed. 
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Introduction to the Budget from Todd Weber 
 
May 2013 
 
Dear Members of the Iowa Annual Conference, 
 
The Treasurer’s Office staff would like to express their gratitude to all departments, 
agencies, programs, and individuals for their assistance in preparing the 2014 Iowa Annual 
Conference budget. As you review the budget information, you will note that it has been 
formatted in a fashion similar to previous reports to provide consistency with prior years.  
 
The Income Statement report has been presented to reflect the operations of the Annual 
Conference. The first two columns display the actual historical amounts received or 
expended for the years 2011 and 2012. The remaining three columns represent the budget 
figures for 2012, 2013, and 2014. The amounts shown in the 2014 column indicate the 
anticipated revenues and expenditures for 2014. 
 
The upper section of the report lists the various sources of revenue that are received 
throughout the year, while the middle section details expenditures by category of expense. 
Together these demonstrate Conference receipts and disbursements that are utilized to 
provide for clergy benefits as well as carry out the missions and ministries of the 
Conference. 
 
The final section of the statement designates the net surplus or deficit along with beginning 
and ending net asset balances of the Annual Conference for each corresponding year. 
 
The other page of the report, titled “2014 Working Budget”, presents an analysis of 
apportionments divided into three categories: General Church Apportionments are 
prescribed to the Iowa Annual Conference by the General Conference and are to be passed 
through to local churches. Conference Ministries contain the support for items the Annual 
Conference is required to fund either by Discipline or Rule of Order. Conference Missions 
provides funding for the program ministries that are supported by local congregations on 
behalf of all United Methodist Churches in Iowa. The amounts outlined on this report 
represent the funds requested as apportionments for each line item and may not signify the 
entire budget for the particular agency, program, department, ministry, or mission. The 
numbers shown in the 2014 column will be the figures placed before the Annual 
Conference for a vote. 
 
In addition to these two statements, supplemental financial information is provided 
throughout the pre-conference manual. At the end of each agency’s section you will find 
the associated apportionment request along with a related Income Statement. Furthermore, 
a table is located at the conclusion of each Legislative Section that specifies the amount, 
restriction, and purpose of each agency’s temporarily restricted and permanently restricted 
funds. Comprehensive budget data for individual programs within each agency can be 
viewed by going to the Conference website at www.iaumc.org/treasury. 

http://www.iaumc.org/treasury
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This data has been prepared with the expectation that through increased transparency and 
enhanced reporting of financial data that both lay and clergy members will be better 
equipped to understand the business operations of the Annual Conference. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Todd Weber 
 
 

 
2014 Annual Conference Budget 

 
 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The financial information presented in this Post-Conference 
Manual represents the initial budget that was approved during the 2013 Annual 
Conference Session. This budget specified an amount of $486,259 described as 
“Additional Budget Reductions to be Determined from District Funds, Episcopal 
Funds, Conference Council on Finance and Administration, and Connectional 
Ministries Council”, which indicated budget reductions that were to be determined at 
a later date by the Administrative Cabinet. As of the publication date of this Post-
Conference Manual, these additional budget cuts have not yet been specifically 
identified. Please consult the 2013 Iowa Conference Journal for budget figures which 
will relfect the final allocation of this $486,259 to the proper program, agency, or 
departmental detail line items.” 
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IOWA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2014 AMENDED BUDGET

Apportionment Analysis Percent

2011 2012 2013 2014 Change

General Church Apportionments

Episcopal Fund 336,041             379,270             349,188             351,577             0.7%

Ministerial Education Fund 404,485             413,109             413,686             413,365             -0.1%

General Church Administration 130,653             142,206             145,402             145,305             -0.1%

North Central Jurisdictional Administration 24,263               24,263               24,263               22,954               -5.4%

Interdenominational Coop Fund 31,519               32,700               32,338               32,313               -0.1%
World Service Fund 1,197,325          1,245,124          1,204,974          1,204,039          -0.1%
Black College Fund 161,342             164,770             165,008             164,880             -0.1%
Africa University 36,110               36,877               36,926               36,897               -0.1%

Total General Church Apportionments 2,321,738          2,438,319          2,371,785          2,371,330          0.0%

Contingency to pay General Church Apport. at 100% 360,218             378,229             368,500             368,000             -0.1%

Adjusted General Church Apportionments 2,681,956          2,816,548          2,740,285          2,739,330          0.0%

Conference Ministries
Board of Ordained Ministries 51,000               56,000               61,000               93,485               53.3%
Board of Pensions 1,005,000          985,000             654,023             269,853             -58.7%
Board of Trustees 988,000             1,058,000          965,713             1,188,324          23.1%
Commission on Equitable Compensation 246,000             146,000             2,500                 221,046             8741.8%
District Funds 2,991,326          2,991,430          3,428,508          3,542,570          3.3%
Clergy Support Ministries 430,451             472,451             571,988             513,500             -10.2%
Episcopal Funds 899,659             953,620             1,005,886          1,103,193          9.7%
Pastoral Care and Counseling 191,573             191,573             175,000             192,099             9.8%
Conference Administrative Committees 298,445             305,349             338,602             295,221             -12.8%

Council on Finance and Administration 927,442             957,000             1,115,584          1,275,062          14.3%

Iow a United Methodist Foundation 42,000               34,000               26,000               -                         -100.0%

Connectional Ministries Council 1,000,000          1,169,300          1,202,300          1,215,149          1.1%

Commission on Archives and History 23,000               28,345               28,345               28,648               1.1%
Cash Reserves Replenishment 100,000             100,000             -                         617,284             0%

Total Conference Ministries 9,193,896          9,448,068          9,575,449          10,555,434        10.2%

Additional Budget Reductions to be Determined from District Funds, 
Episcopal Funds, Conference on Finance and Administration, and 
Connectional Ministries Council -                         -                         -                         (486,259)            

Pre '82 Funding Liability Apportionment 946,262             -                         -                         -                         0.0%

Adjusted Conference Ministries 10,140,158        9,448,068          9,575,449          10,069,175        5.2%

Conference Missions
Board of Camp, Conference and Retreat Ministries 758,350             758,350             758,350             825,385             8.8%
Board of Church and Society 6,300                 -                         2,500                 18,321               632.8%
Board of Discipleship -                         25,200               25,200               24,626               -2.3%
Board of Global Ministries 954,860             1,000,000          973,000             911,502             -6.3%
Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministries 1,000,000          985,000             1,120,646          1,167,380          4.2%
Board of Laity -                         13,000               9,000                 14,895               65.5%
Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns 2,000                 1,000                 1,500                 -                         -100.0%
Commission on Ministries w ith Persons w ith Disabilities -                         -                         -                         -                         0.0%
Commission on Religion and Race -                         40,000               10,000               36,741               267.4%
Commission on Status and Role of Women 1,200                 1,500                 1,500                 -                         -100.0%
Older Adult Council 6,000                 6,050                 6,050                 4,518                 -25.3%
Young Adult Council 16,000               17,000               -                         9,930                 0.0%
Council on Youth Ministries 13,000               15,000               15,000               24,826               65.5%
District Councils on Ministries 48,450               87,850               76,325               103,798             36.0%
Matthew  25 Fund 310,000             310,000             310,000             273,075             -11.9%

Total Conference Missions 3,116,160          3,259,950          3,309,071          3,414,997          3.2%

Camp Deficit Reduction -                         100,000             50,000               50,000               0.0%

Total Conference Missions 3,116,160          3,359,950          3,359,071          3,464,997          3.2%

Recap:
General Church apportionments 2,681,956          2,816,548          2,740,285          2,739,330          0.0%
Conference Ministries 10,140,158        9,448,068          9,575,449          10,069,175        5.2%
Conference Missions 3,116,160          3,359,950          3,359,071          3,464,997          3.2%

        Total 15,938,274        15,624,566        15,674,805        16,273,502        3.82%
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Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
        APPORTIONMENTS 13,119,406             13,271,015             15,624,566             15,674,805             16,759,761             *
        UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE -                         -                         (2,990,409)             (3,002,445)             (3,213,382)             
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS 13,119,406             13,271,015             12,634,157             12,672,360             13,546,379             

      OTHER REVENUES
        DISTRICT ASKINGS 229,005                  251,449                  219,000                  218,000                  238,000                  
        CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 4,085,243               4,381,723               3,481,525               3,764,900               3,645,969               
        FEE INCOME 1,357,956               1,273,565               1,458,942               1,452,400               1,330,064               
        SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES 159,610                  151,709                  151,000                  139,000                  130,850                  
        INVESTMENT EARNINGS 431,430                  4,145,205               2,208,471               1,265,840               2,024,100               
        SALE OF ASSETS 97,299                    22,277                    53,000                    8,500                      25,500                    
        CONTRIBUTIONS TO BENEFIT PLANS 11,630,584             10,871,244             12,054,502             12,456,856             11,794,500             
        MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS 409,294                  466,494                  128,000                  176,500                  133,717                  
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES 18,400,421             21,563,666             19,754,440             19,481,996             19,322,700             
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT 31,519,827             34,834,681             32,388,597             32,154,356             32,869,079             

    EXPENSES
        SALARIES AND WAGES (4,159,042)             (4,258,937)             (4,277,434)             (4,221,765)             (4,407,934)             
        FRINGE BENEFITS (1,608,970)             (1,619,894)             (1,576,562)             (1,715,317)             (1,687,620)             
        OCCUPANCY (582,947)                (604,927)                (517,350)                (581,960)                (715,089)                
        OFFICE EXPENSE (478,863)                (361,234)                (503,300)                (456,026)                (396,067)                
        PROGRAM EXPENSE (239,549)                (203,880)                (235,200)                (287,375)                (239,428)                
        PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVIC (616,337)                (562,588)                (596,220)                (661,730)                (539,650)                
        INSURANCE (412,514)                (412,496)                (425,000)                (213,000)                (201,150)                
        STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT (865,047)                (665,413)                (640,800)                (687,061)                (658,348)                
        CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETING (728,482)                (667,022)                (714,688)                (722,140)                (765,879)                
        EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE (425,347)                (440,847)                (295,500)                (416,900)                (460,926)                
        CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE (714,090)                (637,754)                (133,000)                (189,685)                (171,500)                
        COST OF SALES (23,777)                  (27,368)                  (46,100)                  (27,500)                  (33,700)                  
        DEBT SERVICE PAYMENTS (590,423)                (375,975)                (292,000)                (288,929)                (319,403)                
        PENSION BENEFIT EXPENSE (6,218,275)             (4,148,734)             (5,087,004)             (5,350,488)             (4,124,000)             
        HEALTH AND WELFARE BENEFIT EXPENSE (7,694,430)             (7,429,284)             (8,218,000)             (8,941,408)             (8,140,000)             
        MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES (237,126)                (229,689)                (80,242)                  (177,035)                (82,925)                  
        GRANTS (8,481,841)             (8,177,224)             (7,770,902)             (8,097,074)             (7,815,962)             
    TOTAL EXPENSES (34,077,061)           (30,823,266)           (31,409,302)           (33,035,393)           (30,759,581)           

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
        INTERFUND TRANSFERS 23,468                    36,064                    -                         -                         -                         
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS 23,468                    36,064                    -                         -                         -                         

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) (2,533,767)             4,047,479               979,295                  (881,037)                2,109,498               
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS 42,698,344             40,164,577             40,164,577             44,210,007             43,328,970             
ENDING NET ASSETS 40,164,577             44,212,057             41,143,872             43,328,970             45,438,468             

* Total apportionments shown do not reflect the $486,259 in additional reductions that are still required to be made to the 2014 budget. These additional spending 
cuts remain to be determined and will be limited to further reducing District Funds, Episcopal Funds, Council on Finance and Administration, and Connectional 
Ministries Council apportionment line items. As a result of these additional decreases, total final apportionments will equal $16,273,502. Expenditures will also be 
reduced by a corresponding amount.

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement
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Chart of Parliamentary Motions 
 
Iowa Annual Conference, Chart of the Most Common Parliamentary Motions 

 
See the current Iowa Annual Conference Journal for the full text of the Rules of Order 
Principles Underlying Parliamentary Rules of Law: Rules of order are based on a 
regard for the rights: of the majority; of the minority, especially a strong minority---greater 
than one third; of individual members; of absentees; and of all these together. Such rules 
enable assembled bodies, with due regard for every member’s opinion, to arrive at the 
general will on a maximum number of questions of varying complexity in a minimum time 
and under all kinds of internal climate ranging from total harmony to hardened or 
impassioned division of opinion1. For a Christian body rules of order are a method for 
fairly discerning God’s will for the group. 
 
When any of the following 15 motions is immediately pending (that is, the last motion put 
before the conference and not yet disposed of), any motion above it is in order, and all 
below are out of order. Business of particular subject matter is a Main Motion — 15th on 
this list. 

Kind of 
 Motion Se

co
nd

 
R

eq
ui

re
d?

 

D
eb

at
ab

le
? 

A
m

en
da

bl
e?

 

Vote 
Required Purpose 

Fix Time of 
Adjournment 

Yes Yes Yes Majority Fix the time at which to adjourn. 

Adjourn Yes No No Majority End a meeting. 
Recess Yes N/Y Yes Majority Interrupt a meeting for an 

intermission. 
*Question of 
Privilege 

No No No None Obtain immediate action on 
problems affecting the honor, dignity 
or safety of conference or individual. 
Cannot be used to make a speech 
which otherwise is out of order2. 

*Call for 
Orders of the 
Day 

No No No None Bring before the conference 
scheduled business. 

Lay on the 
Table 

Yes No No Majority Set aside the pending question 
temporarily, when something else of 
immediate urgency has arisen. Out 
of order if the evident intent is to kill 
or avoid dealing with a measure. 
(For that, see Postpone Indefinitely.) 
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Objection to 
Consideration 
of a Question 

No No No Two-
thirds 

Enable the assembly to avoid a 
particular original main motion 
altogether when it believes it would 
be strongly undesirable for the 
motion even to come before the 
assembly. Must be made before 
debate on the main motion has begun 
or any subsidiary motion has been 
stated. 

Previous 
Question 

Yes No No Two-
thirds 

Close debate on the immediately 
pending motion, or, when specified, 
all pending motions or consecutive 
series thereof. The proper form is “I 
move the previous question.” 

Limit or 
Extend Debate 

Yes No Yes Two-
thirds 

Limit or extend debate for a period 
of time, or on specified motion or 
motions. 

Postpone to a 
Certain Time 

Yes Yes Yes Majority Delay consideration of the main 
motion. 

Postpone, 
Make Special 
Order 

Yes Yes Yes Two-
thirds 

Delay consideration of the main 
motion and make it a special order. 

Commit or 
Refer 

Yes Yes Yes Majority Place the main motion in the hands 
of a committee or group of specified 
individuals. 

Amend (or 
Substitute) 

Yes Yes Yes Majority Modify, alter, or replace a motion. 
Debatable only when motion to be 
amended is debatable. If substitute, 
perfect each before voting on either. 

Postpone 
Indefinitely 

Yes Yes No Majority Dispose of a motion without taking a 
position on it. 

Main Motion Yes Yes Yes Majority Introduce new business. 
 
1. The Scott, Foresman Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised, 1981. p. xlii 
2. When a Question of Privilege is raised, the chair immediately directs the member to state her/his 
question of privilege and the chair rules whether it is in fact a question of privilege and, if so, 
whether it is urgent enough to interrupt the pending business. Questions of privilege are of two 
types: (a) Those related to the assembly as a whole [example: “Conversations being carried on by 
members prevent us hearing the member who presently has the floor.”]; (b) questions of personal 
privilege.  Do not use “privilege” to make announcements---in the annual conference these are to be 
written and sent to the secretary for reading. Concerning acknowledgment of a person because of 
illness, birth of a child, death in the family, etc.: send a note about it to the bishop and the bishop 
will call on you at a proper time. Birthdays, wedding anniversaries, and ordination anniversaries 
during the annual conference session are so many and of such personal (as opposed to general) 
concern that we should not announce them.  
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The following nine motions are incidental motions, and are not ranked since each is related 
to a specific problem arising out of other business. They are in order at any time the 
business out of which they arise is in order. 
 
*Point of Order No No No None Enforce rules of the conference. 
*Parliamentary 
Inquiry 

No No No None Seek correct information on rules or 
motions. 

*Point of 
Information 

No No No None Request for information relevant to 
the business at hand. 

Suspension of 
the Rules 

Yes No No Two-
thirds 

Facilitate business normally against 
conference rules. Cannot suspend 
rules relating to amending the Rules 
of Order. 

Appeal from 
the Decision of 
the Chair 

Yes Yes No Majority Insure that a Majority agrees with the 
ruling of the chair. Not debatable 
when related to indecorum, priority of 
business, etc. 

*Division of the 
Assembly 

No No No None Secure a more accurate vote 

Count Vote No No No One-third Secure a counted vote. 
Division of a 
Question 

No No No Majority Vote separately on parts of a motion. 
If no member objects, a vote on this 
motion is not required. 

Withdraw a 
Motion 

No No No None, 
unless a 
member 
objects. 

Withdraw a motion before it is 
amended or voted upon. Must be 
made by the original mover with 
approval of the seconder. 

 
The following three motions are in order when there is no other motion pending before the 
conference. The motion “to reconsider” may be made at any time, even when other 
motions are pending, but must wait for full consideration. 
 

Take From the 
Table 

Yes No No Majority Bring before the conference a 
motion previously tabled. 

Reconsider Yes Y/N No Majority Secure a new vote on a motion 
previously voted upon. Mover must 
have voted with prevailing side on 
original motion. 

Rescind or 
Repeal 

Yes Yes Yes _  with 
no 
previous 
notice 

Void previous action of the 
conference 

*Motions which may be made while someone else has the floor. 
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Legislative Section One 
 

Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries 
 

ACTION ITEM # 101 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Our primary ministry and purpose is to provide safe camp and retreat ministry to people of 
all backgrounds and ages.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
We are very satisfied with our ministries for the 2012 year.  We were able to offer camping 
experiences to over 2,300 youth plus thousands of guests that have come for retreats.  Our 
summer numbers for youth camp did decline overall, yet our numbers of non-UMC 
summer campers expanded and grew.  Also our retreat numbers held steady, but there were 
more groups that we hadn’t seen in the past. We also started or expanded some very key 
ministries, the new Camp Hope program was well received and looks to grow, the Autism 
camp continued with great success, and we were able to increase our total numbers with 
our collaboration with the ‘Jr. Summer Games’ program.  These are just a few of our 
camps that were either new or changed to offer better programming.   
 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
There were no grants administered. 
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The Board of Camps, Conference and Retreat Ministries will play an active role in 
promoting camping and retreat style ministries to local congregations, helping to build 
partnerships with other boards and agencies, and will help support the site directors in 
reaching out to new partners both within and outside the Annual Conference.  We will 
continue to find ways to share Christ’s love with people of ages and backgrounds through 
diverse camp and retreat ministries.  In 2014 we will be opening up new camp programs 
that will focus on mission outreach and also for new programming with our Exceptional 
Persons Camp.  We also will continue to work with the needs of our local congregations by 
providing regional “Hub” youth meetings as we are in 2013 through our “Ignition” 
programs.  We also are finding new ways to allow churches to develop special retreat 
opportunities for their local congregations. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
Even though we have shown a decline in our summer campers from UM churches we have 
continued to see an increase in those who have other or no faith affiliations. It is close to 
50% of our summer camp base.  We are reaching those who have never even been 
involved in a ‘faith community’ and many of these are younger children. We also have 
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many other special camps, such as Camp Hope for children of incarcerated parents, and our 
Autism Camp, and our Exceptional Persons Camp.  Our retreats have shown great growth 
in numbers and a substantial amount of this growth is also from those who have no-faith 
affiliation.  We have seen the results of disciple making by the many testimonies that have 
been shared to us through letters, facebook, twitter, phone calls and emails of those 
families who have been impacted. 
 
Develop Leaders  
Every camp has a “Leadership in Training” program for our counselors who come to share 
and be part of our ministry each summer.  We currently get 80 plus college students and 
high school students who come every summer to learn about camping and retreat ministry.  
We have an intensive ministry training program that allows these young adults to learn 
more about their own faith and where God is allowing them to go in their faith journey.  
We also offer programs for Pastors to bring their confirmation classes or youth groups to 
be part of a unique leadership experience on-site.   Pastors are also invited to be part of our 
“Spiritual Director” program on-site during a summer camping experience with our youth 
to allow them to grow in their pastoral and counseling skills for ministry. 
 
Transform the World  
Our ministry does not directly impact global health and poverty, but indirectly we are 
training young people to be involved in mission outreach and to help others.  Also, through 
our Campership program we are allowing many lower income families (through Mobile 
United Methodist Missionaries) to have their children experience the love of Christ in a 
safe environment.  We currently are working with other ethnic groups to experience their 
own retreat opportunities.  Beginning 2013 we are working with the “Imagine No Malaria” 
state director to allow educational opportunities at our summer camps for the young people 
to see the implications of Malaria.  We are always looking at opportunities through our 
programming to address these social principle issues with all of our campers.  
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
We deal constantly with the districts in their leadership planning events and also with their 
needs as it relates to the retreat opportunities for their churches.  We work also with other 
denominations for their camping needs; currently that includes the Episcopalians, 
Nazarenes, and Presbyterians.  We work with state and local agencies to help with their 
retreat and meeting needs.  In the past few years we’ve been working more with local 4-H 
groups and with local colleges as it relates to team building.  We’ve also have worked with 
almost every UMC agency over the years as relates to their ministry needs and we will 
continue to proactively work with all these agencies.   
 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
We feel strongly that working with other agencies and outside groups will allow us to 
broaden our ministry influence and impact more lives.  We know that having a plan is 
critical to the success of our long-term ministry.  Our Camp Board and leadership team 
work very hard to maintain the vision that has been cast.  We will continue to work on our 
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short-term and long-term goals and prayerfully implement these goals with the resources 
we have.  This plan we are presenting will be part of this process. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
We feel that we will see more responses via surveys and other lines of communications 
that share about changed lives.  We also feel that we will see positive responses in the 
numbers of youth or adult retreat groups.  We know that numbers aren’t our primary goal, 
but it’s important to be reaching more people for the sake of Christ’s Mission. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
We have the ability to measure almost all of these areas.  Financially, we keep records to 
determine if we are hitting a certain metric.  We have database that allows us to determine 
the numbers of youth and retreat guests.  We also have the ability to collect ‘quality’ 
information from our surveys that are sent out.  We have been doing this already and will 
continue to monitor this and analyze the information to continue improving our ministry 
and operations. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
This has been critical.  We take 2 months every fall to look at and evaluate our previous 
summer programming, so as to improve our next year’s programming.  We sent out 1600 
surveys to families/campers in the year prior and will continue to allow this to be part of 
improvement process.  With this comes the realization that we must work very hard to be 
good stewards of our resources, so we also work for 2 to 3 months in the fall to go through 
every detail of our budget for the following year.  The last 2 years we have diligently tried 
to be cost effective in every area of our budget.  We also have looked at our marketing 
efforts so as to reach out to more people, and with much prayer, we do try many new and 
innovative ways of reaching camping and retreat guests.  As an example, the board worked 
up a camp ad for IPTV which ran during the Curious George cartoon show last year and 
we will be doing it again this year. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
We asked every site director to look over their operational needs and long term 
improvement needs for their specific camps.  We came back with some very valuable 
information about those needs.   These numbers are a culmination of all of the information 
we’ve received.  Camp and Retreat ministry takes a substantial amount of investment for 
current operations, not to mention longer term maintenance and improvement projects.  
Our camps have all been around for 50 plus years, so there are constant needs for 
maintenance and improvement.  These needs have to be addressed at some point, so we’ve 
included some of these critical needs that will need attention by the year 2014.  We feel the 
operating portion of our budget is very close to what our needs will be.  We are fortunate to 
have our own income stream from camp and retreat registrations and fees.  We have tried 
to put together a very accurate look at what our revenues will be and also what 
expenditures will be as well.  We feel strongly that the camp and retreat ministry needs to 
have continued apportionment support to maintain this ministry.  Currently Camp and Host 
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event fees only cover a portion of our operational cost and nothing for long term 
maintenance/improvement projects. 
 
    Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries—for Information Only 

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request   
Ministry Center Support 360,383 540,848 
Maintenance & Improvements 205,180 295,350 
Marketing and Promotion 95,787 89,390 
Camperships 97,000 103,896 
Deficit Reduction 50,000 50,000 
TOTAL Camp and Retreat Ministry 808,350 1,079,484 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF CAMPS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $591,535.29 $714,394.64 $858,350.00 $808,350.00 $1,079,484.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($197,421.00) ($185,921.00) ($248,281.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $591,535.29 $714,394.64 $660,929.00 $622,429.00 $831,203.00

   OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $876,895.33 $988,658.97 $437,500.00 $420,500.00 $502,603.00
      FEE INCOME $1,113,082.85 $1,077,848.76 $1,229,022.00 $1,224,000.00 $1,130,604.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $37,766.90 $36,656.02 $51,000.00 $35,000.00 $23,850.00
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS ($11,895.50) $58,873.86 $7,500.00 $9,000.00 $13,500.00
      SALE OF ASSETS $11,603.74 $6,928.54 $2,500.00 $8,000.00 $25,500.00
      MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $9,502.89 $237,054.12 $8,500.00 $8,500.00 $5,087.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $2,036,956.21 $2,406,020.27 $1,736,022.00 $1,705,000.00 $1,701,144.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $2,628,491.50 $3,120,414.91 $2,396,951.00 $2,327,429.00 $2,532,347.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($674,463.96) ($681,595.91) ($675,000.00) ($702,500.00) ($700,469.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($275,065.96) ($266,032.90) ($256,000.00) ($283,000.00) ($256,161.00)
      OCCUPANCY ($169,455.31) ($180,994.19) ($178,000.00) ($167,000.00) ($222,539.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($68,020.59) ($53,346.86) ($72,000.00) ($71,300.00) ($85,721.00)
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($234,958.04) ($199,652.43) ($225,500.00) ($234,000.00) ($237,428.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICES ($18,094.91) ($18,891.37) ($16,000.00) ($18,750.00) ($12,550.00)
      INSURANCE ($11,277.68) ($10,966.07) ($94,000.00) ($13,000.00) ($10,650.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($15,467.60) ($17,089.64) ($19,500.00) ($16,200.00) ($17,825.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($4,507.90) ($5,573.31) ($800.00) ($5,250.00) ($6,200.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($86,550.34) ($86,217.24) ($20,000.00) ($90,000.00) ($110,676.00)
      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE ($588,841.86) ($524,410.89) ($50,000.00) ($108,685.00) ($121,000.00)
      COST OF SALES ($22,801.66) ($21,621.95) ($46,000.00) ($26,500.00) ($32,200.00)
      DEBT SERVICE PAYMENTS ($15,600.00) ($25,774.16) $0.00 ($15,600.00) ($27,000.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($54,165.16) ($62,609.03) ($56,000.00) ($109,440.00) ($54,725.00)
      GRANTS ($846,478.97) ($945,403.37) ($748,232.43) ($529,287.00) ($594,703.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($3,085,749.94) ($3,100,179.32) ($2,457,032.43) ($2,390,512.00) ($2,489,847.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $3,206.54 ($46,548.08) $0.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $3,206.54 ($46,548.08) $0.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($454,051.90) ($26,312.49) ($60,081.43) ($58,083.00) $47,500.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $1,148,439.75 $694,387.85 $694,387.85 $668,075.36 $609,992.36
ENDING NET ASSETS $694,387.85 $668,075.36 $634,306.42 $609,992.36 $657,492.36
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Board of Church and Society 
 

ACTION ITEM # 102 
 
Report of Prior Activity 
The purpose of the Board of Church & Society is to maintain the connectional relationship 
between the General Board of Church & Society and the conference, district and local 
church, as well as educating, connecting and mobilizing leaders to affect the transformation 
of Iowa to be "as it is in heaven." 
 
2012 was a restructuring/building year for our board with several great ministry highlights. 
• Camp Hope, a camp for children of persons currently incarcerated, had a fabulous first 

year with 15 children attending.  This camp is a joint effort with the Board of Camps 
and Retreats, with $2,000 funding and volunteer staffing from our board. 

• The Green Church Initiative, a program to empower local churches to take steps in 
being more environmentally responsible, was developed and launched. 

• The Peace with Justice Scholarship was awarded to three high school seniors who 
wrote stellar essays on peace.    

• The Beje Clark Social Justice Award was presented to Jim Davis 
• Sponsorship of the Peace March at Annual Conference $500 
• Restructuring of the Board passed and submitted for AC approval 
• Training for the Board was given on grassroots coalition building. 

The Board awarded grants to the following agencies: 
• Iowa Interfaith Power and Light membership $2,000 
• Occupy Iowa was given a $300 tent to use as a first aid tent.  When they finished with 

it, the tent was given to Camp Wesley Woods. 
• The Justice Reform Consortium $400 
• Women at the Well $2,000 
• Voices to be Heard (support group for families & children of incarcerated persons) 

$2,000 
 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
The Board administers Peace with Justice Offering funds in two ways 
• Grants are given to non-profit agencies and churches whose mission and ministry fits 

the mission of the Peace with Justice Offering.  We intend to encourage more churches 
to apply for this grant. 

• Up to $6,000 in scholarships will be given each year to persons entering college or 
seminary who write the best essay on a Peace and Justice topic.  A Scholarship Review 
Team will take into consideration the number of applicants and quality of essays 
comparing individuals of similar backgrounds.  We believe this assists young people in 
research and engagement with peace and justice issues. 
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What are your plans for ministry in 2014? 
• Care of God's Creation.   The Board plans to recruit and train district teams who will 

then promote the Green Church Initiative among local churches.  Our goal is to have at 
least 5 churches in each district participating in the GCI by 2016.  Therefore in 2014 
we would like to have district Church & Society Teams in place promoting the GCI 
and at least 1 church in each district completing the program.  $4,000 will recruit, train 
and equip District Church & Society Teams on environmental issues and the GCI. 

• Diseases of Poverty.  The Board will equip District Church & Society Teams to 
empower local churches to address both hunger and obesity in their communities.  
Special attention will be given to encouraging churches in Blue Zone Communities to 
participate in health initiatives.  $800 will fund training.  

• Restorative Justice.  The Board will to equip District Church & Society Teams to 
empower local churches and reach out to those involved in the criminal justice system 
in their communities.  Special attention will be given to encouraging churches to do 
prison ministries with large prisons that exist in county seats around the state.  $800 
will fund training and resources. 

• Camp Hope -- The Board's goal is to increase attendance at Camp Hope to 30 students. 
With the cost of each student being $300, we wish to allot $9,000 for this ministry so 
that children will be able to attend this life-changing ministry at no cost.   

• Beje Clark Restorative Justice Leadership Award.  The Board presents this award each 
year at the Annual Conference with a plaque presented to the winner.  $50 for this cost. 

• Economic and Workplace Justice.   The Board will equip District Church & Society 
Teams to empower local churches to address workplace injustice in their communities.  
Special attention will be given to encouraging churches with large numbers of 
returning veterans so that they can help veterans who struggle to find or keep jobs.   
$800 will fund training and resources.  

• Church & Society Heritage Education.  The Board will develop a "mobile museum" 
that will educate Iowa United Methodists regarding the social justice concerns of John 
Wesley and Methodists since his ministry.  The mobile museum will display at Annual 
Conference and then travel around Iowa for display at district offices and in local 
churches.  The display will help United Methodists to see social justice not as a 
modern political movement, but as an essential part of Biblical heritage and Wesleyan 
spirituality.    The display will also encourage local churches to develop Church & 
Society teams and will have small group resources for adults, kids and youth for use 
with the display.  $3,000 will support this initiative. 

• The Leadership Development Minister for Social Justice & Mission will collaborate 
with each of the above four ministry areas around advocacy.  The Board of Church & 
Society has eliminated a standing committee on advocacy in favor of advocacy being a 
natural outgrowth of the learning and work of each area.  
 

How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
This ministry plan focuses on empowering District Church & Society teams and local 
churches for grassroots action that is responsive to the unique individual needs of 
communities.  It will help the Board to move toward its quadrennial goals by taking bold 
first steps. 
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How have evaluations of effectiveness of your agency's current programming and 
activities led to modifications in your ministry plan? 
• Evaluation of effectiveness has led us to change the structure of our Board so that it is 

organized around issues of passion and interest rather than tasks.  With this 
modification, we believe that the Board will be more effective in engaging persons for 
leadership development, growth in district ministry teams around areas of focus and 
mobilization of persons for the transformation of Iowa. 

• The Board has shifted its understanding of its role from one that is doing hands on 
ministry from Des Moines to the role of recruiting, educating and empowering leaders 
in districts for ministry in local churches around Iowa.  We see ourselves moving into 
recruiting and supervisory roles. 

• The Board has seen that a focus on resolutions and advocacy that funnels from the 
General Board down to us to the local church has not been effective.  We seek to be 
listeners to the local church and the issues that members see in their communities and 
connecting them to resources we or the General Board can provide.  We want 
advocacy and resolutions to come out of the ministry experiences of local church 
members rather than from the top down.   
 

How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Proceeds from the Peace with Justice Offering will support our 2014 Ministry Plan. 

 
  Board of Church and Society—for Information Only  

 
 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Justice Ministries 2,500 0 
 
TOTAL Board of Church and Society 

 
2,500  

 
0 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF CHURCH & SOCIETY

      REVENUES AND SUPPORT
       APPORTIONMENTS
        APPORTIONMENTS $4,988.29 $320.97 $0.00 $2,500.00 $0.00
        UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($575.00) $0.00
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $4,988.29 $320.97 $0.00 $1,925.00 $0.00

    OTHER REVENUES
        CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $12,912.61 $10,570.05 $25,000.00 $12,500.00 $10,000.00
        MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $18,450.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $12,912.61 $10,570.05 $25,000.00 $12,500.00 $28,450.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $17,900.90 $10,891.02 $25,000.00 $14,425.00 $28,450.00

   EXPENSES
        OFFICE EXPENSE ($550.80) ($5.16) $0.00 $0.00 ($6,000.00)
        PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICES ($1,000.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
        STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($160.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
        CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($876.17) ($28.00) ($1,800.00) ($750.00) ($1,000.00)
        MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($200.00) $0.00
        GRANTS ($20,900.00) ($10,000.00) ($30,500.00) ($30,975.00) ($33,450.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($23,486.97) ($10,033.16) ($32,300.00) ($31,925.00) ($40,450.00)

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($5,586.07) $857.86 ($7,300.00) ($17,500.00) ($12,000.00)
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $45,332.04 $39,745.97 $39,745.97 $40,603.83 $23,103.83
ENDING NET ASSETS $39,745.97 $40,603.83 $32,445.97 $23,103.83 $11,103.83
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Board of Discipleship 
 
ACTION ITEM # 103 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Board of Discipleship of the Iowa Annual Conference contributes to our conference 
missional efforts by focusing on equipping leaders and local churches in the areas of 
(A)Christian Education, (B)Evangelism, (C)Spiritual Formation, (D)Stewardship, and 
(E)Worship.  By collaborating with the Parish Development Committee and the Board of 
Laity to offer the Healthy Church Initiative is the primary way that we are working to 
create new places for new people.  

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
2012 has been a rebuilding year for our board.  Only four members renewed service after 
Annual Conference.  We now have 16 active participants plus our Field Outreach Minister 
Jill Sanders and Leadership Development Minister David Hobbs.  

 
Our fall retreat at Pictured Rocks Camp was well attended and inspired us all to work as a 
team. We focused on “What does a disciple look like?” and we renewed our focus on the 
Healthy Church Initiative and our advocacy areas of Evangelism, Education, Spiritual 
Formation, Stewardship, and Worship. 
 
Our booth at Annual Conference Session was well-attended and several cases of materials 
from the General Board of Discipleship were handed out.  Discipleship Sharing Closets 
Ministry is helping three churches. Spiritual Formation began the next event with advance 
costs of $1,200 and $2,000 for next summer’s program. 
 
The 24-hour Spiritual Formation Academy was held in May, with 16 participants. 
 
We currently have 3 Sharing Closets up and running (Des Moines, Mechanicsville, and 
Carroll). The purpose of the Sharing Closet is to provide a place where churches can 
donate unused resources for the purpose of allowing other churches access to these 
resources.  Any church may donate resources and any church may take and use the 
resources.  In an effort to see that all churches, no matter how large or small, are able to 
provide quality discipleship ministries in their churches, the resources are available to take 
and keep.  These resources help to develop leaders and provide needed resources for New 
Places for New People.   
 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
• The Healthy Church Initiative was supported with $7,300. 
• Scholarships for Christian Education paid registrations of $3,277 for the 2-year 

national conference in Wisconsin, as well as $700 in Christian Education schooling. 
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• IRMS was supported with grants of $5,732 from apportionments and $5,000 from 
Christian Education Sunday funds.   

• Camperships were supported in the amount of $4,189 
 

What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
Our primary focus is on recruiting, training, and building disciples of Jesus Christ.  As 
disciples we need to learn how to give our spiritual gifts to Jesus through good works for 
God’s kingdom.  To do this we need to educate and inspire others to follow Christ.  We 
plan on bringing worship suggestions, spiritual growth programs, evangelical seminars, 
and Christian Education materials to our local churches and districts. 
 
Our plan is to emphasize one of the advocacy areas each year.  All on the board will help 
as a team.  All advocacy areas will work into their programs some encouragement and 
training to piggy back with the primary area selected each year.  We will start with 
Christian Education and HCI. 

 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
We are partnering with Parish Development and the Board of Laity on the Healthy Church 
Initiative with money, training, and time commitments. 

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
• Funds will be used to hire a dean to administer Christian Education training through 

the GBOD’s “Discipler’s” training. (This used to be Academy for Christian Education 
and is evolving into a new training.)  The dean will coordinate learning groups of 
Christian Educators who are doing the Discipler training.  By providing a dean to 
oversee this, those working in CE will develop the needed leadership skills that will in 
turn help them to disciple those in their local churches and communities.  

• Funding scholarship for attendance at the Christian Education Fellowship National 
Conference will develop leaders in the Iowa Annual Conference; participants utilize 
their new learnings to make disciples in their local churches and in new places in their 
communities.  Funds will support 9 scholarships of $400 each to pay for the cost of 
registration; these scholarships are for those Christian Educators who have never 
attended the national training event. 

• In order to link and empower the churches of the Iowa Annual Conference (IAC) to 
grow in grace, care for one another, and reach out in love and mission, we want to 
create a Sharing Closet (SC) in northern Iowa, in addition to the current closets in Des 
Moines, Mechanicsville and Carroll. The SC will be available to all UM Churches who 
wish to have access.  Funding will help support shelving, a Wi-Fi connection for 
accessing resources online, and shipping resources to those churches at a greater 
distance. 

• The BOD wants to design a training for 2014 that incorporates all areas of BOD.  This 
could be Deepening Your Effectiveness by Glover and Lavy, which teaches churches 
to create a discipleship pathway to insure that the church, sometime each year, offers 
something for each person no matter where they are on their faith journey.  (This 
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supports our focus on the Healthy Church Initiative.)  This focuses on engaging 
worship, the value of service, stewardship, and evangelism. 

• In 2014 we will offer another 24 Hour Academy for Spiritual Formation; funds will 
combine with participant registration fees to support this event.  Expenses include 
facility rental, faculty honoraria, room and board, and scholarships for participants.  

• Scholarships are offered to participants in the 2-year Academy for Spiritual Formation.  
• We plan to do research into and plan for 2015 trainings in the areas of stewardship and 

worship. 
• BOD has helped with startup costs for Healthy Church Initiative.  Expenses run $3,000 

to $5,000 per church to do this program; our budget request will help three churches to 
participate in this exciting new journey.   

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Participation by United Methodists at the 24-hour Academy, 2-year Academy, and 5-day 
Academy will give outcome results.  HCI training and leadership through observation, 
coaching, and leading is continuing to grow.  Evangelism promotes materials at IAC and is 
searching for interested clergy to give evangelical programs and sermons. Scholarships 
will encourage training in worship and spiritual growth. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Records will be kept of training and reports of grantees will give direct indication of 
results.   
HCI participation will be reported to monitor effectiveness.  Iowa Religious Media 
Services (IRMS) will submit number of churches helped with educational materials. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The board has not done evaluations in the past but is planning to do so moving forward. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 

3,000  Academy for Christian Education Fund  
3,600  Iowa Christian Educator’s Fellowship (CEF)  
1,000  Discipleship Sharing Closets Ministry  
1,000  Conference Evangelist Program 
200  Booth at Iowa Annual Conference 
1,500  24-hour Academy 
3,000  2-year Academy 
500  5-day Academy 
500  Stewardship Research and Training 
500  Worship Education and Training   
10,000 Healthy Church Initiative     
$ 24,800 Total 2014 Budget Request 
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     Board of Discipleship—for Information Only  
 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
Local Church Transformation  

10,200 
16,494 

Spiritual Formation 5,000 15,065 
Academy for Christian Ed 3,000 0 
Ministry Partnerships 7,000 0 
Stewardship Academy 0 649 
 
TOTAL Board of Discipleship 

 
25,200 

 
32,208 

 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF DISCIPLESHIP

   REVENUES AND SUPPORT
        APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $1,119.75 $20,055.31 $25,200.00 $25,200.00 $32,208.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($5,796.00) ($5,796.00) ($7,408.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $1,119.75 $20,055.31 $19,404.00 $19,404.00 $24,800.00

     OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $13,046.72 $13,169.26 $17,100.00 $17,100.00 $13,000.00
      FEE INCOME $9,569.00 $1,200.00 $10,000.00 $14,000.00 $0.00
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS ($106.94) $954.84 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $22,508.78 $15,324.10 $28,100.00 $32,100.00 $13,000.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $23,628.53 $35,379.41 $47,504.00 $51,504.00 $37,800.00

   EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($4,458.27) ($3,030.12) ($3,300.00) ($4,950.00) $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($195.00) $0.00 $0.00 ($200.00) $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($17,281.76) ($5,175.24) ($29,233.00) ($21,850.00) ($14,800.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($117.00) ($28.34) $0.00 ($100.00) $0.00
      GRANTS ($21,545.53) ($7,332.05) ($12,000.00) ($19,354.00) ($18,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($43,597.56) ($15,565.75) ($44,533.00) ($46,454.00) ($32,800.00)

   INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($3,206.54) ($4,810.35) $0.00 ($5,000.00) ($5,000.00)
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($3,206.54) ($4,810.35) $0.00 ($5,000.00) ($5,000.00)

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($23,175.57) $15,003.31 $2,971.00 $50.00 $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $82,684.44 $59,508.87 $59,508.87 $74,512.18 $74,562.18
ENDING NET ASSETS $59,508.87 $74,512.18 $62,479.87 $74,562.18 $74,562.18
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Board of Global Ministries 
 
ACTION ITEM # 104    
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The primary purpose of the Board of Global Ministries is to guide the Iowa Annual 
Conference in various mission activities by offering resources to our local churches and 
communities of faith, through education, training events, Coordinated Funding grants, 
Volunteer in Mission teams, involvement in the Iowa Nigeria Partnership, disaster 
response efforts, and other efforts listed here. 
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
See the separate Ministry Plans from the various agencies in this report. 
 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
See Ministry Plans from Standing Committees on Hispanic Ministries, Parish 
Development, and Community and Institutional Ministries. 
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The primary purpose of the Board of Global Ministries is to guide the Iowa Annual 
Conference in various mission activities by offering resources to our local churches and 
communities of faith, through education, training events, Coordinated Funding grants, 
Volunteer in Mission teams, involvement in the Iowa Nigeria Partnership, disaster 
response efforts, and other efforts listed here.  All of these activities help to strengthen 
relationships with, and ministries of, local congregations and communities since these are 
all ministries of local congregations and communities of faith.  In addition, the Board of 
Global Ministries is actively involved in creating new places for new people, especially 
through the Parish Development and Hispanic Ministries Standing Committees. 

 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
This is the primary purpose of the Standing Committees on Parish Development and 
Hispanic Ministries.  This is also a major purpose of the Iowa Nigeria Partnership.  In 
addition, Justice for Our Neighbors helps greatly for new people to gain a stable 
immigration basis so that they can participate fully as disciples of Jesus Christ. 
 
Develop Leaders  
This is one of the primary purposes of the Standing Committee on Hispanic Ministries. 
 
Transform the World  
This is the primary purpose of the Iowa Nigeria Partnership, Community & Institutional 
Ministries, Mission Education, Volunteers in Mission, Mission Personnel, Disaster Relief, 
World Hunger Task Force, Advanced Specials, and Neighbor Helping Neighbor. 
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Thus, every agency under the Board of Global Ministries works in one or more of these 
three areas.  
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
Because of its size, the Board encourages and tries to facilitate collaboration of agencies 
within the Board itself.  However, as opportunities present themselves, we have worked in 
the past with the Board of Discipleship, Commission on Race and Religion (CORR), the 
Board of Laity and other agencies.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
This Ministry Plan establishes an overarching umbrella under which the agencies of the 
Board are to operate.  It is really through the individual Ministry Plans that the Board will 
meet its desired outcomes. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
The signs or indicators that will give evidence that our work is leading to desired outcomes 
is the planting of new communities of faith, the continued operation of present 
communities of faith, the development of new leaders, and alleviation of global health 
problems and poverty issues.   

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Each agency is responsible for measuring and tracking the signs or indicators.  These 
should be found in their individual Ministry Plans. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
For the development of this particular Ministry Plan, evaluations have not been sought (nor 
is it clear how they could be).  However, particular agencies do pay attention to evaluations 
and these have indeed shaped their ministry plans 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Without the various budget requests, these ministries simply cannot be carried out. 
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   Board of Global Ministries—for Information Only 
 
 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2013 
Apportionment 

Request  
Hispanic Ministries  151,000 119,695 
Parish Development 425,500 337,287 
Community & Institutional Ministries 259,000 205,305 
Justice for Our Neighbors 55,000 43,597 
Mission Education 0 6,494 
Volunteers in Mission 4,000 3,170 
Iowa Nigeria Partnership 14,000 4,958 
Disaster Preparedness and Response 24,000 6,494 
Mission Personnel 40,500 44,281 
TOTAL Board of Global Ministries  973,000 771,281 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $744,789.20 $835,398.84 $1,000,000.00 $973,000.00 $771,281.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($230,000.00) ($223,790.00) ($177,395.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $744,789.20 $835,398.84 $770,000.00 $749,210.00 $593,886.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $428,859.43 $536,523.21 $367,100.00 $400,300.00 $357,600.00
      FEE INCOME $20,325.48 $3,992.00 $9,000.00 $20,900.00 $5,500.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $1,632.90 $265.00 $0.00 $500.00 $0.00
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS $45,393.38 $58,087.58 $30,000.00 $46,808.00 $53,100.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $496,211.19 $598,867.79 $406,100.00 $468,508.00 $416,200.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $1,241,000.39 $1,434,266.63 $1,176,100.00 $1,217,718.00 $1,010,086.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($67,562.94) ($70,069.76) ($85,000.00) ($80,000.00) ($78,000.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($33,966.90) ($34,734.32) ($40,000.00) ($40,000.00) ($37,000.00)
      OCCUPANCY ($4,000.00) ($4,800.00) ($4,000.00) ($4,310.00) ($4,800.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($22,225.09) ($28,224.63) ($21,500.00) ($36,050.00) ($22,500.00)
      PROGRAM EXPENSE $0.00 $0.00 ($1,500.00) ($800.00) $0.00
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($28,826.20) ($26,411.12) ($20,800.00) ($60,150.00) ($21,941.00)
      INSURANCE ($207.00) $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00) $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($12,581.54) ($26,230.18) ($26,000.00) ($14,500.00) ($15,800.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($53,367.12) ($40,302.39) ($44,400.00) ($51,900.00) ($38,500.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($1,314.44) ($1,738.86) ($2,000.00) ($1,500.00) ($2,050.00)
      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE $0.00 ($1,060.00) ($40,000.00) ($18,000.00) $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($24,092.71) ($149,483.79) ($2,830.00) ($28,300.00) ($1,500.00)
      GRANTS ($833,093.91) ($950,616.51) ($808,040.00) ($933,295.00) ($801,057.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($1,081,237.85) ($1,333,671.56) ($1,096,070.00) ($1,269,305.00) ($1,023,148.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $37,029.70 ($3,053.75) $0.00 $10,000.00 $35,000.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $37,029.70 ($3,053.75) $0.00 $10,000.00 $35,000.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $196,792.24 $97,541.32 $80,030.00 ($41,587.00) $21,938.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $2,137,813.03 $2,334,605.27 $2,334,605.27 $2,432,146.59 $2,390,559.59
ENDING NET ASSETS $2,334,605.27 $2,432,146.59 $2,414,635.27 $2,390,559.59 $2,412,497.59   
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Standing Committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The primary purpose of the Standing Committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries is to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world through encouragement, 
support and advocacy for ministries with Latinos in the Iowa Annual Conference.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
In 2012 the Instituto Latino, leadership development arm of the Standing Committee on 
Hispanic/Latino Ministries, completed the third year in a series of Latino lay leader 
training events. These Latino lay leaders are branching out and starting ministries in other 
communities. In 2012 the Instituto Latino presented two training events for Spanish 
speaking laity. These events were held at Camp Wesley Woods 

o May 2012. Topic: Organization of Small Groups.  
Attendance: 34 adults, 16 youth, 22 children 

o August 2012. Topic: Gifts of the Church 
Attendance: 37 adults, 12 youth, 6 children 

o A third training event was held to prepare counselors for the youth camp event.   
• The Instituto Latino held a second annual Latino youth event from August 31st to Sept 

3rd. 27 youth and 11 counselors attended. 
• The Latino faith communities and ministries from across the conference came together 

for the 4th Encuentro Latino on October 27th; an event full of fellowship and 
inspirational worship hosted by Walnut Hills UMC. 

• For the second year in a row Latinas and children actively participated in the UMW 
Mission Education Event. The Standing Committee supported this participation through 
its leadership development funds. 

• The standing committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries worked in close collaboration 
with Parish Development and Community and Institutional Ministries in the evaluation 
and recommendations for the Unified Grant requests for the 2013 calendar year. 

• Active ministries by district 
• Five districts in the Iowa Annual Conference have Latino faith communities that 

continue to grow in partnership with established congregations.  
o The Vida Nueva community of faith in the North Central District has the active 

support and collaboration from the Britt UMC. This community of faith is active at 
Britt, Kanawa and has plans to expand to Corwith in 2013.  

o In the Central District: Perry has an active Latino community of faith. Las 
Americas at Trinity which has expanded to the Amor y Paz community of faith. 

o The East Central District presence of Hispanic/Latino ministries has been growing 
in collaboration with the south east district. The San Marcos community of faith 
partners with St. Mark UMC in Iowa City. Another ministry is growing at First 
UMC in North Liberty. 

o The Southeast District ministries include: San Pablo community of faith in 
Muscatine 

o In the Southwest District Broadway UMC has a Latino ministry; the associate 
pastor has a Hispanic prison ministry in the Pottawattamie county jail; collaborates 
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with the ministry of the Centro Latino in Council Bluffs and Shenandoah; a 
Hispanic ministry has started in the Oakland UMC.   
 

If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received.  
The standing committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries closely collaborates with Parish 
Development and CIM on grant requests. Several ministries can only achieve their mission 
through funds received from these collaborative discussions. 
 

Ministry Hispanic Ministries 2012 grant 
Las Americas Faith Community  
(collaboration with PD, district) $ 30,000 
Iowa City St Mark's $ 3,450 
North Central District, Vida Nueva 
(collaboration with PD, district) $ 4,000 

Diversity Center, Muscatine $ 5,000 

Muscatine Fellowship $ 12,000 

Broadway UMC $ 16,000 

Centro Latino, Council Bluffs $ 17,500 

Shenandoah $ 1,000 
  
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The Standing Committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries passionately believes in the 
planting, growing, supporting of new places for new people through ministries with 
Latinos in the Iowa Annual Conference.  
 
These ministries take form as Spanish-speaking or bilingual communities of faith in 
partnership with local congregations; districts and conference agencies. These communities 
of faith worship together; hold bible studies; develop leaders and plant ministries in other 
communities. 
  
The United Methodist tradition of providing services to communities in need has served as 
foundation for local congregations and supported mission agencies to provide social 
services to Latinos through a variety of services: English and citizenship classes; food 
pantries; children programming; bible study; referrals; advocacy; liaison between 
individuals and other local agencies; interpretation and translation; and assistance with 
immigration process. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
The work of the Standing Committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries includes: 
• Making Disciples and Developing Leaders: Through the work of the Instituto Latino, 

the training arm of the standing committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries, Latino laity 
and clergy receive education and training that equip local congregations and faith 
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communities to continue to grow Latino ministries in the conference. Latino lay 
leaders developed through these training events are planting and growing ministries in 
other communities in partnership with local congregations. 

• Developing Leaders: By providing support, advocacy, facilitation and collaboration 
amongst all the ministries with Latinos in the Iowa Annual Conference. 

• Developing Leaders: By providing support to the training and development of Latino 
pastors. 

• Making Disciples and Developing Leaders: Through the training of lay leaders; Latino 
candidates for pastoral work have found opportunities.  

• Making Disciples and Developing Leaders: By providing training and resources for 
congregations that want to start or grow their ministries with Latinos. This work equips 
local congregations to create and grow new places for new people. 

• Working on transforming the world: Ministries supported by the Standing Committee 
on Hispanic/Latino Ministries include community outreach services serving the least in 
their local Latino communities 

 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
The Standing Committee on Hispanic/Latino Ministries works in collaboration with the 
following agencies: 
• The work on Hispanic/Latino ministries in the Iowa Annual Conference is dependent 

on a key collaborative relationship between the Standing Committee on 
Hispanic/Latino Ministries and the Standing Committee on Parish Development. Close 
collaboration with Parish Development occurs through the grant allocation process as 
emerging and growing ministries with Latinos are supported from funds from both 
standing committees. This collaboration also manifests itself through the support and 
participation of the LDM on Evangelism in the oversight and guidance of the 
Hispanic/Latino ministries throughout the year. 

• To support mission organizations serving Latino communities Hispanic/Latino 
Ministries holds conversations and coordinates funding requests with Community and 
Institutional Ministries. 

• Communication and collaboration with districts offices and district Latino ministries 
committees/task force groups ensures appropriate support and connectionalism . For 
example, the Southeast and East Central districts hold joint meetings and collaborate 
across districts to plant and explore new Hispanic/Latino ministries. 

• The support and collaboration of local congregations are key to the standing committee 
on Hispanic/Latino ministries. For example, the Latino communities of faith are 
partnering with local established congregations in Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Perry, 
Muscatine, North Liberty, Iowa City, Britt. 

• Collaboration and cooperation with Justice for Our Neighbors on the work related to 
immigration issues. 

• Partnership and collaboration with UMW on Latina women and children discipleship 
and leadership development   
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How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
This ministry plans continue to support the core mission of making disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the transformation of the world through disciple formation and development of 
leaders with Latinos and through the support for local ministries in the different districts of 
the Iowa Annual Conference. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
• Latino lay leaders actively participating in the mission of the church 
• Native Spanish-speaking pastors in the Iowa Annual Conference 
• Number of active Latino faith communities 
• Number of outreach ministries with Latinos in Iowa 
• Number of collaborative partnerships with established local congregations. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
On a quarterly basis the Standing Committee on Hispanic/Latino ministries receives 
reports from all the ministries in the annual conference. 
The ministries collaborate to put information together to be presented at Annual 
Conference with evidence of these indicators. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The Standing Committee on Hispanic/Latino ministries gets updates from supported 
ministries and from the leader training events at every quarterly meeting. These updates 
and subsequent conversations are instrumental in the evaluation of the results and evidence 
of the need to continue to support and grow these ministries. This ministry plan has been 
developed on what is working well. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
92% of the budget requested would be used for grants. Out of this total, 73% would go to 
Latino faith communities’ initiation and growth; 19% would go to mission centers that 
serve Latinos and other immigrants. 8% of the budget requested would go to leadership 
development. 
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Standing Committee on Parish Development 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
“To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world” – through the 
revitalization/renewal of existing churches and the birthing of new churches/communities 
of faith.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
Healthy Church Initiative (HCI): Approximately 100 churches are currently involved in the 
HCI process, with three completing their consultations (accepting their reports and now in 
the implementation phase) and seven more scheduled, with several more determining their 
dates. Consultation teams and coaches have been identified and trained/are being trained to 
support the process. Collaboration between Parish Development, members of the Ministry 
Cabinet (especially Field Outreach Ministers and Superintendents), and the Board of 
Discipleship has led to HCI’s growth and influence across the Conference. 

 
New starts/New Places for New People: We have participated in several new starts across 
Iowa, using traditional/multi-site models, as well as ethnic minority/immigrant populations 
– most of these supported by existing congregations. We also are at work now so that we 
may birth several new faith communities in 2013, again in collaboration with local 
churches and district. Numerous NPNP workshops and immersion events were offered 
across the Conference in 2012, with a high degree of collaboration between Ministry 
Cabinet  members (especially LDMs, FOMs & Superintendents) and local churches.   
 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
 

Ankeny First Discipleship Church 55,000  
Atlantic First Micronesian Faith Community 5,000 
Bloomfield/Linn Grove 9,100 
Broadway, Council Bluffs 7,500 
Cedar Rapids, St. Mark's African Ministry 17,000  
Epworth, Council Bluffs 4,000 
Epworth, Des Moines 3,400 
Fellowship-San Pablo 20,000 
Inglesia Vida Nueva (NC District) 12,000 
Jubilee UMC 8,000 
Las Americas 24,000 
New Hope UMC 50,000 
New Horizons 8,000 
Salem UMC 12,000 
San Pablo - Muscatine Fellowship 20,000 
Sidney 4-Him Outreach in SW Iowa 25,000 
Trinity UMC 28,000 
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Women at the Well 34,500 
Coaching/Consultation New Church Starts 7,500 
Scholarships for School for Congregational Development 8,000 

 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
There are several tools that Parish Development uses with local churches within the Iowa 
Conference that leads to revitalization and renewal. They include: 
o Healthy Church Initiative (HCI)  
 Over one hundred churches within the Iowa Conference are presently involved in 

some stage of the HCI and HSCI (Healthy Small Church Initiative) process. Ten 
churches so far have had or are scheduled for their consultations. While we in Iowa 
are less than two years into it, in Missouri (from whom we have adopted and adapted 
the process) it has clearly demonstrated its effectiveness in the transformation of 
congregations.  (50-60% of Missouri churches going through HCI have experienced 
revitalization, and another 20-30% stop their “hemorrhaging”.) In Iowa, since the fall 
of 2011 when we began to explore the possibilities of HCI, HCI has become the 
primary tool of revitalization; with Parish Development, the Board of Discipleship, 
all eight districts, each Field Outreach Minister and the entire Ministry Cabinet 
working in collaboration to make it happen. 
 We are currently working to be able to support at least 20-30+ local church 

consultations each year, which also means beginning 40-50 churches each year in the 
HCI/HSCI process. Most of the cost for each church ($3,000-5,000/church) is 
covered by Parish Development and districts through apportionment dollars. 
 What makes HCI so transformative is its emphasis on getting pastors and laity 

working together within continuous learning communities (leadership development), 
then getting local churches into consultations with trained coaches who help each 
local church implement the prescriptions that come out of each church consultation.  
 A key fruit of HCI is leadership development. As we move through the process, 

leaders are raised up within local churches and districts, as local church leaders 
(clergy and lay), facilitators, consultation team members, and coaches.  
 With HCI being new to Iowa, a significant amount of funds have and will continue 

to be directed to the start-up and training of leaders as facilitators, consultation 
teams, and coaches. Our ability to do this well will be a key factor in determining 
how well we can sustain HCI, especially given its rapid use and growth within Iowa. 
On-going training, especially for coaches and consultation teams, will be required. 
 In the next few years additional emphasis will need to be made on keeping HCI 

current and relevant--- updating curriculum (with more recent books), providing 
additional training to leaders, and evaluating the effectiveness of HCI within Iowa, 
with appropriate measures.  
 The North Central Jurisdictional Developers already share a DropBox that proves 

HCI resources from one another’s Conferences; and in Iowa we are also working 
with National  Developers and other jurisdictions across the General Church to 
develop a shared “library” of each other’s materials and resources.  
 

o Co-Mission Transformation 
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In 2009 Parish Development, the BOOM and BOD, and FOMs brought this process to 
the Iowa Conference, through the Center for Parish Development. Over a dozen 
churches currently have used it, with an emphasis on churches claiming their past, 
present and future “as the people of God”. Our intent from the beginning has been to 
make it self-supporting, which it now is, (Approximately $24,000 is in the “Co-
Mission” account of Parish Development.) Churches pay $2,500 to participate in Co-
Mission, with materials, coaching and other costs coming out of this.  

o Natural Church Development (NCD) (2013 Budget: “built in costs” for coaching) 
NCD is a “wellness” survey used by local churches to document a church’s health 
(vitality) using eight “quality characteristics”. NCD then guides a congregation to 
leverage its strengths in order to raise its “minimum factor”. While the cost of NCD is 
borne by the local church (except when we use it as an HCI tool), the cost of 
administering, training coaches and scoring the surveys has been carried by CCMC 
and Parish Development (in large part through the Academy for New Ministry 
Development).  

o Mission Congregations 
 As per Par. 260 of the 2008 Book of Discipline and the Standing Item on Parish 

Development (Action Item #712, 2006 Conference Journal, pp. 347-354), Parish 
Development has been directed by the Iowa Conference to provide support to those 
Iowa United Methodist congregations that are determined to be “Mission 
Congregations” – i.e. who offer critical ministries to populations within Iowa that the 
Conference could not reach without being in partnership with these local churches. 
That support includes Unified Grant funding, as well as in some cases coaching. 
Currently the Mission Congregations within Iowa are Women at the Well, Trinity 
(Las Americas), Des Moines; and Epworth UMC, Des Moines. In the past they have 
also included two of our Korean congregations, in Des Moines and Iowa City.  
 A key requirement within the guidelines for Mission Congregations is that each 

congregation develops partnerships with other Iowa United Methodist congregations, 
in collaboration, and that the Mission Congregations become “teaching 
congregations” for other churches across the Conference. 

o Workshops and Trainings 
 In the past Parish Development has provided workshops that included Jim Griffith’s 
“How to Get More Members” (exploring new ways of living out evangelism) and 
“Tippers to Tithers” (financial stewardship). When it comes to expenses, we try to 
make these “in/out” events, but seed money has been required. 

o Unified Grants 
In addition to Mission Congregations, Parish Development provides Unified Grants to 
other Iowa United Methodist Congregations. Working with the Hispanic Standing 
Committee and all eight of the districts, several of these “grant” congregations include 
several of our Hispanic/Latino churches. They also include other immigrant 
congregations (including African, Micronesia, …), as well as established 
congregations currently experiencing opportunities for renewal and growth.  

o Builder’s Call  
While the Builder’s Call offering is not funded by Parish Development, Parish 
Development is the committee that administers and promotes the Builder’s Call, 
recommends what churches will be the Spring and Fall Calls, coordinates the details, 
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and recruits Builders. Financial support of Parish Development helps make the 
Builder’s Call possible.  

 
• New Church Starts/New Places for New People 

o Unified Grants 
Parish Development is the primary source of funding for all new church/new 
community of faith starts within the Conference. Parish Development has set the goal 
that 50% of its funding from Conference apportionment dollars be directed to support 
new church starts/New Places for New People.  

o Ethnic Minority and Immigrant Starts 
This is especially true with new ethnic minority/immigrant population starts. Parish 
Development works with “mother” churches, as well as with the Hispanic Standing 
Committee, and districts and district leadership teams to make this possible. In the past 
few years we have “birthed” at least one to two of these faith communities each year. 
Examples: San Marcos, Iowa City (St. Marks); African Methodist (St. Marks, Cedar 
Rapids); Micronesian (Atlantic, First); African (St. Paul’s UMC, Cedar Rapids) Amor 
Ye Paz (Las Americas and Trinity UMC, Des Moines) 

o Mother-Daughter Models  
Because 80% of all new starts that are birthed through “mother church/multi-site” 
models are successful (with assessment, coaching and teams), increasingly Parish 
Development works in partnerships with existing congregations (as “mother 
churches”) for all new starts. In the past couple of years we have birthed at least one of 
these churches each year. Examples: Cross Point, Bondurant (Oakwood UMC), Manna 
(Salem UMC), Johnston River of Life (New Hope UMC) 

o Vital Mergers 
Parish Development has provided financial and other support to congregations going 
through this vital new model of “rebirthing” two or more congregations into one new 
church. This likely will be an increasingly used model of vitality for many of our rural 
and inner-city churches. (Example: United Faith Church, Sidney)  

o PATH 1 
Parish Development is an active participant in the PATH 1 movement and with the 
General Church, in the PATH 1 goals and resourcing of new starts. 

o Boot Camp 
Parish Development helps fund the North Central Jurisdiction’s new church start boot 
camp through which planters and spouses, senior pastors and team members are trained 
for new plants. Each of our Iowa new starts is required to participate in this or another 
boot camp, and funding for their participation is provided for through Parish 
Development scholarships. This includes not only our “traditional/largely Anglo” 
starts, but also immigrant/ethnic minority new starts, such as Hispanic-Latino faith 
communities – in which Parish Development works with the Hispanic Standing 
Committee.  

o New Places for New People (NPNP) 
Parish Development works in collaboration with district Parish 
Development/leadership teams (including superintendents and FOMs) in NPNP events 
and training. 
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o Farm Systems 
Increasingly there is a need to identify, assess, equip, send, and support planters (clergy 
and lay), senior pastors of planter churches, and planting churches. This is an issue of 
Leadership Development. Currently Parish Development is in the process of “re-
developing” a “farm system”, working with the Appointive Cabinet, and the BoOM 
and BOL. This will requires a re-tooling of the soon to end Academy for New Ministry 
(largely replaced by HCI) and on-going Graduate Academy into something that looks 
more like the New Church Leadership Institute that other conferences are providing, as 
well as “Come and See” events that help identify future planters and future planting 
senior pastors/mother churches. Funding for this is currently provided only through 
Parish Development and the Hispanic Standing Committee – who work cooperatively, 
together. 

• Shared work in revitalization/renewal and new church starts/new places for new people:  
o MissionInsite 

Parish Development provides this demographic resource tool to all local churches and 
church leadership (lay and clergy) as well as School of Lay Ministry participants “free 
of charge”, as part of their apportionment support. This valuable tool helps churches & 
their leaders identify the unique characteristics of their own local community, and 
develop strategies for reaching their mission field. 

o Bishop Ruben Job Center 
Parish Development (and the Iowa Conference) has been a partner (including source of 
funding) with the Center since its beginning, offering a variety of workshops and 
training opportunities for local churches and church leaders.  Some events include “Old 
Downtown Church”, “The First 180 Days”, “Church by Size”, staffing workshops, and 
other areas. Because of our financial support, seven “free” scholarships have been 
offered to leaders within Iowa. The Center is currently becoming part of Dakota 
Wesleyan University, with a new makeup and direction, so we are engaged with 
Dakota Wesleyan to see in what way our partnership might continue in this new form. 

o Emerging Ministries 
Ministry doesn’t happen on a “program calendar” but as the Spirit leads and needs and 
opportunities arise. Parish Development therefore has put into its budget a modest 
“emerging ministries” amount to help support ministries of local churches as the 
opportunity arises. This has included supporting the burgeoning Micronesian faith 
community in Atlantic (pastor’s travel and other expenses), through Atlantic UMC; a 
new African (immigrant) congregation (pastor’s support, etc.), through St. Marks 
UMC, Cedar Rapids and African congregation (immigrant) related to St. Paul’s UMC, 
Cedar Rapids; a new Hispanic worshipping congregation in North Liberty, through the 
North Liberty UMC; the expansion of ministry and new worship service (adding a 
part-time second pastor) at Bloomfield UMC, Des Moines; and potential new church 
starts in Sidney (“4-Him” new worship and faith community, that evolved into a vital 
merger), and a new start exploration in Sioux County (Orange City and Sioux Center). 
All of this has occurred as Parish Development has worked with existing (mother) 
congregations and district leadership. We see the need to increase this amount as a 
greater emphasis on New Places for New People begins to be owned by more and more 
churches within the Conference. 
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o Academy for New Ministry Development/Graduate Academy 
The Academy in the past has included an emphasis on leadership development, 
disciple-making & local church transformation.  Over the years a “slippage” occurred 
with the Academy from its original emphasis on developing new church planters and 
later revitalization pastors. With HCI bringing a renewed focus on revitalization, the 
Academy will end in 2013. However Parish Development and the Academy for New 
Ministry Development have created a “Graduate Academy”, for those who are 
“specializing” in either revitalization/renewal or new church (communities of faith) 
starts. Parish Development is currently in the middle of shifting this work to a more 
focused and extensive “farm system” that raises up and supports these leaders as 
specialists in revitalization, new church planters, senior pastors of “mother” 
congregations, mother congregations, and lay-led planting/revitalizing teams. 

o Coaching  
Through Jim Griffith Coaching Parish Development and other sources, Parish 
Development provides coaches for all new church starts and some revitalization 
projects. Coaches typically cost $4,000-5,000/church/year. 

o Leadership Development  
School of Congregational Development and other training 
Scholarships are offered to clergy and lay leaders within the Conference who are doing 
critical work within their churches/local communities in church revitalization and new 
church starts. Most of these grants help individuals participate in the School of 
Congregational Development—in the identification, discernment, and equipping of 
new potential planters, as well as in equipping leaders in revitalization contexts. Some 
resources, however, are also offered in other areas of specialized training, including an 
Iowa  pastor who is currently participating in Elaine Heath’s “Missional Wisdom 
communities”. We see this as part of the “research and development” component of 
Parish Development’s work – helping local churches so the Conference can explore 
new ways of reaching people with Jesus Christ.  

o Administrative costs 
Provides mileage and meals for the members of Parish Development, as well as the 
chairperson’s participation in the fall North Central Jurisdiction Developer’s meeting. 

 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
As expressed above, Parish Development focuses on the revitalization and renewed health 
of existing churches so that they can/will become reproductive (“make disciples/transform 
the world”). This often includes birthing new communities of faith, which consistently 
proves to be one of the most effective ways of reaching new people/unreached people with 
Christ. But a local church can’t birth a new community of faith if it is not healthy (not 
making disciples), itself. Throughout HCI and other revitalization/renewal tools that Parish 
Development uses, “Intentional Faith Development” (Disciple-making) is often a core 
prescription for every congregation. 
 
Develop Leaders  
When disciples are made, leaders are developed (Alan Hirsch). The revitalization/renewal 
of existing churches as well as birth of new communities of faith is ALL about leadership. 
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Without identified, assessed, equipped, sent and supported leaders, none of this happens. 
Therefore each program/process that Parish Development offers includes special emphasis 
on leadership development – in the “farm systems” and trainings that identify, assess and 
equip leaders; in coaching that supports and hold leaders and their partnerships 
accountable; in the Ministry Covenants (stating vision, goals, strategies, and benchmarks) 
that we require of all new starts as well as established ministries, in and throughout the 
HCI/HSCI process, and  in the training opportunities that we offer through the School of 
Congregational Development, boot camps, workshops and other venues. 

  
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
Who knows which comes first, the chicken or the egg, but there should be no question that 
BOTH are necessary? The same is true when it comes to individual disciple-making and 
“transforming the world”.  As Wesleyan Christians, BOTH are critical. Often disciples are 
made while engaging/“transforming the world”, and people who truly become disciples 
(i.e. followers) of Jesus live it out in such ways that transform the world.  It’s not “vital 
piety” OR “social holiness” but both.  
 
“Needs-based”/Celtic evangelism first leads a person of faith/faith community to “find a 
need and fill it”, then “covey the gospel”—in other words, BOTH. That’s just what 
transformed people of faith (disciples or followers of Jesus) do. So a core emphasis of 
Parish Development – in the revitalization/renewal of churches AND in the birthing of new 
congregations/communities of faith is upon the missional emphasis of getting the church 
into the world as God’s primary change (redemptive) agent. The work of Parish 
Development is all about “transforming the world”, one person, one church and one 
community at a time. To do this we cannot and do not operate within a silo, but work 
collaboratively with all other boards and agencies. Organically, we are stronger, more 
effective together, than apart.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
This ministry plan is driven by practical, hands-on ways that Parish Development can be in 
partnership with local churches throughout the Iowa Conference so that local churches can 
do what local churches do best, i.e. “make disciples”. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
• The stories people tell and the eagerness in which they tell, shifting from “decline, death 

or at best survivor stories”,  that give evidence that “God is in the house”/”God is at 
work among us”—within us, our churches, our communities, and our world 

• Telling statistical markers of fruitfulness in established churches (such as AWA; adult 
confessions of faith and baptisms; number of people actively involved in prayer, Bible 
study, mission and leadership and service outside the church building) 

• The number of new communities of faith, the number of those involved in/reach 
through them, and the activity of those within them – including transformed lives (see 
markers in the second paragraph above) 
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• Annual ministry audits of effectiveness/fruitfulness, tied to the local church’s 
(established and new) mission and vision (“Is there fruit?”). Are churches living out the 
mission and vision that they have claimed/been given, for themselves? 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
• We are beginning to work with Planning and Research to identify markers for our HCI 

congregations 
• At this early stage in HCI, we are currently gathering anecdotal evidences of “success” 

in the stories and experiences that people are sharing 
• We are working to shift the story of our churches and Conferences, engaging people in 

HCI, NPNP, new starts and elsewhere that speak to what God is doing among us; not 
to grieve our past losses  

• We require Ministry Covenants for all new starts -- stating mission, vision, identified 
mission field, goals for reaching their mission field, strategies and benchmarks, 
“business plan”, partner “buy in” and support -- and timely stakeholders’ check-ins 

• We regularly follow through with the established and new churches that we support 
through grants and other support, seek from them the required update forms, engage in 
conversations with leaders, and sometimes do on-site visits and invite in 
churches/projects to our meetings. 

 The Unified Grant application process is in itself a time of “hearing the stories” and 
evaluation. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
Parish Development implements “best practices” within all of its work, from HCI (see 
Missouri stats, above), to new church plants (using PATH 1 markers and benchmarks for 
further development and funding), to identifying our own criteria (such as funding new 
church plants only three years, and if need be—without meeting its own benchmarks, 
“pulling the plug”). Our emphasis is on stewardship of resources provided us and 
fruitfulness in their use. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Because a larger part of our budget is based on Unified Grants (which have not been yet 
received or determined for 2014), we have not yet planned the details of our 2014 budget. 
However we expect that we will continue the work we have laid out above at least the 
same level and degree. We do anticipate possible increased emphasis and so funding with 
HCI, NPNP/Emerging Ministries, and “farm systems”. 
 
The 2014 budget request enables us to support the effective ministries of individual 
congregations, help revitalize and renew congregations who want to become more fruitful, 
and birth new communities of faith so that we can reach people we had failed to reach, 
before, in Christ. 
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Standing Committee on Community and Institutional Ministries (CIM) 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
To recommend grant requests to the BOGM.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
Despite decreasing funds, CIM money was still awarded to 12 institutions.  We were also 
as clear and consistent with awarding money to the agencies based on their historic ties to 
the UMC and CIM’s prophetic mission as we could be.   
 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
• Hillcrest: $5,000 
• Waterloo, St. Paul’s: $15,000 
• Jubilee: $12,000 
• New City: $15,000 
• The Center, Davenport: $12,000 
• Matthew 25 Hub Cedar Rapids: $12,000 
• Hawthorn Hill: $18,000 
• CFUMC: $33,000 
• Bidwell: $40,000 
• MUMMS: $29,000 
• Women at the Well: $5,000 
• Centro: $3,000 
This came to $199,000 out of $199,430 CIM had to work with. 
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
We intend to pursue having the members of CIM be involved with their district site visits 
so we are a more formally part of the process and better educated about the institutions that 
request fund. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
We help make disciples through recommending grant allocations that enable organizations 
with prophetic ministries committed to those on the margins of society, in particular 
women, children and the poor, to grow closer to Christ through serving these populations. 
 
Develop Leaders  
We help develop leaders by having district and at-large representatives who utilize their 
work on CIM to learn more about the Conference and its mission commitments, and help 
guide the vision of the Conference through the institutions we support with grant 
recommendations. 
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Transform the World  
We help transform the world by supporting the work of the institutions which apply to us 
for grants, and by making sure the money we recommend goes to institutions with historic 
commitments to the UMC, and prophetic passions to help those in need.  
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
One new thing is having CIM work with the United Methodist Association on ways to 
partner.  Through getting CIM on the list of attendees for the site visits, we might better 
partner with the grant-requesting agencies, the BOGM, PD, and Hispanic Ministries.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
We will better know our partners in ministry and be able to better serve those who receive 
money and services because of our work. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
New relationships with organizations. More creative grants requests from institutions that 
stretch the money further. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
We have just begun to develop evaluative measures. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
We plan to use funds to support ministries through grants. 
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Standing Committee on Iowa Justice for Our Neighbors 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Justice for our Neighbors (JFON) is a faith-driven ministry welcoming immigrants into our 
communities by providing free, high-quality immigration legal services, education and 
advocacy.   
 
IJFON’s goals are: 
• To provide free professional legal services for low-income immigrants in their 

immigration process    
• To train and empower legal clinic volunteers as partners in this mission    
• To build positive community environments that welcomes the strangers in our midst    
• To raise awareness of immigration issues and the JFON mission through educational 

activities in church and community    
• To promote justice within our United States system of immigration laws, policies and 

social practices 
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
In 2012 Wesley United Methodist Church in Ottumwa became the fifth Iowa JFON Legal 
Clinic Site.  Legal clinics were conducted monthly, ten months of the year at Ottumwa, 
Cedar Rapids, Columbus Junction, Storm Lake and Des Moines.  There were 651 new 
clients who received advice and counsel at these clinics, and 366 ongoing cases, including 
those from past years, are now being served by IJFON’s attorneys.  Successful outcomes 
for 240 newcomers include seven who were granted asylum, 35 people who were granted 
citizenship, and 76 victims of domestic violence and/or crime who were granted legal 
permanent residence.  Many families were reunited through successful petitions.  IJFON 
attorneys and volunteers have assisted almost 150 young people who were brought here as 
children in seeking deferred status through Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, with a 
chance to earn a two-year removal of the threat of deportation along with a work permit 
and a Social Security Card.  When immigrants achieve a stable immigration status, they are 
free to contribute the many gifts they bring to our communities.   

 
One of the highlights of any legal clinic is watching and listening to the volunteers as they 
express their admiration and appreciation for the folks they have just interviewed.  It is 
truly inspiring.   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The Iowa Justice For Our Neighbors (IJFON) plan for 2014 is to continue providing free 
legal services for low-income immigrants in their immigration process at five IJFON clinic 
sites in Iowa.  The five Iowa JFON sites are located at United Methodist churches in Storm 
Lake, Des Moines, Ottumwa, Cedar Rapids and Columbus Junction.  Justice For Our 
Neighbors essentially becomes a local ministry of each of these congregations through this 
connection.  We are learning that local churches want to be faithful servants of Christ, 
welcoming the stranger and offering hospitality to newcomers in their communities and 
that they are encouraged and empowered by the educational resources we offer.  Members 
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of these churches coordinate monthly legal clinics where volunteers provide hospitality and 
intake services including help with translation.  

 
Justice for Our Neighbors-Iowa is a well-established organization that has had a presence 
in Iowa for more than 12 years.  The program serves to meet the sizeable need in the 
immigrant community for free immigration legal services.  The program has 2 attorneys 
working out of one central location.  The program is well-respected in the community and 
well-connected to The United Methodist Church in Iowa.  JFON is respected by the Iowa 
Bar and attorneys in the communities where JFON clinics are held. 

 
IJFON is intimately connected to local churches, in our clinic communities and throughout 
the state.  One of our attorneys, who is a Church and Community Worker, Brynne Howard, 
has the financial support of five supporting United Methodist Churches.  She is also 
particularly connected to Trinity/Las Americas church in Des Moines and Storm Lake 
United Methodist church in Storm Lake, Iowa.  She has spoken at several local United 
Methodist Churches.   

 
IJFON’s attorneys communicate with the district and conference through periodic email 
newsletters.  IJFON receives direct support from many districts in the Annual Conference 
through District Askings. The four districts that have Iowa JFON in their district askings 
are East Central, Southeast, South Central, and Northwest.  Iowa JFON Legal Clinic sites 
are located in these districts.  
  
The only district with a legal clinic site that doesn't include Iowa JFON in their district 
askings is Central District where many mission projects are located.  The attorneys and 
volunteers, board members and coordinators also speak in churches and immigrant 
congregations about immigrant rights and potential forms of relief.  Brynne Howard served 
as parliamentarian at the North Central Jurisdiction United Methodist Women’s 2012 
elections.  She has participated in two conference-wide United Methodist Women events 
focused on immigration and social justice.  

 
Volunteers are recruited from local churches, colleges, law schools and businesses and 
inspired to understand and support newcomers in their communities.  

 
IJFON provides vital legal services to the immigrant community and a transformative 
experience for volunteers who relate to its clients.  IJFON collaborates with other 
nonprofits, government agencies and related service providers including domestic violence 
organizations, immigration legal service providers, and human rights agencies. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
The treatment of immigrants in our country is a social justice issue.  Legal services are 
essential to immigrants as they work their way through the maze of the US immigration 
system.  When a volunteer gets to know Iowa JFON legal clients, they are inspired to 
support them in other ways. 
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Develop Leaders  
Commitment to the demands of the Gospel and to the belief that Christianity is a vital force 
in the lives of people and communities calls the church and IJFON to assist in the 
liberation, empowerment and fulfillment of persons in church and society and to work 
toward systemic change that will enable a more just life for all persons.  Those persons, in 
turn, become valued citizens, and they themselves are freer to be advocates for justice once 
their status is assured. 

 
Transform the World  
There is a great need for immigration legal services in Iowa.  Justice for Our Neighbors is 
one of very few nonprofit organizations in Iowa providing free immigration legal services.  
To our knowledge, is the only nonprofit that employs two fully licensed immigration 
attorneys dedicated full-time to providing immigration legal services. 
Iowa Justice For Our Neighbors is helping to transform its little part of the world by 
maintaining a ministry which offers local church members the opportunity to practice 
discipleship as they welcome the "strangers" who become "neighbors" when their 
immigration status is stable. When the immigration status of newcomers becomes stable 
they are free to contribute the many gifts which they bring to their communities. The Iowa 
Justice for Our Neighbors ministry provides free legal services to immigrants in their 
immigration process using a format in which volunteers provide hospitality and interview 
clients at legal clinics held monthly in five United Methodist churches in Iowa. Two Iowa 
JFON attorneys then consult with the clients and continue to serve those who are eligible 
for immigration benefits.  

 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
Iowa JFON collaborates with other immigration service providers and local churches.  Our 
second staff attorney is a Church and Community Worker supported by the Church and 
Community Program of the General Board of Global Ministries and the Mission Personnel 
Committee of the Iowa Annual Conference.  In Linn County both Senator Harkin and 
Grassley have immigration specialists who make referrals to JFON.  One of the community 
connections in Cedar Rapids is an Immigrant Concerns group that makes referrals for 
JFON as well as helps to meet needs other than legal.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
This ministry plan is the work that Iowa JFON has been carrying out for twelve years.  The 
success of this approach is evident in the documented results. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
IJFON measures itself by the number of families helped in the immigration process Many 
IJFON clients who have received their legal permanent residence with the help of IJFON 
attorneys have now become citizens.  However, many more are still making their way 
through the complicated immigration system and will continue to need professional legal 
help. Immigration proceedings are civil administrative proceedings during which the 
government is represented by an attorney with the Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
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arm of the Department of Homeland Security. These are adversarial proceedings during 
which non-citizens have the right to be represented by counsel, but not at government 
expense.  IJFON continues to work with many of these families who are still facing a long 
process in the immigration court system and a very uncertain future. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
The Iowa JFON staff maintains case logs and calendar systems to track individual cases 
and any deadlines.  Iowa JFON attorneys maintain the files of their clients in the integrated 
network system, INS Zoom which is maintained by the National Justice for Our Neighbors 
Office.  They have been supervised by the National JFON legal supervisor with periodic 
reviews of files.   
Clients are asked to complete confidential surveys to determine their satisfaction of the 
services they are receiving.  These surveys are read by the attorneys and taken seriously.  
The client surveys have been overwhelmingly positive.   

 
In 2012 we also asked volunteers and volunteer attorneys to fill out a survey to determine 
their assessment of the program. 

 
The Iowa Justice for Our Neighbors Attorneys have been evaluated annually by the 
Personnel Committee of Iowa Justice for Our Neighbors and by the National JFON 
Network Legal Director.  Since the Iowa Annual Conference of The United Methodist 
Church has provided the largest portion of Iowa JFON’s funding to get the program 
started, they have also provided helpful evaluations. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
Client surveys have indicated satisfaction with the services provided by Iowa JFON 
volunteers at the legal clinics and the continuing services provided by the two Iowa JFON 
staff attorneys. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
The budget request will provide 33% of the funds needed to employ one Iowa JFON staff 
attorney, one office administrator, and to pay the other expenses required.  The other 67% 
of our expenses will come from individuals and churches which contribute to Iowa 
Advance Special #375 and from other agencies including the Iowa Supreme Court Interest 
on Lawyers’ Trust Account. 
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Standing Committee on Mission Education 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Our primary purpose is to be the link between the individual disciple, the local churches, 
the annual conference, and the mission work of our church through the General Board of 
Global Ministries.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
Four itinerating missionaries were in Iowa over the summer.   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The conference will become an energized movement of individuals organized for ministry.  
Individuals will be learning, doing and organizing the ongoing work of the church with an 
emphasis on action, producing the evidence of transformation.  The focus for ministry will 
be in the life and work of the individual disciple, formed and supported by their local 
church and under girded by the structures and resources of the Iowa Annual Conference 
and the whole United Methodist Church. 
 
How does your agency work? 
The Mission Education Committee is the vital link between the individual disciple, the 
local church, the annual conference and the mission work of our church through the 
General Board of Global Ministries (GBGM).  While we support and encourage all forms 
of outreach and mission, our primary task is to communicate and encourage local churches 
and their individual disciples to participate in the worldwide mission outreach of The 
United Methodist Church. 
 
Specifically: 
• Missionary Support. 
• Itineration of missionaries within the annual conference 
• Continue to advocate and develop covenantal relationships between missionaries 

serving our local congregations, groups and individual disciples. 
• Addition of missionaries associated with the conference. 
• “The Advance” as a vital means of mission support and participation. 
• Opportunities for the individual disciples within our local congregations to discern 

accept and confirm the call to missionary service through GBGM. 
• Our Iowa Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church by promoting: 
• The Rainbow Covenant as a means of developing, diversifying and planning mission 

support. 
• Various mission ministries and programs within the annual conference through the 

ongoing work of identifying, establishing and maintaining accountable relationships 
through the “Annual Conference Advance Special”. 

• Cooperating with all of the agencies, committees and endeavors involved in the 
mission ministry of the annual conference. 
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How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
Our primary purpose is to be the link between the individual disciple, the local churches, 
the annual conference, and the mission work of our church through the General Board of 
Global Ministries. 
 
Develop Leaders  
The goal of the Mission Education committee is to encourage and educate local churches 
and individuals on ways to participate in the mission of the conference. 
 
Transform the World  
Our activities are specifically focused on dealing with issues of health and poverty.  
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
The Mission Education committee is a collaboration of all the various mission groups 
within the Iowa Conference with the purpose of working together to educate all 
congregations in ways to be in mission: 
Nominations Committee(s) - District and Annual Conference 
North Central Jurisdictional (NCJ) counterparts 
NCJ Conference Secretaries of Global Ministries Fellowship (CSGMs) 
NCJ member conference DMS- or their equivalent 
District Committees on Ministries 
IAUMC Communications Office 
IAUMC Treasurer’s Office   
 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
Using this document to focus our ministry plan will be the best way to accomplish the 
desired outcomes for this committee. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Increased financial support through Rainbow Covenant giving/reporting. 
Increased participation in mission activities . 
Increased financial support for missionaries supported by local churches. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
District mission secretaries will share their yearly Rainbow Covenant reports. 
Tracking of financial support to missionaries is on the national database. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The Mission Education committee stumbled through 2012 due to a lack of leadership.  It is 
hoped with new leadership following the plan that was developed that the committee can 
get back on track and accomplish more than just gathering the Rainbow Covenant report 
forms.  After training we will receive in May, we hope we can move forward. 
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How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
This committee requires very little financing, other than supporting the travel to district 
and national training/meetings.  We have requested funding for the development of a DVD 
that could be produced in 2014 and used in churches across Iowa in educational settings 
and “mission moments” during worship highlighting all of the committees we represent. 
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Iowa Volunteers in Mission 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Volunteers in Mission is a ministry that seeks to make a Christian difference by sharing the 
love of Christ through our participation in short-term mission activities.  Our participation 
may be only a few blocks from the church or within our state, jurisdiction, nation, or 
world.  However, the place is not as important as the people and the need to which we 
respond.  Our purpose is to share the love of God as modeled by Jesus Christ.  We do not 
go just to complete a task; we have a higher purpose, which is to honor God, share 
Christian love, and enjoy God’s wonderful people.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
The Iowa Volunteers in Mission Committee met on April 12th and August 25th (during 
Round-up) in 2012.  New members of the committee are: 
East Central District – Marcus Beebe 
Northwest District – Dean Gabhart 
South Central District – Russell Jarvis 
Southeast District – Arley and Peggy Ellingson 
Southwest District – Carole Liljedahl 
TeachUM – Melisa Bracht-Wagner 
Dan Houston continues to provide assistance and mentoring to the committee. 
  
Dan Houston and Kathy Martin attended the UMCOR Disaster Academy held at the 
Koinonia Retreat Center in South Haven, Minnesota from March 14-17, 2012 along with 
John and Catie Newman and Len Garrison from the Northwest District, Vicki Wedemeyer 
from the Southwest District, and two Morningside College students, Emily Nutting and 
Heather Brown. 
 
The 2012 Round-up was held at the UM Wesley Woods Camp from August 24-26th with 
much good work completed, fourteen new team leaders trained, encouragement received 
from Guillermo (Willie) Berman (a missionary with the General Board of Global 
Ministries in Mexico), and lots of good sharing and fellowship.  Approximately 51 people 
were in attendance over the course of the weekend.  Next year’s Round-up will be held at 
the Okoboji UM Church Camp. 
 
Magnetic UMVIM car door decals (12 x 18”) have been purchased by the Committee for 
use by VIM teams as they travel so that they will be identifiable in the communities in 
which they are serving.  District representatives will make the decals available to teams in 
their district. 
 
Three VIM newsletters (Fall 2011, Spring 2012, and Summer 2012) were created to help 
provide information about upcoming events and opportunities. 
As always, the Iowa Volunteer in Mission Committee seeks to encourage, inform and 
support local church and district involvement in mission.  The Iowa Conference VIM also 
continues to provide funding in support of the North Central Jurisdiction office in the 
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amount of three cents per year per Iowa Conference church member, and encourages teams 
to voluntarily add a $10 per person fee into their team budget to help fund the UMVIM-
NCJ office located in Brookings, SD. 
 
Mission team reports, submitted electronically or by snail-mail, are always welcome at 
martink@morningside.edu or 3259 Stone Park Blvd., Sioux City, IA, 51104. 
 
Information about Iowa Volunteers in Mission can be found on the Iowa Conference 
website: www.iaumc.org/vim.  
 
These highlights indicate fulfillment of the 2012 goals of Iowa United Methodist 
Volunteers in Mission to 1) provide information, encouragement and support for local 
church and district involvement in Volunteers in Mission projects, 2) offer teaching and 
training through the annual Roundup experience, 3) provide information about short-term 
mission trip possibilities and experiences through the distribution of three newsletters per 
year and via e-mail, and 4) participation at the Annual Iowa Conference meeting in June. 

   
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
In cooperation with the General Board of Global Ministries’ Mission Volunteers office and 
the jurisdictional Volunteers in Mission office, Iowa Volunteers in Mission plans to 
continue the coordination of Volunteer in Mission ministries of the Iowa Annual 
Conference.  These plans include working with local congregations and communities of 
faith to match volunteers with mission opportunities, train and mobilize volunteers for 
mission service, and disseminate information about what is happening in the area of short-
term volunteers in mission programs.  The Iowa Volunteers in Mission Committee is 
composed of representatives from each of the eight districts in Iowa, an Iowa Conference 
coordinator, and a TeachUM representative.  The motto of Iowa Volunteers in Mission is 
“Christian Love in Action” based on 1 John 3:18 – “Little children, let us love, not in word 
or speech, but in truth and action.” (NRSV)  The purpose of United Methodist Volunteers 
in Mission is “…to share the love of God as modeled by Jesus Christ.  We do not go just to 
complete a task; we have a higher purpose, which is to honor God, share Christian love, 
and enjoy God’s wonderful people.”  As always, the Iowa Volunteer in Mission Committee 
seeks to encourage, inform and support local church and district involvement in mission. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
In 2011, Volunteer in Mission teams invited the churches and people (all people!) to 
participate in ministries of help and healing in Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, Tennessee, 
Louisiana, New Mexico, South Dakota, Kentucky, Alaska, North Dakota, Indiana, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Costa Rica, Nigeria and Haiti.  Mission team reports for the year 
reflect that almost 500 people chose to do so – something to celebrate!  Many pastors and 
church leaders report that new people in the church, while sometimes hesitant to “dive in” 
to long-standing ministries of the local church, often feel welcome to bring their gifts for 
helping, healing, building, teaching and encouraging to mission outreach both in the local 
community, in disaster areas, and overseas, experiencing and sharing in the process the 
transforming love of God in Jesus Christ.  The hurts and needs of the world are great, and 

http://www.iaumc.org/vim
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seem to be never-ending.  The ministries of Volunteers in Mission are always in the 
business of inviting new people to go to new places to share the love of Christ with all. 
 
Develop Leaders  
The annual Volunteers in Mission Roundup, held at one of our Iowa United Methodist 
camps, provides an opportunity for people to learn about mission volunteering, and to be 
encouraged by speakers and leaders from around the conference, nation and world.  Team 
leader training is offered during the Roundup weekend as well as at other times throughout 
the year and across the state, often in response to request or need.  Mission teams often 
report that leaders seem to “rise from the ashes” in times of need during mission trips.  
This leadership is encouraged and nurtured.  Specialized training is often offered 
throughout the jurisdiction. 
 
Transform the World  
We offer individuals and work teams opportunities to act out the Biblical mandate “go into 
all the world and make disciples.”  Those who volunteer their time and answer the call to 
serve find themselves in places and experiences that can change their life, teach them more 
of God’s world and expectations of themselves, expand their Christian faith, and 
strengthen their spiritual growth.  UMVIM participants often say that this experience has 
enabled them to become better leaders and do more volunteering at home also. Excited 
team members return to their communities and spread the good news of the mission of the 
church! Those that the teams and individual volunteers work with around the world can be 
transformed by the example of the team members. 
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
Iowa Volunteers in Mission work closely with the United Methodist Committee on Relief, 
the North Central Jurisdiction Volunteers in Mission, the General Board of Global 
Ministries, the Iowa-Nigeria Partnership, and Iowa Disaster Ministries as well as with 
other human aid groups such as the American Red Cross and Habitat for Humanity.  Our 
ministry is people to people. 

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
Iowa United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM) meet the desired outcomes of 
their ministry through the undertaking of the task of UMVIM – “The task is what we do 
with our abilities (such as provide dental care, teach classes, treat an illness, construct or 
repair a building, or realize an evangelism project).  Our task is secondary to our purpose 
of sharing the love of God in ways that make a Christian difference.  Task and purpose are 
closely related, and both are to be accomplished in ways that lift up Jesus Christ in all we 
do as a volunteer and servant.  We all are called, we all are sent, and we all are to offer the 
gift of hospitality to others.” 
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What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Characteristics of United Methodist Volunteers in Mission 
1. Be open to God’s blessing. 
2. Radiate Christ’s love. 
3. Share Christ’s great spirit of kindness, acceptance, and unity. 
4. Serve Christ and His people. 
5. Lift up God in all they do. 
6. Have a healthy prayer life. 
7. Think team, not self. 
8. Be flexible, patient, and relaxed. 
9. Realize that people are more important than work results. 
10. Understand that cultures are different, not superior or inferior. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Story sharing is the most powerful indicators of a transformed life.  Short-term mission 
volunteers are encouraged to reflect upon and share their experiences and faith stories.  
Mission trip reports also aid the Iowa UMVIM Standing Committee to evaluate the 
ministry. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The Iowa Volunteers in Mission Standing Committee evaluates the effectiveness of its 
ministries and develops its ministry plan through the use of the mission trip reports which 
all UMVIM teams are asked to complete and send to the Conference UMVIM Coordinator.  
Sharing and telling the stories of life-changing mission experiences with local church 
congregations and small gatherings also helps the committee evaluate its work. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Iowa Volunteers in Mission operates on a faithfully lean budget.  Only actual and real 
expenses are included in the budget request. 
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Standing Committee on Iowa-Nigeria Partnership 
 
Report of Your Agency’s Prior Activity: 
The INP has been in Nigeria since 1989 making this a long- term opportunity to develop 
relationships between Iowans and Nigerians. The INP has built trust and goodwill through 
these years. Our presence is felt across the UMCN Church area as Ingathering kits are 
distributed through many districts and in many churches where the villagers don’t know 
the location of Iowa but know that the Iowans are their Christian friends who care for them 
as children of God. 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
As stated above our primary purpose is to make the UMC of Nigeria self-sufficient by 
2015.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
A School for Ministry was held in June when the Iowa team was in Nigeria. The 
participants were District Superintendents and Conference Staff who attended the 2 ½ day 
event using the theme of “Accountability.” This was an opportunity to train church leaders 
to do mission/ministry in their local churches/district and conferences.  

 
The opportunity to provide villages with boreholes for healthy, safe, clean drinking water 
cares for the physical priorities of Nigerians.  

 
Supporting Evangelism outreach ministries including support of new churches, startup of 
literacy programs for adults in these churches, morale support through gifting Christian 
Education materials and worship aids are evidences of Christian love expressed to the 
Nigerians.   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The Iowa Nigeria Partnership in a covenant relationship with the UMC of Nigeria seeks to 
strengthen relationships with and ministries of local congregations and communities of 
faith with brothers and sisters in Nigeria. 

 
This focus on evangelism is key to the spiritual vitality of the UMCN and of the Iowa 
UMC. As we listen to and learn from Nigerians who have a vibrant and vital faith which 
explodes into new church starts, new converts, especially among youth and young adults, 
we are given incentive to try new ways for new people as we reach out and make disciples 
here in Iowa. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
Through the Iowa Nigeria Partnership (INP), we support and encourage the evangelistic 
outreach of the Nigerians as they plant churches in rural, remote areas. After designation of 
these new church starts, we encourage local Iowa churches to partner with these fledging 
church villages.  
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Such is the case with Bloomfield UMC partnering with Panya, Eldora UMC with 
Salaminakala and Dubuque Grandview UMC with Damka. Each linkage is a way for 
God’s children in Nigeria to have a live-in pastor, start Sunday School activities, and help 
provide funds for a church, clinic, well or school as prioritized by the Nigerian church 
people. 
 
Develop Leaders  
Iowa church persons, mostly lay, travel to Nigeria as part of the yearly work team and from 
that visit are energized to return back to their churches energized to encourage their 
churches to try new ways of mission and ministry. In Nigeria, seminarians are supported 
through scholarships to assist them with tuition costs allowing them to graduate and take 
their place as full time clergy, lay pastors and lay evangelists. 
 
Transform the World  
With the partnership in place since 1989, we Iowans have been faithful to help transform 
the UMCN (Nigeria) as we offer prayerful, personal and monetary assistance.  
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
With moral support from the Iowa Board of Global Ministries and the funding support 
from the Ingathering Committee we hope to accomplish our goals and make dreams 
possible for Nigerian leaders. Dissemination of current INP news and new challenges 
offered the Nigerian church are shared with the Mission Education Committee. With the 
start-up of Imagine No Malaria, we will be offering input and interpreters in support of this 
new program.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
Our desired outcome is to make the UMCN totally self-sufficient by 2015. We plan to do 
this by offering expertise, support for priority programs/projects of the UMCN, training 
Nigerian leaders by offering them opportunities to attend conferences, seminars, schooling 
both in the U.S. and Nigeria is part of our plan. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
As we hear from Nigerians regarding the various programs that we jointly sponsor, 
together we sit down to review the effectiveness of the program and then determine the 
most expedient way to continue support of these programs/projects keeping them in our 
ministry plan. 
  
Iowans continue to support their favorite UMCN projects. Gifts from churches and 
individuals, continuation of support through the Ingathering, personal participation in work 
trips to Nigeria are indicators that the INP is effective. 
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How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
With funding to support our budget we can effectively move forward to implement our 
plan. 
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Standing Committee on Disaster Preparedness and Response 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
To be able to help mitigate a disaster with our ecumenical partners.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
We have established seven trailers for disaster work chainsaw, ERT, Shower/Laundry, four 
response trailers plus have a supply trailer to store equipment not always used, and extra 
needed supplies. We are presently representing the IAUMC at the Iowa Disaster Human 
Resources Council by co-chairing the case management committee, participating in the 
Long Term Recovery committee and taking an active lead in the Spiritual Care committee 
and representing the IDHRC at meetings. We sent a delegate, along with our Spiritual Care 
Coordinator, to the National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (NVOAD) 
Conference, of which UMCOR is a lead member.  The process has already been started to 
move to district trainings by setting up 2 trainings for 2013, one in the Central District and 
one in the Northeast District.   
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
Assist District Disaster Coordinators (DDCs) as they aid persons, discover skill sets or 
desires and identify assets (congregation programs or facilities) which could be used to 
lessen the effect of a disaster; also helping persons receive trainings which will enhance 
their efforts to support their family, church and community overcome a disaster and 
thereby becoming the hands and feet of Christ to those affected by disasters.  Continue to 
strengthen ecumenical relationships through working with the Iowa Disaster Human 
Resource Council (IDHRC). Continue news bulletins to encourage individuals and 
churches in getting trained and helping after a disaster.   Establish a formal disaster 
response plan in order to mitigate some of the results of a disaster’s effect on an 
individual/community. 
 
Develop Leaders  
Provide Conference leadership and District Disaster Coordinators with trainings so they 
can assist in developing: basic disaster, early response, spiritual care, chainsaw, shepherds, 
case management, information and referral, shower, specialty and ad hoc teams, with 
needed skills and leadership attributes which can respond to disasters within our disaster 
scope. 
 
Transform the World  
Prepare and equip persons, churches, districts and the conference as is necessary to 
effectively minister the love of Christ to an area beset by disaster, thereby transforming 
their world of devastation into a new normal.  
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
We will work with VIM, IDHRC, MUMMS, UMM, UMW, and the district councils.   
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How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
Ensure that adequate training resources and basic disaster equipment are available to 
enable the district coordinators to adequately facilitate the teams to mitigating a disaster 
with the IAUMC guidelines, whether in a community, district, state or region in a timely 
manner; thereby being the hands and feet of Christ to the affected areas. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Trainers will receive trainings, districts will provide trainings and persons with district will 
be certified, continued participation in IDHRC and being in roles which will mitigate 
disasters and provide avenues of the IAUMC to participate as a cooperative member of the 
disaster response community and trailers are maintained. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Badges will be given to qualified persons in each district, trailers will be maintained, news 
updates will occur, and meetings with District Disaster Response Coordinators as needed. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The evaluations from this past year has caused us to shift our focus from conference or 
regional training sites in the state to districts, because distance and time to travel for 
training is the contributing factor as to whether they will come. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Our budget supports this shift in programming by focusing on providing the funds for 
districts to recruit and then assist the district disaster coordinators in training. 
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Standing Committee for Mission Personnel 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
CMPC connects members of the IAC to GBGM by assisting with interviews with those 
who have a personal missionary “call” and have applied to GBGM.  There were no Iowa 
persons who applied to GBGM for missionary service so the CMPC did not have 
interviews in 2012.  CMPC advocates for placement and support of CCW in Iowa. 
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
New clients were welcomed at Iowa’s 5 free legal clinics where volunteers assisted two 
immigration attorneys by recording the client’s stories/journeys that brought them to Iowa.  
The attorneys gave them counsel and advice.  Clients have various status conditions and 
are helped when legally possible to process through the federal legal system to become 
permanent residents.  The volunteers are committed and enriched by engaging in their 
service to the strangers in our land.   
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
Continue to strengthen relationships with persons in IAC who experience the “call” to 
mission service with the General Board of Global Ministries (GBGM). 
 
Develop Leaders  
Two or more members of CMPC will make themselves available to interview GBGM 
applicants who wish to pursue the missionary process leading to leadership development in 
mission field. 
 
Transform the World  
Currently advocate for Conference Board of Global Ministries (CBGM) to support the 
Church and Community Worker (CCW) attorney with Justice for Our Neighbor (JFON) by 
witnessing and welcoming the stranger in our midst.  
 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
Provides needed immigration attorney for persons seeking help in establishing legal 
residence in the USA if possible. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
During 2012 CMPC has been actively involved with JFON with financial support of CCW 
Brynne Howard attorney.  Her year-end report for 2012 indicates the following:  new cases 
opened 288; Cases closed, 297; pending cases into 2012, 178; type of clients with Pending 
Cases men 36, women 74, children 20;  serving clients from Africa, South America, 
Central America, Caribbean, Asia, Mexico, Middle East and other. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Quarterly meeting of JFON Standing Committee and reports of attorney. 
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How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
2012 evaluation process of CCW by JFON Executive Committee and approved by the 
Iowa Bishop and other conference leadership.  This evaluation is sent to GBGM Mission 
Personnel Unit in NYC. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
As CCW-missionary of GBGM the Field Share of salary/benefits is required of $20,500 
plus housing/utilities (H/U) of $13,596.  Without this support the Iowa Annual Conference 
(IAC) would not have a CCW immigration attorney 
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Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministries 
 
ACTION ITEM # 105 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (BHECM) holds the fundamental 
role of educating and nurturing the next generation of leaders for the church and for the 
world. We engage students, faculty, administration and staff calling them to intentionally 
invest their lives for the benefit of all. 
 
In addition, to nurturing spiritual leaders, the ministries of BHECM evangelize and disciple 
persons in the way of Jesus Christ. With new people arriving on our campus each semester, 
we continually find ourselves “Creating new places for new people.” We engage them, 
invite them into community and empower them to build community around themselves. 
 
The BHECM is charged to help (in the words of John Wesley) “unite these two so long 
disjoined: knowledge and vital piety.”  The Board does this through its oversight of the 
church relationship with the four United Methodist-related colleges in the Iowa Annual 
Conference – Morningside, Simpson, Cornell, and Iowa Wesleyan – through its support of 
the four United Methodist campus ministries (Wesley Foundations) in the state of Iowa at 
Drake, The University of Northern Iowa, The University of Iowa, and Iowa State 
University, and through other projects and venues involving community colleges, young 
adult ministries and educational events, and college-bound high school students. Working 
with these institutions and ministries, it is the role of the Board to keep before them all the 
vision of the moral use of knowledge. 
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• Students lead and participate in worship, healing services, retreats and contemplative 

prayer/meditation practices. 
• An Interfaith Service Group brings students together for service and reflection on how 

their faith traditions inform their service. Students come from many different 
traditions: Christian, Muslim, Jewish, Atheist and others. 

• At one of our colleges, a monthly Middle East film, falafel and discussion night spurs 
discussion between Jewish, Muslim and Christians. 

• Paul  Johnson  from  Nigeria  arrived  on  the  campus  of  Morningside  College. 
• Through  a  special  arrangement  with  Bishop  Julius  Trimble  and  the  United 

Methodist Churches in Iowa, and the President of the College (with support from the 
Iowa-Nigeria Partnership), Paul will be able to complete a four-year degree here before 
returning to Nigeria to live and serve his country. 

• A group of students gather on Tuesday nights for “Spiritual Conversations” where they 
discuss the interplay between faith, sexuality, theology and spirituality. 

• Art shows bring students and community together to reflect on the world and our 
shared humanity. 

• Students volunteer at “Justice for Our Neighbors Program.” 
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• Service work throughout the year has included CROP walks, farm work, feeding the 
hungry, developing on-going relations with homeless children through parties and 
service projects, advocacy work with Bread for the World and Imagine No Malaria. 

• At a Coffeehouse at one of our Wesley Foundations students drop by to study, sit and 
chat, drink coffee, interact with campus ministers. Student hosts staff the Wesley 
Coffeehouse and  provide  hospitality  to  visitors.  The Coffeehouse has become a 
“new place for new people.” 

• A group of forty students learns how to swing dance each Monday night. 
• Wesley Foundations build relationships through opening our buildings to other groups. 

Our buildings interpret the ministry and interaction with staff and students build 
relationships. Fraternities, student organizations, student fund-raisers regularly meet in 
our buildings. 

• A  ministry  group  marched  in  the  local  Pride Parade,  building bridges  in  the 
community and witnessing to the Christian faith. 

• Professors  open  up  the  mysteries  of  calculus  and  Shakespeare,  sociology  and 
psychology, helping students grow in their understanding of the universe, humanity 
and themselves. 

• Midnight Breakfasts and  Finals  Week  Breakfasts bring  opportunity for  Wesley 
Foundations to share Christian hospitality and build new relationships. 

• Students break bread together at Sunday Suppers, Lunch on the Landing, Wake-Up 
Waffles, Finals Week Breakfasts, Weekly Lunch w/ campus ministry staff, Pancakes 
and Picnics on the Patio, Barbecue Bible Studies and more! 

• Students serve God by serving others via monthly Saturday Service Projects (Ditch 
Clean Up, Emergency Residence Project assistance, Suited for Work, Meals From the 
Heartland, Supermarket Stake Out, etc.) and Spring Break Mission trips. 

• Students enjoy fun and Fellowship through Intramural teams, Dead Week Stress 
Relievers, Murder Mysteries, movie nights and more. 

• Students share their gifts of music in bell and vocal choirs, faithspring band and 
serving as music leaders for children’s Sunday school classes  

 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received.  
Grants to the Wesley Foundations: 

Iowa State University  $ 223,496 
University of Iowa   $ 211,208 
Drake University   $   99,970 
University of Northern Iowa  $ 161,199 

Grants to Iowa UM Colleges: 
Cornell     $ 11,512.99 
Iowa Wesleyan   $ 11,512.99 
Morningside   $ 11,512.99 
Simpson    $ 11,512.99 
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Meeting 2012 Ministries Objectives 
The BHECM celebrates that we have discipled people in the way of Jesus Christ through 
our ministries for over one hundred years. Our work will be felt in the world over the 
lifetime of students, and for generations to come, as they seek to live out their faith as 
citizens of God’s world. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples 
Reach out and evangelize with persons on campuses. 
 
In a culture that is increasing indifferent to the Christian message and more and more 
persons are choosing no religious affiliation, Campus Ministries intentionally engage 
persons, the academy and the larger culture in a conversation of faith. 
 
We  practice  and  innovate  ways  to  share  the  Christian  faith  in  what  is becoming a 
missionary context. 

• We coach and nurture students to invite friends, because friends inviting friends 
remains among the most effective ways of establishing relationships and building 
community. 

• We provide multi-faceted events for students to enter into our ministries including 
midnight breakfasts, worship, Bible studies, social events, interacting with other 
student groups on campus, events off-site in coffee shops and elsewhere, etcetera. 

• We utilize the Internet to not only announce events but to establish social 
interactions with other students and with campus ministry staff. 

• We communicate through high-quality graphic arts and photography that engage 
the eyes and the mind of persons. 

• We provide leadership on campus, teaching classes, organizing panel presentations 
in the dorm, participating in parades and intramural activities. 

 
Engage persons in critical thought and reflection concerning Christian faith and the 
United Methodist tradition 
Students, faculty and staff deepen their relationship with God as they reflect with their 
peers and Campus Ministry staff in studies, which incorporate scripture, current events and 
United Methodist teachings.   These studies happen  everywhere,  not  just  within  the  
walls  of  our  Campus  Ministry facilities.  Holding studies on campus, where they can be 
“stumbled upon” or “overheard”, is one way we create new places for new people. 
 
They work out their understandings of God and grow in their ability to articulate their 
beliefs in discussions, both formal and informal…in class, on campus, with roommates, 
friends and strangers. 
 
Students deepen their inner journeys by participating in and leading worship. Individual 
Campus Ministries sponsor as many as four weekly worship experiences. 
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Build community and relationships that will undergird the discipling of followers of 
Jesus Christ 
Gathering and nurturing community remains crucial to our work in discipling followers of 
Jesus Christ. Through relationships, persons feel supported and safe to deepen their 
conversation of faith. We intentionally provide a place for all persons – no matter how they 
might classify themselves – can share and be heard. As United Methodists, we trust that 
conversation nurtures the soul and moves us toward perfection. 
 
New Places for New People lies at the heart of our work in building community. With the 
transiency of students, each semester has us building new community. We experiment and 
innovate, seeking new venues where students will gather in community. We coach and 
mentor student leaders with how to invite persons into community and how to provide 
hospitality and build trust that will nurture community. 
 
Provide opportunities to engage the world in service and conversation 
Students serve God by serving others in many meaningful, creative ways throughout our 
eight Campus Ministries.   These service projects, mission trips and participation in 
projects such as Imagine No Malaria not only give students the opportunity to put their 
faith in action but help them learn about the world around them, discern and develop their 
gifts and prepare to live lives of service.  

 
Develop Leaders  
Develop persons to become spiritual leaders 
o Campus ministry has a long record of calling persons into vocational discernment.  

We stand at an important juncture as persons decide the purpose and meaning of their 
lives. 
Every congregation in the state of Iowa can feel the impact of this work. 
Our alums include preachers, college and seminary professors, Sunday school 
teachers, missionaries, urban ministers, union organizers, health professionals, 
lawyers, scientists, farmers, home makers and etcetera. The work of our campus 
ministries impacts every aspect of life. We call persons to invest their lives in serving 
Christ and the world no matter what their position. 

o Mentor persons as they lead 
Our Campus Ministries are constantly about the business of leadership development 
as ordained clergy and other staff members co-labor with and mentor students who 
plan, carry out and evaluate each aspect of the ministry program. 
Students are involved as “peer ministers” and “Vision/Action Team” members,  on  
worship  planning  and  leadership  teams,  study  facilitators, Sunday  School  
teachers,  youth  group  workers,  choir  directors,  office assistants, hospitality team  
members, Imagine  No  Malaria  planning  team members and much more. 
Several   of   our   Campus   Ministries employ   interns,   Campus   Ministry 
Associates, etc.   In these positions young people can work in mentored ministry 
while discerning God’s call on their lives. 
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Transform the World  
Campus ministries involve persons in works of mercy and justice. The world needs persons 
willing to tackle the tough issues and to care for their fellow human beings. We walk with 
students as they take on the world whether it is hunger issues, Imagine No Malaria, 
discrimination based on identity, poverty, shelter and battling climate change issues. 
We bring together vital piety and social holiness as we help students do what they feel 
called to do in making the world a better place. 
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
Our Higher Education Ministries constantly collaborate with other groups because of the 
nature of our work.  Partnerships are an integral part of our ministries.  Primary among 
these partnerships is our commitment to being an integral part of the United Methodist 
connection.  Our ministries represent the conference and denomination, its mission and 
Social Principles in many places.  They are active participants providing a unique identity 
and voice in conference, district, and cluster meetings.  They consult with conference staff 
and those involved with young adult ministries, discerning how best to engage the current 
generation and move them toward discipleship.  They lend their expertise to the conference 
Board and district committees on Ordained Ministry. They work with and support local 
churches by preaching and leading training and studies, helping congregations to 
understand youth and young adults and what is important to them toward the furtherance of 
God’s kin-dom. 
 
Beyond this, the campus ministries, pastors, and chaplains work in classrooms, with 
college and university administration, faculty, and staff.  They work with lecture series, 
with numerous and diverse student groups, with leaders and members of other faith 
traditions, with college committees making decisions concerning the future of education 
and student life, and with community groups both locally and globally. Our ministries fully 
and intentionally engage each campus. 
 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
• The BHECM provides full-time campus ministry through four Wesley Foundations. 

These  campus  ministries  exist  to  establish  and  maintain  a  United  Methodist 
presence on our campuses, ministering to students, staff, and administration and 
following  Christ’s  call  for  service  and  justice.    Students  are  invited  into  a 
relationship with Christ, encouraged and supported in their exploration of this 
relationship through relevant worship, study, and service, equipped to be disciples 
through   education   and   nurtured   relationships,   connected   with   local   UM 
congregations and the larger denomination, and ultimately sent forth as principled 
Christian leaders for the Church and the world. 

• We will support the four United Methodist-related colleges and their missions. 
• The BHECM provides and supports a quadrennial review of each of the four Wesley 

Foundations, utilizing general and annual conference personnel and resources, and 
engages with each of the UM-related colleges at the times of their reviews by the 
University Senate of The United Methodist Church. 
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• The BHECM maintains four Wesley Foundation buildings; funds provide needed 
upkeep and improvement through a Capital Improvement Fund. 

• The BHECM encourages students to share their gifts and leadership through the United 
Methodist Student Movement. 

• The BHECM promotes local church outreach to community colleges and is the 
connectional agency with Rust College on behalf of the Iowa Annual Conference. 

• THE BHECM recruits students to attend Iowa United Methodist colleges through the 
United Methodist College Experience for Youth. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
We take to heart the adage: “Growth in size is measurable in numbers.  Growth in 
development and maturity is primarily measured qualitatively, as is growth in impact and 
relevancy.” (Dan Dicks) We could measure activity and participation, but we agree with 
the mission of The United Methodist Church in terms of discipling person for the 
transformation of the world, thus we look toward qualitative ways to understand the impact 
of our ministries upon persons and the world. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
We recommend tracking persons involved in our ministries over many years: assessing 
their language of faith, their commitment to intentional spiritual practices, and their 
involvement in transforming the world. We seek to assess how persons have developed and 
deepened in their understanding and practice of prayers, presence, gifts, service and 
witness.   We would develop a simple survey instrument that we would administer at 
regular intervals: when persons first get involved in our ministries, when they leave, at 
three years out, at seven years out, ten years and fifteen. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The continual review of programming helps BHECM know what changes are happening 
through our supported ministries, and we respond encouraging a balance between 
innovation and consistency. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
See table on the following page. 
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   Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry—for Information Only  
 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Wesley Foundations 784,502 917,589 
UM Colleges in Iowa     273,694    117,023 
Quadrennial Evaluation of Wesley 
Foundations 

 
3,000 

 
3,896 

Capital Funds Wesley Foundations 51,450 0 
Student Forum/UM Student Movement 7,000 0 
UM College Experience for Youth 1,000 0 
UM Student Day Scholarship Fund 0 0 
 
TOTAL BHECM 

 
1,120,646 

 
1,038,508 

 
 

 

    
Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church

Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $783,558.72 $826,480.91 $985,000.00 $1,120,646.00 $1,038,508.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($226,550.00) ($257,749.00) ($238,856.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $783,558.72 $826,480.91 $758,450.00 $862,897.00 $799,652.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $2,468.00 $2,108.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $2,468.00 $2,108.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $786,026.72 $828,588.91 $760,950.00 $865,397.00 $799,652.00

    EXPENSES
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($550.46) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      GRANTS ($782,881.73) ($794,586.52) ($738,751.00) ($868,741.00) ($799,652.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($783,432.19) ($794,586.52) ($738,751.00) ($868,741.00) ($799,652.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($67,611.68) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($67,611.68) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $2,594.53 ($33,609.29) $22,199.00 ($3,344.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $37,426.86 $40,021.39 $40,021.39 $6,412.10 $3,068.10
ENDING NET ASSETS $40,021.39 $6,412.10 $62,220.39 $3,068.10 $3,068.10
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Board of Laity 
 
ACTION ITEM # 106 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
“To make disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” Additionally, we 
encourage lay people to equip themselves and accept shared responsibility for leadership of 
The United Methodist Church at every level. 
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
Our Laity Day with Bishop Trimble saw a lot of interaction between the Bishop and the 
Laity.   He introduced power of prayer and intentional worship and exposed the Laity to 
the term “Vital Congregations”. 
 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
• $2800 at $200 each for School of Lay Ministry Students 
• $1400 at $200 each for registrants attending CEF in Wisconsin 
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The Board of Laity is uniquely positioned by Disciplinary directive and by its parallel 
structures in the local congregations, the District and the Conference (¶ 126-138), to 
strengthen relationships with local congregations and to utilize those relationships to 
inspire and support local congregations in their ministries.  Key among these ministries is 
creating new places for new people - - places where they can become disciples, be nurtured 
in the faith and go into the world in service. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
We encourage all Laity to take the beginning course for Lay speaking that helps people 
identify their gifts and suggest ways to develop and engage in them.  Along with the 
GBOD we promote and encourage participation in the Emmaus programs. 
 
Develop Leaders  
The Board of Laity offers many training and learning opportunities for laity.  Examples are 
the School for Lay Ministry, District and Conference Laity Days and the beginning and 
advanced courses for Lay Servants.  Additionally, on-line courses offered by the General 
Board of Laity are now available to all United Methodist Laity.  The Board plans to make 
this new opportunity widely known among Iowa United Methodists. 
 
To help assure that participation by qualified laity is not precluded due to costs, 
scholarships are offered for several of these leadership and spiritual development activities. 
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Transform the World  
The Board organizes five Ingathering events each November, collecting significant 
numbers of kits (school, baby, health, ?) in five locations across the Conference.  At each 
location, a quilt auction is held, proceeds of which support amounted to a little over 
$1,000,000 in 2012.    Each Ingathering site also has programming for youth, providing 
opportunities for Christian fellowship and service.  Additionally, District Lay Leaders are 
very involved in promoting the campaign “Imagine No Malaria” and will be encouraging 
local lay leaders in their work on the campaign. 
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
• Through more laity participating in training and learning opportunities, we will help 

provide a larger pool of trained and committed leaders for Local Church, District and 
Conference leadership positions. 

• Board of Laity members being active and supportive members of each DCMC and of 
the CCMC. 

• As appropriate, supplying names to assist in the work of District and Conference 
Nominating Committees.  Provide Local Congregations with names of their members 
who have completed District and Conference Learning offerings. 

• Include in District and Conference Board of Laity events, content that will help local 
churches create new places for new people. 

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
A major overall goal of the Board of Laity Ministry Plan is to increase the capacity and 
commitment of the laity to provide leadership and support in congregations, the districts 
and the Conference.  We believe that the expanded offerings (and good promotion) will 
result in a larger and stronger leadership pool. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Numbers of participants, reflection papers from participants in some programs, observable 
results in churches, increased numbers of laity offering themselves for service. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Good and immediate record keeping.  Developing user-friendly reporting formats. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
We have monitored the number of people that have attended our events and have required 
reflection papers from everyone that receives a scholarship..  During 2013 and continuing 
into 2014, we will continue to develop solid baseline data that will help the Board of Laity 
evaluate participation and effectiveness of our many programs. 
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How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
This bare bones budget engages and encourages a number of laity to all walk a closer walk 
with Jesus Christ.  We do not fully fund projects but instead use the funds to promote and 
give partial assistance; the exception is funding the cost of educators and leaders in order to 
better lead and inspire our Laity to mature as disciples of Jesus Christ. 
   
 
    Board of Laity—for Information Only 

 
 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
School for Lay Ministry 0  
Lay Leadership Development 9,000 19,480 
 
TOTAL Board of Laity 

 
9,000 

 
19,480 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF LAITY

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $590.90 $10,353.18 $13,000.00 $9,000.00 $19,480.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($2,990.00) ($2,070.00) ($4,480.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $590.90 $10,353.18 $10,010.00 $6,930.00 $15,000.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $0.00 $10.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $59,089.50 $53,945.50 $54,420.00 $60,000.00 $49,000.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $59,089.50 $53,955.50 $54,420.00 $60,000.00 $49,000.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $59,680.40 $64,308.68 $64,430.00 $66,930.00 $64,000.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($1,154.91) ($1,002.63) ($1,000.00) ($1,000.00) $0.00
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE $0.00 ($200.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($213.24) ($399.60) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($57,994.33) ($70,810.22) ($59,800.00) ($59,800.00) ($59,608.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($50.00) ($438.03) ($200.00) ($200.00) $0.00
      GRANTS ($3,726.00) ($4,750.00) ($5,000.00) ($5,000.00) ($7,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($63,138.48) ($77,600.48) ($66,000.00) ($66,000.00) ($66,608.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($305.25) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($305.25) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($3,458.08) ($13,597.05) ($1,570.00) $930.00 ($2,608.00)
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $62,190.99 $58,732.91 $58,732.91 $45,135.86 $46,065.86
ENDING NET ASSETS $58,732.91 $45,135.86 $57,162.91 $46,065.86 $43,457.86   
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Appendix A: Report of Agency Restricted Assets 
Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Maintenance and 
Improvements 

$1,560 Temporarily  These funds are utilized for planned 
maintenance at all three camp sites. 

Camp Pictured 
Rocks Operating 
Fund 

$1.725 Temporarily This is a gift given by a congregation 
for purchase of furniture and 
equipment. 

Partners in 
Camping Fund 

$4,476 Temporarily This gift was given for doing 
programming at the camp sites. 

Camp 
Development 
Office 

$73,375 Temporarily These funds are from the proceeds of 
the camps capital campaign. 

Christian 
Education Sunday 
Offering 

$13,160 Temporarily These funds are to be used for 
camperships. 

Camp Building 
Maintenance 
Endowment 

$78,583 Temporarily - 
$4,568 
Permanently - 
$74,015 

These funds are to be used for 
maintenance of Cornwell Lodge (PR) 
and Horse Arena (WW). 

Operating 
Maintenance 
Endowment 

$55,244 Temporarily -  
$2,573 
Permanently - 
$52,491 

The interest from this fund can be used 
to offset operating expenses. 

Campership 
Endowment 

$99,107 Temporarily - 
$25,661 
Permanently - 
$73,446 

The interest from these funds is used to 
provide camperships. 

Campership 
Perpetual Trusts 

$33,262 Permanently 

 
Board of Church and Society 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Peace with Justice 
Sunday Offerings 

$39,526 Temporarily Funds are to be used to promote peace 
and justice, including addressing 
poverty, restoration of communities 
and people’s self-development. 

 
Board of Discipleship 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Investment – 
Academy for 
Spiritual 
Formation 

$9,362 Temporarily Funds are to be used for scholarships 
for persons attending the Academy. 
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Christian 
Education Sunday 
Offerings 

$10,025 Temporarily Funds are used to support Iowa 
Religious Media Services, 
camperships and scholarship for 
Christian educators. 

Salaried Christian 
Educators Fund 

$11,526 Temporarily A portion of the proceeds from the 
Christian Education Sunday Offering, 
these funds are used for scholarships 
for training events for Christian 
educators. 

Board of Global Ministries 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
U.M. Builders 
Call 

$32,349 Temporarily These funds will be given to the 
recipients of the Builders Call. 

Iowa Nigeria 
Partnership 

$22,836 Temporarily These funds were given to support the 
building of wells in Nigeria. 

World Hunger 
Task Force 

$1,256 Temporarily No information available. 

Church Loan 
Fund 

$253,138 Temporarily  This is a rotating loan fund used to 
make loans to churches. 

Neighbor Helping 
Neighbor 

$2,197 Temporarily These funds are given to support 
grants to people in need. 

Hispanic/Latino 
Ministries 
Offering 

$6,281 Temporarily These funds are used to help fund 
ministerial education of candidates, 
supplement funding of specific 
ministries, and attendance at 
educational events, with emphasis on 
leadership development for clergy and 
laity to continue to strengthen the 
ministries with Latinos in the Iowa 
Annual Conference.  

Golden Cross 
Sunday Offerings 

$11,890 Temporarily These funds are administered by the 
Community and Institutional 
Ministries Committee to support health 
and welfare ministries. 

Rural Life Sunday 
Offerings 

$4,546 Temporarily These funds are administered by the 
Community and Institutional 
Ministries Committee to support 
agencies that address needs in rural 
areas. 

Conference 
Advance Specials, 
undesignated 

$649 Temporarily Funds are to be distributed at the 
discretion of the BOGM to support 
advance specials in the conference. 

Congregational 
Development 
Endowment 

$45,225 Temporarily - 
$7,553 
Permanently - 
$37,672 

The interest from this investment is 
used by the Parish Development 
Committee. 
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Hispanic 
Ministries 
Endowment 

$22,846 Temporarily - 
$2,368 
Permanent - 
$20,478 

The interest from this investment is 
used by the Hispanic Ministries 
Committee. 

Great 
Commission/ 
Hispanic 
Ministries 

$6,281 Temporarily The interest from this invested fund is 
used to support the ministry of the 
Hispanic/Latino Ministry Committee. 

Parish 
Development 
General 
Investments 

$850,000 Temporarily   The interest from these invested funds 
is used to support the ministry of the 
Parish Development Committee. 

Perpetual Trust $83,154 Permanently The interest from this invested fund is 
used to support the ministry 
plans/mission work of the committees 
of the Board of Global Ministries. 

Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministries 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
UM Student Day 
Scholarship Fund 

$3,243 Temporarily The BHECM administers the proceeds 
from this offering for granting 
scholarships. 

Board of Laity 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
School for Lay 
Ministry 

$230 Temporarily  
 

These funds are from fees for attending 
School for Lay Ministry.  
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Legislative Section Two 
 

Commission on Ministry with Persons with Disabilities 
 
ACTION ITEM # 201 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Mission of The United Methodist Church is “to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the world”.   The Mission of the Iowa Annual Conference is “to make 
disciples, develop leaders, and transform the world”. 

 
Our agency will work at strengthening relationships with, and ministries of, local 
congregations and communities of faith, and creating new places for new people by 
increasing the hospitality in all congregations through accessibility, acceptance, and 
assistance to disabled seekers.  

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
We have a display table at Annual Conference which includes information and DVD’s 
showing different ways of helping those with disabilities, as well as pictures of some of the 
projects to which we have granted accessibility funds.  We continue to look for seminar 
possibilities as well. 

 
In 2012, we funded a disability representative from our commission to travel to Orlando, 
Florida to attend the National Association Disabilities Act Symposium.  Don Burket put 
together a very extensive report for all of us on the commission to read.  He also has 
provided some information at our meetings regarding handicap accessibility projects and 
will continue to provide information learned from this symposium as needed.   

 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
Our commission’s current objectives and emphases are providing grants to churches which 
are working on projects to make their buildings handicapped accessible.  The CMPD will 
also offer seminars to groups/congregations on how to deal with different disabilities in 
their own contexts.  
Further, most Iowa Conference agencies now include a representative from the CMPD 
where we are allowed a welcomed voice and often a vote. 

 
 

Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
We hope to collaborate with other groups.  The CMPD has met with the Older Age 
Council as the concerns for the elderly often match up with those of the disabled 
community.   We continue to look for opportunities to meet with other groups that might 
work with us, such as, the vision impaired and those with hearing problems. 
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The CMPD needs to have better communication with each district’s disability 
representative and the local churches in order to resource the local programs and services 
that are available and to coordinate with those who wish to begin new programs or services 
for the disabled in regards to ministry and worship.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
We will continue our work of providing informational help to churches asking for 
assistance on accessibility projects.  And we will continue providing “Seed Grants” to 
churches working to make their facilities more accessible. 

 
Our ministry plan will provide a continuity of activities used in 2011, 2012, and 2013.  Our 
work is primarily making “Seed Grants” available to help churches with improving their 
worship areas to meet the needs of those physically impaired needing assistance in 
attending worship and other activities. 

 
Our commission has not made many changes based on evaluations of our effectiveness.  
We have received many thank you for our efforts and more and more churches are looking 
to us for financial help in making their churches more handicap accessible. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
CMPD has experienced an increased interest in our work.  We have had more applications 
for seed grants in the past year or two.  Last year, Camp Pictured Rocks, Camp Okoboji 
and Camp Wesley Woods have received grants, along with several churches.  The 
Disabilities Sunday offerings are increasing as more churches become aware of what 
CMPD has been offering to help churches become more handicapped accessible.   

 
The impact of our work is shown through our records and information given by respective 
district representatives who report how grants issued in their districts have made a 
difference.   Also, improved attendance in their churches has been the result from increased 
accessibility.   One church reported that efforts to improve accessibility has resulted in five 
new wheel-chair members attending each Sunday worship service. 
We are working to improve our communications throughout the conference.  By having a 
voice on the other boards and agencies, such as the Camps Board, and Annual Conference 
Worship Committee we can be a more effective and ready resource available to their 
planning and the needs of the disabled.  The churches in our conference are becoming more 
aware of our help to improve accessibility through these efforts.  The Disabilities 
Awareness Sunday offering taken in our churches during February of each year has 
improved our image and what we are able to offer in the form of assistance to help with 
accessibility projects. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
CMPD does not request apportionment funds as it is working to build a donation base to 
fund its work.   We ask for a special conference –wide Disabilities Sunday offering in 
February of each year, which is our main source of funding.  We also receive some 
donations for our agency’s works.  Our funds are used to offer grants to churches which are 
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working on projects to make their buildings handicapped accessible.  We also provide 
information and resources to groups/congregations on how to deal with different 
disabilities. 
 
 
  Commission on Ministry with Persons with Disabilities—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
Disabilities Advocacy Programs 0 0 
TOTAL Disabilities 0 0 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COMMISSION ON DISABILITIES

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
     APPORTIONMENTS $44.69 $8.13 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $44.69 $8.13 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

      OTHER REVENUES
     CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $12,716.49 $17,174.44 $10,000.00 $11,000.00 $14,000.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $12,716.49 $17,174.44 $10,000.00 $11,000.00 $14,000.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $12,761.18 $17,182.57 $10,000.00 $11,000.00 $14,000.00

    EXPENSES
     OCCUPANCY $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($2,000.00) $0.00
     OFFICE EXPENSE ($2,184.71) ($1,883.98) ($1,500.00) $0.00 $0.00
     CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($63.00) ($81.50) ($400.00) $0.00 $0.00
     GRANTS ($31,975.00) ($22,743.00) ($5,000.00) ($25,000.00) $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($34,222.71) ($24,708.48) ($6,900.00) ($27,000.00) $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($21,461.53) ($7,525.91) $3,100.00 ($16,000.00) $14,000.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $35,403.37 $13,941.84 $13,941.84 $6,415.93 ($9,584.07)
ENDING NET ASSETS $13,941.84 $6,415.93 $17,041.84 ($9,584.07) $4,415.93   
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Commission on Religion and Race 
 
ACTION ITEM # 202 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency.  
The United Methodist Discipline outlines our work as a catalyst, advocate, and monitor in 
¶642.  
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• The Filipino-American Caucus and the Asian-American Caucus have been hosting 

Biennial Labor Day Retreats at the Wesley Woods Camp. The attendance ranged from 
30-40 including pastors and their families as well as United Methodist members. 

• The Korean caucus has been meeting every other month for Bible study and fellowship 
as well as sharing ministry ideas. 

• Seven cross-racial, cross-cultural appointment workshops have been held as new racial 
ethnic pastors have moved to new congregations. Four district workshops were also 
held. 
 

If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
Each caucus group has received a $1,000 grant.  
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
Cross-Racial, Cross-Cultural Appointment Workshops. Preparing and orienting each pastor 
and every local church leader to build ministry relationships by sharing gifts of racial 
ethnic persons and the cultural context of the congregations they serve.  
• Develop an evaluation process of the workshop to identify effectiveness. 
• Provide a follow-up contact with congregations one year after each workshop is held. 
• Cultural Caucuses. The Asian-American, Filipino-American, African-American, 

Hispanic/Latino, and Korean caucuses are the first level of support and fellowship for 
pastors serving in a cross-cultural pastor-parish setting. Such groups aim to enhance 
pastoral effectiveness in a local congregation. 

 
How does your agency’s work: 
CORR is a channel through which the church embraces our God-given diversity; affirms 
and celebrates our treasured God-given traditions; and shapes a future world wherein 
cultural diversity is appreciated instead of negated. CORR is a means to deal with human 
differences in a way that promotes the peace and love of God. 
 
Make Disciples  
Identify various ethnic populations to assist local congregations in creating a place for new 
people and leading to the discipleship of all nations. 
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Develop Leaders  
Train and advocate for ethnic lay and clergy leadership at every level of the church, 
conference, district, and local community. 
 
Transform the World  
Identify the root causes of poverty and global health issues as they relate to racism, 
promoting the full use of resources from every culture and addressing related issues of 
education, employment, and personal responsibility in using God’s gifts for the good of all 
persons. 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
• Work with Joni Mardesen, Director of Human Resources/Benefits Office, and district 

superintendents to host conference and district workshops on cross-racial, cross-
cultural appointments and the nature of diversity in Iowa. 

• United Methodist Women, Board of Church and Society, and the commissions of the 
Annual Conference all share our commitment to diversity and overcoming racism in 
our world. 

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
• To embrace our diversity CORR promotes reconciliation and repair of cross-cultural 

relationships.  
• CORR empowers the caucuses to develop diversity celebrations in local congregations, 

districts, and the annual conference.  
 

What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes?  
• Local churches more consistently express appreciation and support for cross-cultural 

pastors and racial ethnic persons. 
• More partnerships in ministry are developed with racially diverse people. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
• Job satisfaction among racial ethnic clergy is higher, and they experience longer-

tenured appointments.  
• Participation by racially diverse lay and clergy leaders expands at the conference level. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan?  
• Superintendents have been more attentive to the need for cross-cultural, cross-racial 

appointment workshops, so CORR will expand on these successes by providing more 
workshops throughout Iowa. 

• The caucuses will be able to do better in promoting and celebrating cultural diversity 
with better funding.  

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
• We request $5,000 for one resource person from outside the district to participate in 

each cross-racial, cross-cultural appointment workshop ($150 per event).  
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• We request $5,000 to provide a $1,000 grant per caucus for their annual retreats.   
• We request $20,000 ($4,000 for reimbursement of expenses for each caucus) to 

facilitate diversity celebrations, mission outreach, and leadership development. 
 
 

Commission on Religion and Race—for Information Only 
 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
Ethnic minority self-determination 1,000 32,468 
Ethnic advocacy and monitoring 6,000 6,494 
Cooperation w/ NCJ CORR 2,000 2,597 
Learning Experience w/ NCJ CORR 1,000 6,494 
 
TOTAL Religion and Race 

 
10,000 

 
48,053 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COMMISSION ON RELIGION & RACE

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
           APPORTIONMENTS $1,205.52 $31,787.81 $40,000.00 $10,000.00 $48,053.00
           UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($9,200.00) ($2,300.00) ($11,053.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $1,205.52 $31,787.81 $30,800.00 $7,700.00 $37,000.00

      OTHER REVENUES
           CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $350.00 $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
           FEE INCOME $4,780.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
           INVESTMENT EARNINGS ($183.70) $1,360.79 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $4,946.30 $1,610.79 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $6,151.82 $33,398.60 $30,800.00 $7,700.00 $37,000.00

    EXPENSES
           OFFICE EXPENSE ($604.20) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
           STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMEN ($4,689.40) ($1,913.95) $0.00 ($2,000.00) $0.00
           CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETIN ($18,512.03) ($593.55) ($11,900.00) ($11,000.00) ($35,000.00)
           GRANTS ($300.00) $0.00 ($13,000.00) ($2,160.00) ($2,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($24,105.63) ($2,507.50) ($24,900.00) ($15,160.00) ($37,000.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
           INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($987.81) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($987.81) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($17,953.81) $29,903.29 $5,900.00 ($7,460.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $57,670.32 $39,716.51 $39,716.51 $69,619.80 $62,159.80
ENDING NET ASSETS $39,716.51 $69,619.80 $45,616.51 $62,159.80 $62,159.80  
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Older Adult Council 
 
ACTION ITEM # 203 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Older Adult Council serves as a resource for local churches around the importance of 
being in ministry with and to older adults.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
In 2012 the OA Council received a $2,500 grant from the Board of Discipleship to conduct 
a workshop on care giving. In May of 2012 the workshop was held and had 30 attendees. 
In the grant application we stated we would like 25% of those in attendance to begin some 
type of care giving ministry in their church. During our follow up with those in attendance, 
we found that 25% did begin some type of ministry related to care giving. Some were 
ongoing but others were one time workshops. 

 
In addition to offering this workshop, we did post a few articles on the OA webpage and 
we provided to each of the workshop participants a book for their church library entitled 
124 Prayers for Caregivers. 

 
We did not have an exhibit at Annual Conference. We tried this for two years and got very 
little response. It was also difficult to have someone at the booth.  
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The 2013-2016 Comprehensive Plan for Older Adult Ministries of the General Board of 
Discipleship has several areas of focus, one of them being the prevention of older adult 
abuse. They have recently published a Safe Sanctuaries book as it relates to older adults. 
The chair of the Council has been in touch with the Director of Dependent Adult Abuse for 
the Iowa Department on Aging about the possibility of working with them on this topic. 
Once all of this has been worked out, the Council is going to make available in 2013 
district level workshops regarding adult abuse.  
 
In 2014 we would like to continue on with this area of focus and work with local churches 
to implement Safe Sanctuaries, The Church Responds to Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation 
of Older Adults. This workshop will be conducted at the state level. 
 
The General Board of Discipleship’s Comprehensive Plan includes a section on the 
elimination of poverty for older adults. Many older adults find themselves in poverty 
because of financial exploitation by family members or others they trust. This is something 
we hope to address in Iowa to help Transform the World. 
 
We are hoping to work with the Iowa Department on Aging. They were very excited about 
the possibility of being able to work especially with clergy around this topic. We are happy 
to be able to facilitate this partnership. 
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Since the Older Adult Council did not receive any funds and cannot be guaranteed 
carryover funds to support this effort, we will explore other ways to conduct this 
workshop, but there are no guarantees that the plan will be accomplished without funding. 
 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
One of the ways to resource local churches and clergy is by offering opportunities for 
further education. In a recent Canadian study of clergy many said that training on issues of 
aging generally, or issues relating to abuse, specifically had not been provided by the 
theological seminary or in their religious training. The clergy made it clear in the study 
they wanted to know the risk factors, how to identify abuse and clear and concise 
directions on what to do when they suspected abuse. We hope these workshops would 
address those concerns. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
In our grant application to the General Board of Discipleship we stated we would like to 
have 25% of those in attendance at our workshop begin some type of care giving ministry 
(something short term such as a care giving workshop or something more long term such 
as respite care, etc.). When follow up was conducted with attendees, we found that we did 
in fact meet the goal of 25% starting some type of ministry. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
As part of our grant, we were required to conduct an evaluation of our workshop. They 
actually did two evaluations, one the day of the event and one several months later. We 
also followed up by phone with those we did not hear back from. Upon the submittal of our 
final report to the Board of Discipleship, Center on Aging, we received a letter thanking us 
for following all grant requirements and especially for submitting our data. Our report will 
be shared with the Center on Aging’s Committee. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
Our evaluation process included a review of the workshop participant evaluations (two 
were conducted, one at the event and another mailed several months after the event to 
check on progress). In addition to these evaluations the OA Council evaluates how we are 
progressing and meeting our goals. We also have a Leadership Team within the Council 
that evaluates how we are doing and where we need to go. 
 
    Older Adult Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
TOTAL Older Adult Council 6,050 0 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COUNCIL ON OLDER ADULTS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $4,502.25 $5,039.32 $6,050.00 $6,050.00 $0.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($1,392.00) ($1,392.00) $0.00
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $4,502.25 $5,039.32 $4,658.00 $4,658.00 $0.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $2,800.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $0.00 $0.00 $1,500.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $2,800.00 $0.00 $1,500.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $7,302.25 $5,039.32 $6,158.00 $4,658.00 $0.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($874.57) ($1,026.20) ($1,500.00) ($1,000.00) $0.00
      PROGRAM EXPENSE $0.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00) ($4,050.00) $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($28.00) ($1,200.00) ($3,500.00) ($1,000.00) $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($902.57) ($2,226.20) ($6,000.00) ($6,050.00) $0.00

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($381.32) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($381.32) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $6,399.68 $2,431.80 $158.00 ($1,392.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $1,926.67 $8,326.35 $8,326.35 $10,758.15 $9,366.15
ENDING NET ASSETS $8,326.35 $10,758.15 $8,484.35 $9,366.15 $9,366.15
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Young Adult Council 
 
ACTION ITEM # 204 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
To promote education and growth so young adults in The United Methodist Church to 
explore their individuals gifts, as well as create opportunities for individuals to use those 
gifts to serve God.   
 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
The Young Adult Council is focused on creating a place and common goal for the younger 
adult population in the Iowa UMC.  We have been lacking in this area, and hope to enable 
young adults to help spread information and tools to help inform and grow the under-
thirty-five population in local churches, as well as create learning opportunities. 
 
Develop Leaders  
One of the focuses of Young Adult Council is to create learning opportunities and 
promoting existing opportunities. 
 
Transform the World  
As we are a committee that is just getting started, this will be a focus later on, as we must 
first dedicate time and efforts to enable our members to make an impact in such areas.  

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
As a new agency, we will use our ministry plan to find focus and gain ground, while 
creating a common feasible goal. 
 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Increased participation in young adult events, increased willingness to create opportunities 
within local churches, eventual creation of learning opportunities. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Yet to be determined. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
After evaluating the past attempts to get Young Adult Council up and running, and scrutiny 
of what has not worked, we are working on setting a foundation to set the council up for 
success.  Included will be establishing a healthy communication system with dedicated 
individuals, and seeking out those with a passion for obtaining the goals set by the council. 
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    Young Adult Council—for Information Only 
 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
 
TOTAL Young Adult Council 

 
0 

 
0 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COUNCIL ON YOUNG ADULTS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $12,006.54 $14,120.95 $17,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($3,910.00) $0.00 $0.00
       TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $12,006.54 $14,120.95 $13,090.00 $0.00 $0.00

  TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $12,006.54 $14,120.95 $13,090.00 $0.00 $0.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($445.08) $0.00 ($3,500.00) $0.00 ($1,000.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS $0.00 $0.00 ($5,500.00) $0.00 $0.00
      GRANTS ($850.00) $0.00 ($5,000.00) $0.00 ($9,000.00)
  TOTAL EXPENSES ($1,295.08) $0.00 ($14,000.00) $0.00 ($10,000.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($29,936.76) ($1,030.95) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
  TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($29,936.76) ($1,030.95) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

     NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($19,225.30) $13,090.00 ($910.00) $0.00 ($10,000.00)
    BEGINNING NET ASSETS $29,936.76 $10,711.46 $10,711.46 $23,801.46 $23,801.46
ENDING NET ASSETS $10,711.46 $23,801.46 $9,801.46 $23,801.46 $13,801.46   
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Council on Youth Ministries 
 
ACTION ITEM # 205 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
To allow Conference Council on Youth Ministries members to share their faith so that 
other youth share their stories for the transformation of the world.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
YSF day at Adventureland – (524 participants), YSFC  - (450 participants) and Mission 
trip- (30 participants) where youth transformed the world as they ministered in Detroit, MI 
and allowed new members of youth groups to participate.   

 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
Youth Mission trip and a yearly retreat offer churches the opportunity to new members of 
youth groups as well as friends and fringe members a place where they are working to 
build God's kingdom, while learning about themselves and their Relationships with Christ.  
CCYM members share their faith so others can share theirs. Youth Strike for Christ 
provides churches an event for both first time discipleship commitments and ongoing 
discipleship of youth. 
 
Develop Leaders  
CCYM develops leaders by allowing youth the opportunities to develop and lead meetings 
and plan events.  CCYM youth members attend and participate in Annual Conference and 
in regional, jurisdictional and general church events for leadership development and 
provide leadership at YSF day at Adventureland.  The Youth Strike for Christ event 
provides leadership growth opportunities for participants and significant leadership 
opportunity for up to 20 youth and 20 adults each year who serve on the YSFC Core 
Planning Team. 
 
Transform the World  
Part of the retreat fee will be in the form of money and at least two items of clothing for 
donation.  Part of the admission to YSF Adventureland day goes to the YSF fund that is 
grant money allocated to helping churches form new ministries or ministries that reach new 
people.  Each year YSFC coordinates a mission focus to help raise money, donate food 
pantry items and/or engage in hands on mission opportunities. 
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
CCYM connects with the Annual conference as well as agencies like Bidwell Riverside in 
the donation of items. CCYM works in connection with BHECM and the Young Adult 
Council. 
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How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
Activities will bring youth together and help empower youth to lead in their local churches 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Youth will show up for meetings, events, mission trip and retreat.  Participants will report a 
positive experience at events. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Counting numbers of people involved in YSFC, Mission trip, retreat and YSF Day. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
Goal to make CCYM visible and a vibrant ministry of the church.  Activities are evaluated 
by the increase in numbers in activities as well as increased knowledge of CCYM in local 
churches. Annual feedback is received following YSF Day and from YSFC participants. 
 
    Conference Council on Youth Ministries—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Resourcing Local Churches 2,500 0 
Leadership Development with Young 
People 

 
2,500 

 
0 

Youth Service Fund 0 0 
Youth Strike for Christ 10,000 0 
Training and Continuing Ed. for Youth 
Workers 

 
0 

 
0 

 
TOTAL Council on Youth Ministries 

 
15,000 

 
0 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $10,943.42 $12,613.97 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $0.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($3,450.00) ($3,450.00) $0.00
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $10,943.42 $12,613.97 $11,550.00 $11,550.00 $0.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $6,882.99 $4,004.87 $3,000.00 $7,500.00 $2,500.00
      FEE INCOME $76,955.24 $67,766.68 $100,000.00 $75,000.00 $90,000.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $83,838.23 $71,771.55 $103,000.00 $82,500.00 $92,500.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $94,781.65 $84,385.52 $114,550.00 $94,050.00 $92,500.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($1,015.51) ($1,215.11) ($10,500.00) ($2,250.00) ($1,000.00)
      PROGRAM EXPENSE $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00) $0.00 $0.00
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($12,915.00) $0.00 ($13,000.00) ($11,100.00) $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($105,239.51) ($95,060.20) ($94,500.00) ($87,500.00) ($89,000.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($2.50) $0.00 ($600.00) ($1,000.00) $0.00
      GRANTS ($15,530.94) ($7,637.15) ($15,500.00) ($7,000.00) ($2,500.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($134,703.46) ($103,912.46) ($134,600.00) ($108,850.00) ($92,500.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $29,936.76 ($882.66) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $29,936.76 ($882.66) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($9,985.05) ($20,409.60) ($20,050.00) ($14,800.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $54,707.82 $44,722.77 $44,722.77 $24,313.17 $9,513.17
ENDING NET ASSETS $44,722.77 $24,313.17 $24,672.77 $9,513.17 $9,513.17   
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Episcopal Office – Connectional Ministries Staff, Operations and 
Support 

 
ACTION ITEM # 206 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Connectional Ministries Council staff and budget provides resources and 
infrastructural support to the missional agencies of the conference in their work of 
strengthening relationships with, and ministries of, local congregations and communities of 
faith, and creating new places for new people.  Resourcing is direct through the work of the 
Leadership Development Ministers, assisting congregations and groups within the 
conference to rediscover their ministry contexts and find ways to connect the gospel with 
their communities.  Administrative and financial support is provided for agencies in the 
districts and the conference, through direct grants for ministry, staffing that offers 
administrative support for agencies and funding that enables agencies to meet and to train 
their members. 
 
This area also stewards the proceeds of Advance Special #223, the Disaster Relief Fund 
and oversees the disaster response efforts of the annual conference. 

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• The first congregations have participated in the Healthy Church Initiative consultation 

process; more people are involved in coaching training and training for HCI. 
• More persons have been involved across the districts in legislative advocacy training.  
• Facilities and programming for camps have been improved and expanded, including 

leadership training for youth and initiatives to bring children to camp who otherwise 
would not have an opportunity to participate. 

• Christian Educators are working to reestablish connection with our congregations to 
offer resourcing and support of volunteers in educational ministry. 

• Leadership Development Ministers have been engaged in teaching units for the School 
for Lay Ministry, leading district trainings (now in Phase II) for the New Places for 
New People initiative, participating in other district training events and participating in 
Healthy Church Initiative consultations.  The LDMs also continue to resource boards 
and agencies as they develop and evaluate their ministry plans. 

• While we did not set specific goals for the work of the Leadership Development 
Ministers in our last Ministry Plan, the focus of their work has been on equipping lay 
and clergy leaders of agencies and congregations to be engaged in transformational 
work in their communities and places of worship. 

• Iowa Religious Media Services was supported in their work of providing excellent 
resources to the congregations of the conference. 

• Funding was provided for nine (9) persons to attend general church equipping events 
held by the General Board of Church and Society, the General Board of Global 
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Ministries, the General Commission on Ministries with Persons with Disabilities and 
the General Board of Discipleship. 

• Administrative staff support was provided for all the missional agencies of the 
conference.  

 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
Iowa Religious Media Services - $69,000 
 
This grant is part of our covenant partnership with the other denominations which support 
this resourcing ministry. While we have never requested that IRMS fill out a grant 
application, they have provided us with data to help us see the impact this ministry has for 
our UMC congregations in Iowa.  
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
• We will be working on developing new ministries and new communities of faith, 

congregational revitalization, equipping of leaders for revitalization and new ministry 
initiatives, and further development of the Healthy Church Initiative. 

• We will work with our respective agencies and portfolio areas as well as the Ministry 
Cabinet to further the New Places for New People initiative. 

• We will work with agencies on developing the New Clergy Initiative adopted by the 
General Conference in 2012. 

• We will provide intentional training, resourcing and education around asset-based 
community development and around issues of justice and mission. 

• We will provide leadership to continue developing and growing the camping program, 
including connecting the camping program more deeply with the congregations and 
communities of the conference. 

• We will continue to identify and cultivate key leaders as we do our work. 
• We will provide financial resources for the work of the conference’s mission 

programming agencies. 
• We will provide leadership to our programming agencies to assist them as they discern 

how best to provide training to church leaders and outreach to the world. 
 

 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
All of the leadership staff of the CCMC is responsible to work across agencies to forward 
the mission of the Church. 

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
• The kinds of initiatives and infrastructural support described above are intended to 

enable the UMC in Iowa to meet the challenge of meaningful outreach and witness in 
our communities. 

• We will know if these efforts are fruitful when we see congregations more deeply 
engaged in developing their relationships with Jesus Christ, more involved in 
transformational work in their communities, more reproductive in starting new 
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ministries, and more productive of lay and clergy leaders who also are fruitful for the 
kingdom. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The above emphases are a direct product of engagement with congregations and 
conference leaders around what we can do to better equip them for ministry in our current 
context. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
The budget presented is reflective of reasonable estimates of the amount of funding needed 
to support the work described above.  
 
This budget request includes $69,000 to support the work of Iowa Religious Media 
Services; the Iowa Annual Conference is a covenant partner with other denominations for 
sustaining and supporting this ministry.  
 
    Conference Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only 

 
2013 

Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Program Ministry Resource (support) 
Fund 111,150 151,821 
Program Resource and Delivery 
(operations) Fund 1,056,915 1,063,328 
Emerging Ministries Fund  0 0 
Leadership Development Events 1,235 0 
Disaster Relief – Advance Special #223 0 0 
 
TOTAL Connectional Ministries Council 1,169,300 1,215,149 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES COUNCIL

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $831,190.53 $986,374.27 $1,169,300.00 $1,202,300.00 $1,215,149.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($222,167.00) ($228,438.00) ($230,878.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $831,190.53 $986,374.27 $947,133.00 $973,862.00 $984,271.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $65,095.81 $22,729.30 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $470.51 $530.17 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $65,566.32 $23,259.47 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $896,756.85 $1,009,633.74 $997,133.00 $1,023,862.00 $984,271.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($594,476.87) ($568,334.52) ($630,000.00) ($513,500.00) ($565,745.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($237,463.57) ($208,434.46) ($290,000.00) ($269,001.00) ($222,908.00)
      OCCUPANCY $0.00 ($288.24) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($25,177.16) ($15,229.53) ($30,600.00) ($23,001.00) ($15,325.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($7,434.75) ($4,749.50) ($4,500.00) ($3,000.00) ($7,900.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($41,896.19) ($31,710.15) ($43,000.00) ($41,500.00) ($44,418.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($65,276.19) ($40,165.25) ($49,000.00) ($53,500.00) ($44,700.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($29,618.89) ($15,653.06) ($30,500.00) ($27,500.00) ($13,525.00)
      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE ($11,420.00) ($12,191.50) ($1,000.00) $0.00 $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($1,900.64) $1,243.04 ($2,700.00) ($1,730.00) ($750.00)
      GRANTS ($103,582.25) ($108,539.16) ($120,000.00) ($104,000.00) ($69,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($1,118,246.51) ($1,004,052.33) ($1,201,300.00) ($1,036,732.00) ($984,271.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $12,279.75 ($39,241.27) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $12,279.75 ($39,241.27) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($209,209.91) ($33,659.86) ($204,167.00) ($12,870.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $415,201.18 $205,991.27 $205,991.27 $172,331.41 $159,461.41
ENDING NET ASSETS $205,991.27 $172,331.41 $1,824.27 $159,461.41 $159,461.41  
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Board of Ordained Ministry 
 
ACTION ITEM # 207 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
To enlist and recruit, oversee the training of, examine, credential, and support all clergy as 
set out in The Book of Discipline.   

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
The Board of Ordained Ministry fulfilled all of the Disciplinary mandates and credentialed 
19 new certified candidates for ministry, one associate member, 12 elders in full 
connection, one deacon in full connection, 10 provisional elders, and 3 provisional 
deacons. Many others were continued in their status and are actively serving the Iowa 
Annual Conference. Other duties carried out include Orders/Fellowship events for building 
covenantal relationships; support of School for Ministry, a continuing education event for 
clergy; and overseeing transitions in clergy status (their relationship with the conference).   

 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
We see that clergy are trained, credentialed, encouraged, and supported in these efforts. 
 
Develop Leaders  
We oversee training and continuing education to equip our clergy to be in mission and 
ministry inside and outside the church walls. 
 
Transform the World  
When the efforts of our church ministries are equipped to make disciples and to develop 
leaders, the power of the Holy Spirit is unleashed to transform the world through laity and 
clergy alike as they seek to be the Body of Christ in Iowa and around the world.  

 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
The Board collaborates with the Cabinet and the Episcopal office in ensuring trained and 
educated leadership for our local churches. We cooperate with the Board of Laity in the 
training and supervision of certified lay ministers for service in the church. We collaborate 
with the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry to maintain best practices in our 
work together. The Board also collaborates with the seminaries, the Board of Pensions, the 
Human Resources director and committee, and the conference treasurer in our work.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
This plan enables improved functioning, especially in the area of recruitment, training, 
examination, and support of our clergy candidates. The new format for our examinations 
and support of our candidates has proved, in this first year of implementation, to be a vast 
improvement in relationship building, shared covenant, and the time needed to examine the 
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candidates, their gifts and graces. The ministry plan allows us to continue to fulfill our 
Disciplinary mandates for the benefit of The United Methodist Church in Iowa. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
We receive evaluations from Board members and candidates in relation to our 
examinations and training through UMECOSS (with input from faculty, as well). Our 
discernment of candidates is seen in the fruit of the ministries of those persons and the 
churches they serve. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The former format for examinations was rushed and functioned at a more surface level. 
This change- a six year process - came about to address this deficiency. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
It enables us to have the funding to do the best job we can in the wide span of duties 
assigned to us by The Book of Discipline. 
 
    Board of Ordained Ministry—for Information Only  

 
Ministry Area 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 

Administration 42,000 53,346 
Clergy Examination 17,000 37,450 
District Committee Training 2,000 2,689 
Orders, Elders and Deacons  

 
0 

 
TOTAL Board of Ordained Ministry 61,000 93,485 

 

Ministerial Education Fund 
(MEF Funds come from General Church Apportionments) 

Planned 
Expenditures 

Candidacy/Clergy Mentor Training 3,000 
Continuing Education 12,000 
Course of Study 5,000 
Meetings 5,460 
Grants and Scholarships 50,000 
Clergy Orientation 2,900 
Licensing School 3,000 
Office Expenses 2,300 
Recruitment and Enlistment 5,000 
Residency in Ministry 2,000 
School for Ministry 5,000 
Total MEF Dollars 95,600 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $130,517.05 $138,397.92 $159,277.00 $164,421.00 $196,826.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($26,132.00) ($27,103.00) ($33,263.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $130,517.05 $138,397.92 $133,145.00 $137,318.00 $163,563.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $3,396.00 $2,523.00 $0.00 $3,000.00 $400.00
      FEE INCOME $21,373.18 $29,126.52 $0.00 $23,000.00 $28,975.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $24,769.18 $31,649.52 $0.00 $26,000.00 $29,375.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $155,286.23 $170,047.44 $133,145.00 $163,318.00 $192,938.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($19,673.28) ($21,898.50) ($25,000.00) ($21,000.00) ($24,000.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($2,940.67) ($3,148.57) $0.00 ($3,200.00) ($3,400.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($4,232.50) ($3,498.94) ($2,800.00) ($6,920.00) ($3,855.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($11,775.00) ($6,992.00) ($11,000.00) ($10,000.00) ($10,625.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($2,034.21) ($4,463.90) ($500.00) ($2,000.00) ($3,985.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($34,236.07) ($41,812.97) ($24,965.00) ($89,190.00) ($69,638.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($100.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($6,680.00) ($867.13) ($735.00) ($2,000.00) ($2,000.00)
      GRANTS ($55,245.65) ($62,177.90) ($65,000.00) ($92,500.00) ($70,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($136,817.38) ($144,859.91) ($130,000.00) ($226,810.00) ($187,603.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $15,168.00 $5,613.61 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $15,168.00 $5,613.61 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $33,636.85 $30,801.14 $3,145.00 ($63,492.00) $5,335.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $152,800.25 $186,437.10 $186,437.10 $217,238.24 $153,746.24
ENDING NET ASSETS $186,437.10 $217,238.24 $189,582.10 $153,746.24 $159,081.24  
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Appendix B: Report of Agency Restricted Assets 
Commission on Ministry with Persons with Disabilities 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Disabilities 
Awareness 
Sunday Offering 

$6,795 Temporarily These funds come from the 
Disabilities Awareness Offering 
and are used for accessibility 
grants. 

Commission on Religion and Race 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Ethnic Minority 
Local Church 
Fund 

$11,521 Temporarily 
- $11,271 

This fund is used to train local pastors 
and congregations and to support 
caucus gatherings for ethnic pastors. 

Older Adult Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
General Fund $274 Temporarily This is the balance unspent from a 

grant received from the General 
Board of Discipleship 

Council on Youth Ministries 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Youth Service 
Fund 

$379 Temporarily These offering funds are used for 
grants to projects, programs and 
initiatives that support ministries 
with youth. 

Episcopal Office—Connectional Ministries Staff, Operations and Support 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Disaster Relief $138,272 Temporarily  This is the account for donations to 

Advance Special #223, Disaster 
Relief. 

Board of Ordained Ministry 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Board 
Administration 

$2,000 Temporarily This is a grant from the Iowa UM 
Foundation for Webb scholarships. 

Ministerial 
Education Funds 

$195,408 Temporarily These funds are the portion of our 
General Church Apportionments 
returned to the annual conference 
for supporting seminary students 
and the educational development of 
ministry professionals. 
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Legislative Section Three 
 

Central District DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 301 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Central District Connectional Ministries Council is focused on working with agencies 
and churches in the district to serve and reach the high concentration of un-churched, 
elderly, poor and needy in the district.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
In 2012 the district has been working with several congregations on HCI and HSCI 
initiatives. The feedback and energy from these events is very positive and carrying 
forward into 2013. 
 
The Umbrella agencies continue to work to reach their target population.  
 
Hispanic/Latino communities of faith continue to grow and participate in conference 
events. 
 
The District is very intentionally engaged in the Imagine No Malaria initiatives.   

 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The Central District Connectional Ministries Council is focused on working with agencies 
and churches in the district to serve and reach the high concentration of un-churched, 
elderly, poor and needy in the district. The resources are focused on. 
• Providing Leadership Development opportunities 
• Implementing church growth and revitalization programs; such as New Places for New 

People events and Healthy Church Initiatives. 
• Providing programs in response to the needs of local churches 
• Providing hospitality, communication and administrative resources for district 

committees and agencies 
 

How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
• Providing support to emerging ministries such as ethnic congregations that continue to 

offer new places for new people 
• Providing support to mission agencies located in the district  
• Providing support to mission congregations in the district that continue to make 

disciples of Jesus Christ. 
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Develop Leaders  
• Actively working with many churches in Healthy Church Initiatives 
• Providing leadership training events 
• Supporting leadership training through scholarships 

 
Transform the World  
• Working and supporting the Umbrella agencies; which are focused on serving the poor 

and marginalized 
• Supporting Imagine No Malaria 
• Supporting the Iowa Nigeria Partnership 

  
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
• Board of Laity and training programs 
• Board of Global Ministries 
• Parish Development 
• Other districts 

   
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
This ministry plan continues to focus on enabling ministries to continue on their respective 
mission of making disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Church growth indicators 
Number of families, children, individuals served by agencies in the district. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Gathering feedback from leadership and program revitalization programs. 
Umbrella agencies are tracking number of families, individuals served. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The feedback received from current programming is positive. In particular the programs on 
leadership development and church revitalization are positive. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
The Central District is utilizing District Asking funds as the primary source to continue 
supporting the ministries in the District and requesting apportionment funds to supplement 
the leadership and transformational programs in the district. 
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    Central District Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
 
TOTAL Central District DCMC 

 
12,800 

 
16,883 

 

 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53321 - CENTRAL DCMC ALTOONA

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $9,906.01 $14,435.52 $17,500.00 $12,800.00 $16,883.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($4,025.00) ($2,944.00) ($3,883.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $9,906.01 $14,435.52 $13,475.00 $9,856.00 $13,000.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $1,230.20 $90.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $1,230.20 $90.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $11,136.21 $14,525.52 $13,475.00 $9,856.00 $13,000.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($836.68) ($1,013.29) ($2,150.00) ($2,000.00) ($1,000.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($425.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($3.01) ($360.16) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($3,789.67) ($2,529.90) ($2,000.00) ($2,000.00) ($5,000.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($227.40) ($41.80) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      GRANTS ($9,050.00) ($2,100.00) ($7,600.00) ($9,125.00) ($7,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($14,331.76) ($6,045.15) ($11,750.00) ($13,125.00) ($13,000.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $18,000.00 ($960.52) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $18,000.00 ($960.52) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $14,804.45 $7,519.85 $1,725.00 ($3,269.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS ($4,129.14) $10,675.31 $10,675.31 $18,195.16 $14,926.16
ENDING NET ASSETS $10,675.31 $18,195.16 $12,400.31 $14,926.16 $14,926.16  
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East Central DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 302 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The role of the East Central DCMC shall be to link and empower the churches of the East 
Central District to grow in grace, care for one another, and reach out in love and mission.  
We empower churches by providing leadership development and resourcing, nurturing 
missional congregations, encouraging new places for new people, and seeding 
collaborative ministry.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
The 2012 goals were to develop a culture of mission, offer leadership development 
opportunities, engage in outreach, advocate for social justice, encourage and assist new 
ministries and assist in the revitalization of existing ministries.  In response to these goals 
the East Central DCMC:   
• held a leadership training event on January 29 at Shueyville UMC with 180 attending; 

7 training sessions were offered; keynote address was by Rev. Eric Guy, Leadership 
Development Minister 

• held a leadership training event on August 26, 2012 at Christ Community UMC with 
approximately 50 persons attending 3 training sessions 

• co-sponsored a worship workshop by Midnight Oil at Shueyville on Feb. 28 with 45 
persons attending 

• offered a Jim Griffiths workshop “Members to Missionaries” at Mercy Hospital, Cedar 
Rapids on Mar. 3-4 with 11 churches participating 

• co-sponsored a Carrie Newcomer writing workshop with Lovely Lane UMC on Mar. 
17 with 60 persons attending 

• held Lay Servant Classes (beginning and advanced) on Nov. 15-16 at Marengo with 23 
persons participating 

• gave stipends for five attendees to the National Christian Education Fellowship 
conference in Wisconsin 

• provided financial support for resources used by churches in the Healthy Church 
Initiative and the Healthy Small Church Initiative and coaching expenses for churches 
involved in the consultation process for these initiatives; we are one of the districts 
with pilot programs for these initiatives; we have a group of clergy who are in the 
second phase of meeting with a leadership development group and are moving towards 
a church consultation; we have other groups getting started in phase one  

• continued payment on a sprung building used by Center Point UMC for worship space 
• supported the presence of Justice for our Neighbor in the East Central District 
• gave a tithe of our district askings to the Iowa/Nigeria project 
• covered the expenses for a coach for a second pastor at a church start in our district 
• started some conversations around beginning new places for new people in strategic 

areas; we invited churches from areas of growth or potential for new places to discuss 
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how they can work together to reach new people for Christ; the conversations are 
leading to an event where churches will develop a blueprint for an action plan centered 
around making new places for new people 

• encouraged, supported, and learned from the African communities of faith growing in 
the Cedar Rapids area; we covered some of the expenses for these pastors to attend the 
School of Congregational Development 

• encouraged and supported the Hispanic communities of faith in the Iowa City and 
North Liberty areas 

 
How does your agency’s work: 
Make Disciples  
God is raising up new faith communities especially among our immigrant brothers and 
sisters in the East Central District.  The East Central DCMC plans to partner with local 
churches in developing and resourcing these new congregations.  Our district will continue 
to utilize sprung buildings that can be used by emerging congregations. 
 
Develop Leaders  
The East Central DCMC works to develop relationships and partnerships that enable local 
congregations and ministry groups to provide leadership development opportunities and 
share best practices.  Communication is key to the process.  In living out the focus, we will 
provide or enable training events, develop new leaders including new immigrant leaders, 
and continue to support and expand opportunities for local churches to participate in the 
Healthy Church Initiative. 
 
Transform the World  
The East Central DCMC will continue to support and develop ministries such as Justice for 
our Neighbor and the IA/Nigeria Partnership. As a part of our desire to build partnerships, 
we will be inviting and encouraging greater partnerships in mission and will host a district 
mission opportunity in the summer of 2014. We will have a concentrated district wide 
Imagine No Malaria effort and use that experience to build capacity for further district 
mission and partnership.  
 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
• Partnerships with Immigrant Ministries: Board of Ministry, Local Churches, CORR, 

Duke University, JFON 
• HCI/HSCI: Parish Development, local churches 
• Imagine No Malaria: with conference field coordinator for Imagine No Malaria and 

local churches. 
 

How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
The role of the East Central DCMC shall be to link and empower the churches of the East 
Central District to grow in grace, care for one another, and reach out in love and mission.  
We empower churches by providing leadership development and resourcing, nurturing 
missional congregations, encouraging new places for new people, and seeding 
collaborative ministry. 
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What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
We will see satisfying partnerships between established congregations and new immigrant 
faith communities. 
More laity emerging in leadership in local church roles and beyond. 
Local churches actively participate in the trainings and events offered.. 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Regular conversations with those in ministry to evaluate and respond to needs 
Increased participation in Lay Servant training, School for Lay Ministry, feedback from 
local churches. 
Participant evaluation forms at local trainings; increased participation. 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
We have not had an effective system of evaluation and we will be addressing that in the 
future.  We are aware that we need to improve the communications of our events and 
resources. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
God has stirred up a number of ministries in our district and the funds enable us to provide 
leadership development training, nurture missional congregations, encourage new places 
for new people, and seed collaborative ministry. We will utilize District Askings to support 
our ministry plan rather than apportionment funding. 
 
 
 
    East Central District Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
 
TOTAL East Central District DCMC 

 
5,000 

 
0 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53322 - EAST CENTRAL DCMC-CEDAR RAPIDS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $4,023.90 $7,779.04 $9,500.00 $5,000.00 $0.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($2,185.00) ($1,150.00) $0.00
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $4,023.90 $7,779.04 $7,315.00 $3,850.00 $0.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $1,525.00 $3,270.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $1,525.00 $3,270.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $5,548.90 $11,049.04 $7,315.00 $3,850.00 $0.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($449.17) ($8.00) ($250.00) ($450.00) $0.00
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($804.86) $0.00 ($1,400.00) ($1,000.00) $0.00
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($1,600.00) $0.00 ($2,000.00) ($1,600.00) $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($100.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($2,245.43) ($3,410.95) ($4,500.00) ($4,500.00) $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 ($150.00) ($100.00) $0.00
      GRANTS ($100.00) $0.00 ($3,000.00) ($1,350.00) $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($5,299.46) ($3,418.95) ($11,300.00) ($9,000.00) $0.00

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($464.04) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($464.04) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $249.44 $7,166.05 ($3,985.00) ($5,150.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $20,546.04 $20,795.48 $20,795.48 $27,961.53 $22,811.53
ENDING NET ASSETS $20,795.48 $27,961.53 $16,810.48 $22,811.53 $22,811.53   
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North Central DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 303 
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s ministry and how those highlights met 
the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
The North Central District supports part- and full-time local pastors in the Course of Study 
with a $250 grant each year. In 2012 we provided grants for 12 local pastors.  
  
The district supports laity who attend the School for Lay Ministry.  In 2012 we provided 
$250 grants to ten persons who are currently enrolled.  We have fourteen additional 
persons who have graduated from the School for Lay Ministry and whose faith and 
participation in their local churches has increased ministry in meaningful ways.  Three 
have gone on to become Certified Lay Ministers.  One is now the Conference Lay Leader.  
Another is the Director of the Central Iowa Walk to Emmaus.  Two others are serving as 
part-time local pastors.   All have benefited tremendously from attending the School for 
Lay Ministry. 
 
The district Leadership Development budget has provided funding for members of Vida 
Nueva, our Hispanic Ministry, to attend the Instituto Latino to develop skills they need to 
provide leadership for our Hispanic communities of faith. We also have provided $250   
grants to lay persons engaged in Christian Education in their local church to attend the 
Christian Educators Conference so that they can improve their leadership skills.   
 
In the last three years, the North Central District has taken mission trips to Oakville, Iowa 
and Nashville, Tennessee to work on homes damaged by the flooding; to Mapleton, Iowa 
and Joplin, Missouri to work on homes damages by tornadoes.   We have also made an 
effort to do hands-on mission in our District—we have roofed a house for an elderly 
woman in Humboldt and replaced windows in a parsonage in Ft. Dodge.  We have 
employed a mission coordinator to recruit persons to be a part for our mission trips and to 
make arrangements for food, lodging, and logistics for these trips.   
 
In 2012 we planned a trip to the Minneapolis area for middle-school youth to work in the 
inner city for five days while staying at a church camp outside of town.  We also planned a 
trip for high-school youth to spend a week at the Heifer Ranch. We know that larger 
churches in our District have the ability to plan their own mission trips, but we wanted to 
ensure that youth from small churches would also have this opportunity for this life-
changing experience.   
 
For each of the last three years we have supported with District Funds a Laity Summit 
focused upon encouraging, and developing lay leaders in the North Central District who 
will help their respective churches make and equip disciples of Jesus Christ. The first year 
Bishop Trimble came and led us in a study of The Three Simple  Rules.  In 2012, our 
district lay leader was instrumental in helping to establish a Conference wide “Laity Day 
with Bishop Trimble.”   
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What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014? 
The number one priority of the North Central District is to develop leaders—lay and 
clergy.  We believe that we are providing for the future now by helping local pastors 
receive the education they will need to provide effective leadership in the congregations 
they will serve.   
 
The North Central District will also be using our Leadership Development budget to 
purchase books needed for Healthy Church Initiative and Small Healthy Church Initiative 
Church.  In 2013 we have ten churches participating and in 2014 we may have more; we 
will encourage individuals to participate by helping with the cost of their books. 
 
We are excited about the possibility of starting a new faith community in West Ames.  
West Ames is one of the fastest growing areas in central Iowa, but does not have a United 
Methodist Church. This area is composed of two different sectors.  One is primarily of 
young adults (ISU students and others.)  The other sector is composed of families living 
near or below the poverty line.  We believe that now is the time to begin this ministry.  We 
have decided that the best chance for success is for all three UMC churches in Ames to 
work together with encouragement and support from the District.  Our new Field Outreach 
Minister will coordinate this effort, we have a seminary graduate living in Ames who is 
able to begin leading small groups, and we anticipate asking volunteers from the Ames 
churches to lead other small groups.   
 
We plan to support another New Place for New People is a ministry in Ft. Dodge called 
Pieceworks, located near the downtown and just across the street from the Life Tree Cafe 
and a half-way house. Pieceworks provides a relaxed setting for ministry; ministry with 
persons who probably would not enter a church building (at least not at this point in their 
lives).  A Christian Educator who also has an art therapy degree is part of a small group 
which has purchased the property that houses this ministry.  It is a place where people who 
cannot afford the materials can do creative work and hear the Gospel.   
 
Our North Central District Hispanic Ministry is one of our most successful new places for 
new people.  The several worship centers have decided to join together in the purchase of a 
church building in Corwith and conduct worship services there, beginning in mid-March.  
To continue to expand the ministry, we plan to begin Bible Studies in several new places in 
the District.  We have identified Clarion, Ft. Dodge, Humboldt, and Webster City as 
population centers with the highest population of Hispanic residents.  This ministry very 
much fits the description of New places for New People; it is important for The United 
Methodist Church to increase its ethnic diversity.   
 
We plan to do two mission trips for middle-school youth in 2014. 
 
In 2014 we plan to hold another Laity Summit, securing leadership to come and provide 
encouragement, inspiration, and direction for how laity can use their gifts and talents in 
service of Christ’s church and the kingdom of God.   
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    North Central District Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only  
 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
 
TOTAL North Central District DCMC 

 
12,000 

 
0 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53323 - NORTH CENTRAL DCMC-WEBSTER CITY

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $214.67 $9,535.26 $12,000.00 $12,000.00 $0.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($2,760.00) ($2,760.00) $0.00
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $214.67 $9,535.26 $9,240.00 $9,240.00 $0.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $290.00 $300.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $290.00 $300.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $504.67 $9,835.26 $9,240.00 $9,240.00 $0.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($2,151.67) ($1,040.53) ($4,000.00) $0.00 $0.00
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($467.21) ($693.53) ($1,000.00) ($2,000.00) $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($2,056.58) ($232.66) ($750.00) ($2,000.00) $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($4,896.38) ($3,290.98) ($3,000.00) ($3,000.00) $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 ($100.00) ($1,000.00) $0.00
      GRANTS ($2,150.00) ($10,850.00) ($5,000.00) ($4,000.00) $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($11,721.84) ($16,107.70) ($13,850.00) ($12,000.00) $0.00

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($295.26) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($295.26) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($11,217.17) ($6,567.70) ($4,610.00) ($2,760.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $25,261.18 $14,044.01 $14,044.01 $7,476.31 $4,716.31
ENDING NET ASSETS $14,044.01 $7,476.31 $9,434.01 $4,716.31 $4,716.31  
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Northeast DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 304 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
“To develop, administer, and evaluate the missional life, advocacy needs, and ministries of 
the church in and through the district…[and] to ask, ‘How are we intentionally reaching 
new people for Jesus Christ through our ministries?’ and “How are we helping new people 
grow and mature as disciples of Jesus Christ through our ministries and areas of 
responsibility?’” (Book of Discipline, ¶ 660).   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• Trained 59 local church or certified lay speakers. 
• Began 1 HSCI and 1 HCI groups and have 10 HCI leaders recruited and trained or in-

training. 
• Held a district leadership training to equip churches in areas of evangelism, 

technology, and new places for new people. 
• Laity Summit with Bishop Trimble encouraged lay people in their ministries, 

strengthened connections between laity and clergy, and provided practical resources. 
• Recruited leaders and initiated a plan for intentional ministry with young adults. 
• Connected and encouraged youth and youth leaders across the district through two 

events and networking among leaders. 
• engaged in growing outreach to racial/ethnic faith communities, including a new 

Burmese worship service, continuing Chinese outreach, exploration of Hispanic and 
Native American ministry opportunities, and conversation partners 

• held initial conversations with metro ministry (New City, New Jerusalem/Jubilee, St. 
Paul’s/MAPLES) about better collaboration and partnerships to more effectively use 
resources.   

 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
Matthew 25 grants received in 2012: 
• Aurora Summer Youth Program--$1200 
• Charles City Trinity—Our Brother’s Keeper--$1700 
• Cedar Falls First LOVE, INC--$4700 
• Hillcrest Family Services--$5239.21 
• Lamont Kids’ Center--$3000 
• Manchester Second Helpings/Kids’ Lunch and Learn--$2500 
• New City Ministries--$5700 
• Waterloo First Chinese Outreach Ministry--$2700 
• Waterloo St. Paul’s Handicapped Transportation--$3500 
• Women at the Well--$3739.21 
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What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
CHURCH GROWTH and DEVELOPMENT 
• Healthy Church Initiative/Healthy Small Church Initiative 
• We plan to start one or two new HCI and/or HSCI groups in 2014. 
• We anticipate conducting 4-6 HCI/HSCI consultations. 
• We plan to train 4-6 new HCI/HSCI leaders. 
• We plan to start an experimental new faith community in the metro/Waverly area that 

will intentionally reach young adults/people in transition. 
Conversations were begun in 2012, conversation, discernment, and recruiting leaders will 
continue in 2013. We anticipate more focused training and leadership development as well 
as nuts and bolts practical matters of establishing a new faith community (or possibly 
several micro- communities) in 2014. 
Expand current ministries with ethnic and immigrant communities and to persons of 
diverse backgrounds. 
 
As of 2012 it appears that there is potential to expand ministries with Chinese and Burmese 
communities and some exploration of Hispanic/Latino ministry.  However as the specific 
populations shift (which they seem to do with some frequency), we plan to collaborate with 
organizations and ministries such as Eye of the Needle, area urban ministries, local 
congregations, Conference Standing Committee on Hispanic Ministries, the conference 
Immigrant and Refugee Ministry coordinator, and the LDMs in responding to emerging 
opportunities. 
 
Encourage and support local churches in outreach and ministry with people in their 
communities who are of different backgrounds.  Plans are still being developed, however 
this might include training in cultural competency, bridge events (incorporated into 
HSCI/HCI training), and multi-cultural ministry. 
 
Encourage local churches and faith communities to be good stewards by conserving energy, 
reducing waste, recycling, and other strategies and by affirming those that are doing so. 
This probably does not involve a funding request, but strengthens local congregations in 
world-transforming ministry by encouraging faithful ways of living in their communities 
and in God’s creation. 

 
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
We will recognize, affirm, and celebrate people who make a positive difference in the 
world.  No budget request, but through available communication forms, we will tell stories, 
affirm ministries, and encourage faithful action in all of life as a part of growing disciples 
of Jesus Christ. 
• Hold a Laity Summit event. Evaluations of previous Laity Summits have been high and 

indicated a desire for more events of this type that gather laity for training, networking, 
and support as they grow in discipleship and explore avenues to live their faith both 
within and beyond the local congregation. Anticipate one event in 2014. 

• Provide leadership training for clergy and laity that addresses current and emerging 
ministry opportunities. 
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• We continually evaluate the leadership events that have been held and the district 
leadership development committee and DCMC will explore the most effective formats 
and topics to develop world- changing disciples.  Possible training might include some 
of the following: 
o Undoing Racism or cultural competency training (led by New Jerusalem 

Ministries) 
o Asset Based Community Development (led by New City Ministries) 
o Current/emerging social issues (led by the LDM for Social Justice and Mission and 

others) 
o New Places for New People (led by conference leadership) 
o New Monastic communities/developing micro-faith communities 
o Community listening, prayer walking, or other local outreach for congregations 
o Single Board model of governance 
o Church officer training 
o Rural/Small Church issues 
o Worship in changing culture 
o Other topics that emerge 

• Identify, recruit, support, and evaluate candidates for ordained, licensed, and certified 
lay ministry. This is led by the District Committee on Ordained Ministry.  A part of 
that support is providing assistance with the cost of psychological evaluations. 

• Provide at least one basic and one advanced lay speaker and/or lay servant course in 
2014 and urge local churches to use these trained leaders for pulpit supply and other 
leadership needs in their congregations. These events continue to be among the most 
requested events on the districts and consistently receive high evaluations. 

• Provide opportunities for youth and youth leaders to connect and grow as disciples and 
leaders. 

• Offer two events per year—one in summer and one over winter break. 
• Provide opportunities such as In-Gathering lock-in that involve youth in hands-on 

service and reflection. 
• Partner with Wesley Foundation, Pictured Rocks Camp, UNI Wellness Center, In-

Gathering committee, and local churches as appropriate to event. 
• The district will lead by example in piloting the use of recorded training sessions, 

conference calls and webex, and web-based or web-available resources. We will 
partner with Conference Communications office, local churches, and church people 
with expertise in this area. 

 
MINISTRY WITH THE POOR AND GLOBAL HEALTH 
• Build partnerships in the Waterloo metro area among local UM churches, area 

agencies, New City Ministries, New Jerusalem Ministries, and MAPLES 
Neighborhood Ministries. Develop a more cohesive approach to urban ministry that 
builds on the strengths of each organization and streamlines funding to make best use 
of resources. 

• Engage in efforts to greatly reduce the incidence of malaria in the world through 
support of the Imagine No Malaria campaign. Plans are being developed in 2012-2013 
in partnership with the Iowa coordinator for Imagine No Malaria.  Leadership is being 
recruited. These leaders will implement the plans through 2013-2014. 
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How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
The two big foci are more vital, engaged, and life-changing congregations and reaching 
new people for Jesus Christ through expanded local outreach ministry. 
 
Through training opportunities and Healthy Church Initiative, we will grow disciples, 
strengthen congregations, and develop leaders who will connect with new people and 
transform the world by their gospel-living throughout the week. 
 
We recognize that the world is changing and so are our communities.  Our plan 
intentionally addresses some of these changes and offers ways to help United Methodists 
find better ways to minister in this new environment. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
• HCI/HSCI consultations and follow-through 
• Anecdotal/qualitative reports (stories, examples); word of mouth 
• Participation in training events (how many, how many first-timers) 
• Post-event evaluations, both written and thoughtful discussion 
• Describe change in community—people fed, reduced vandalism, greater cross-cultural 

interaction 
 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
• Count noses or have participants register attendance 
• Identify first-time participants when possible 
• HCI records, including written evaluations of each session 
• Solicit written evaluations from participants when appropriate 
• Observe and name new ministries 
 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
Some plans (for example Laity Summit), have developed specifically from evaluations of 
existing programs.  Others have arisen as leaders identified gaps and new opportunities. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
The largest share of our budget goes to developing congregations and faith communities—
both strengthening existing local churches through Healthy Church Initiative and through 
developing strong lay leadership so that they can become healthier and growing and 
through starting and strengthening new faith communities. This is roughly 38% of our 
budget. 
 
Ministry with the poor and global health represents about 23% of our budget, and the plan 
is to allocate these dollars in ways that will multiply their effect and generate more funds 
for advocacy and crisis ministries. 
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About 25% of the budget goes to leadership development, recognizing that helping people 
grow in discipleship and take leadership of ministries is what will produce innovative new 
ministries and sustainable long-term programs. 
 
Finally, there is a certain amount of administrative cost-of-doing business. We have kept 
that just over 14% of our district budget. 
 
 
   Northeast District Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
 
TOTAL Northeast District DCMC 

 
18,700 

 
27,013 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53324 - NORTHEAST DCMC-CEDAR FALLS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $238.81 $61.18 $0.00 $18,700.00 $27,013.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($4,301.00) ($6,213.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $238.81 $61.18 $0.00 $14,399.00 $20,800.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $8,743.25 $4,509.00 $3,000.00 $0.00 $3,085.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $8,743.25 $4,509.00 $3,000.00 $0.00 $3,085.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $8,982.06 $4,570.18 $3,000.00 $14,399.00 $23,885.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($2,246.24) ($606.79) ($3,500.00) ($1,500.00) $0.00
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($486.63) ($1,042.74) ($200.00) ($7,025.00) $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT $0.00 ($57.72) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($13,963.29) ($7,810.60) ($6,100.00) ($7,000.00) ($23,885.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE $0.00 ($630.89) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 ($300.00) ($415.00) $0.00
      GRANTS ($8,000.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($24,696.16) ($10,148.74) ($10,100.00) ($15,940.00) ($23,885.00)

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($15,714.10) ($5,578.56) ($7,100.00) ($1,541.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $22,816.10 $7,102.00 $7,102.00 $1,523.44 ($17.56)
ENDING NET ASSETS $7,102.00 $1,523.44 $2.00 ($17.56) ($17.56)   
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Northwest DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 305 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The primary purpose of the Northwest District Connectional Ministries Council is to equip 
local faith communities and ministries and help them to connect in our shared mission of 
“making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world”.  We believe that our 
role in the connection is not primarily to be the hands and feet of the Body but the eyes, 
ears and mouth.  Our goal is to gather the stories and resources and to share them in as 
many ways as we can, helping to create meaningful partnerships and opportunities so that 
all may experience a greater level of vitality and be best equipped for local, contextualized 
ministry.   

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
In 2012 we placed a great deal of resources and energy around the Healthy Church 
Initiative.  The components of small learning communities, collaboration, leadership 
development and outreach have made it a highlight of our ministry, expanding beyond the 
number of churches actively engaged in the process itself.  We believe that it uniquely 
helps to address the overarching themes of our shared work.  Additionally, we have been 
“making disciples” through hosting New Places for New People Events, featuring social 
media and Change the World at our annual District Leadership Training.  We have been 
“developing leaders” by reinforcing our partnership with Morningside College and the 
Iowa/Nigeria Project by helping support a Nigerian student, through our Leadership 
Development events and Clergy Days Apart, promotion of general agencies webinar 
trainings, support of the School for Lay Ministry at the Morningside Campus, and 
scholarships for leaders to attend jurisdictional disaster response trainings and Spanish 
language immersion experiences.  We have also continued our investment in three district-
wide youth gatherings.  Finally, we have been “transforming the world” through our new 
engagement with the Imagine No Malaria campaign, ongoing support of Shesler Hall and 
Henry Muller Hall and the Iowa/Nigerian Partnership, and as a host site for Justice for Our 
Neighbors.   

 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
We plan on accomplishing this by cultivating an environment of excellence that expects, 
encourages and resources a network of vital, contextualized ministries that are capable of 
self-assessment, collaboration and innovation.  We believe that this is the best way for us 
to help make disciples, develop leaders and transform the world.  We recognize this is a 
long term process that builds on the work we have done in previous years around small 
groups and outreach.  We also recognize that it requires a growing, cumulative competency 
of new ministry skills for this time and place.  In 2013 we are beginning district-wide 
conversations about vitality and self-assessment, with the hope of piloting a new process in 
those faith communities and ministries that are already to go.  In 2014 we hope to build on 
this by actively engaging the majority of congregations in the refined process, teaming up 
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mentoring faith communities and leaders as appropriate so that each one is able to identify 
at least one way they are actively making disciples, developing leaders and transforming 
the world.   

 
Key to this process will be a continued re-visioning of how we function as a DCMC.  This 
process has already begun with a desire to move into an equipping and connecting role, 
rather than one of original programming.  We have worked to reflect this in our budget 
request for 2014.  Many of the line items reflect partnerships with other ministries.  All of 
them seek to support the work of making disciples, developing leaders and transforming 
the world.  The two most critical funding pieces to accomplish this are the Healthy Church 
Initiative and Leadership Development.   
 
     Northwest District Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
 
TOTAL Northwest District DCMC 

 
5,000 

 
20,779 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53325 - NORTHWEST DCMC-STORM LAKE

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $2,096.81 $8,264.44 $10,250.00 $5,000.00 $20,779.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($2,358.00) ($1,150.00) ($4,779.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $2,096.81 $8,264.44 $7,892.00 $3,850.00 $16,000.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $510.00 $155.00 $0.00 $0.00 $500.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $510.00 $155.00 $0.00 $0.00 $500.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $2,606.81 $8,419.44 $7,892.00 $3,850.00 $16,500.00

    EXPENSES
      OCCUPANCY $0.00 ($337.12) ($200.00) $0.00 $0.00
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($4,091.87) ($2,490.09) ($1,500.00) ($1,000.00) ($500.00)
      PROGRAM EXPENSE $0.00 ($20.77) ($300.00) ($21,500.00) $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($186.48) ($1,008.02) $0.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($7,493.96) ($2,310.45) ($3,000.00) $0.00 ($15,000.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE $0.00 ($1,079.10) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      GRANTS ($9,314.00) ($2,500.00) ($1,500.00) $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($21,086.31) ($9,745.55) ($6,500.00) ($22,500.00) ($16,500.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $2,502.69 ($372.44) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $2,502.69 ($372.44) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($15,976.81) ($1,698.55) $1,392.00 ($18,650.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $35,256.94 $19,280.13 $19,280.13 $17,581.58 ($1,068.42)
ENDING NET ASSETS $19,280.13 $17,581.58 $20,672.13 ($1,068.42) ($1,068.42)  
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South Central DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 306 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
To Equip and Support the Congregations of the South Central District of the Iowa Annual 
Conference to fulfill their mission to make Disciples of Jesus Christ and Transform the 
World: 

 
The DCMC will: 1) Resource and support Church-Community ministries/ MATs 
emphasizing Healthy and Small Church Initiative; 2) Promote and encourage Leadership 
Development and the Mission of the Iowa Annual Conference; 3) Recommend and 
promote the District Missional priorities: Hispanic Ministries, Justice for Our Neighbors, 
and developing New Communities of Faith.  

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
We continue to use Roadmap to Renewal by Douglas Ruffle at every expectation 
workshop where a new pastor has been appointed, we have given each church in that 
charge 3 copies of the book to be used with their Church Council.  We receive feedback 
from the congregations that they find this very helpful as they begin ministry together. In 
addition Paul Smith, our FOM provides a MissionInsite demographic profile for each 
church along with Tom Bandy’s “Mosiacs” top three people typologies for each respective 
community. This represents 31congregations, with our highest implementation rate to date.  
He will also come to help the discussions and lead in visioning or strategy implementation 
of their Ministry Action Plans. 

  
Our Hispanic ministry has suffered a set-back this year. Because of personal circumstances 
with our District Hispanic Minister we have temporarily discontinued ministry in Ottumwa 
and are focusing resources to Justice for Our Neighbors where we hope to establish a clinic 
to be located at the Wesley UMC in Ottumwa. While we anticipated a change in pastoral 
leadership of Hispanic ministries to become effective in early 2012, we are still in process 
hoping to have an appointment by the end of the year. We hope to regain momentum here 
and in Osceola and expand to Creston in 2013. 

 
Twelve churches started the process in the Healthy Church Initiative and have completed 
the Pastoral Leadership Development I. Seventeen lay people participated in Lay 
Leadership Development I. Winterset, First UMC has completed the pilot Consultation for 
the Annual Conference in April of 2012. They adopted the five prescriptions. Chariton, 
First UMC completed the first Iowa led consultation on October 21st; and Oskaloosa, 
Central UMC completed the second on November 4th. Both congregations are currently in 
the “Town Hall Meeting” part of the process at the time of this writing. Six congregations 
will complete the Leadership Development portion of Healthy Small Church in January 
2013. This exceeds our 2013 goal completed in 2012. Centerville First UMC is 
implementing their Ministry Action Plan from the Missional Transformation Process. 
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We will complete our consultation/learning series with Jim Griffith on March 9, 2013 with 
the focus on “Missional Worship and Pastoral Priorities.” Jim has had conflicts arise that 
put us a year behind our schedule. 
 
We received $ 16,558 for Matthew 25 grants and a $4,500 grant for Hispanic Ministry 

  
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
We were a pilot district for Healthy Church Initiative and have twelve churches that have 
completed Pastoral Leadership Development/Lay Leadership Development 1 in 2011. This 
was an early completion of one of our 2012 goals. We have at least three congregations 
who have completed the HCI consultation. This exceeds our goal of two. In addition three 
churches completed PLD 2. We completed our 2013 goal of six churches to begin the 
Small Church Initiative (attendance of less than 80) this year in 2012. Our goal for 2013 
was to have four more congregations participate in the HCI consultation process, but that 
will likely be two to three as we took one of the identified churches through in 2012. Of the 
remaining nine churches eligible to participate in PLD/LLD 1 we will have three in 2013 
• In 2014 we have a goal of four to five congregations in the H/SCI consultation process 

while engaging another Twelve in the H/SCI 
• We have a goal of re-establishing Hispanic ministry in Ottumwa and adding Osceola 

with exploration in to Creston. 
 

Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
We continue to consult with Scott Hibben, one of our LDMs on the formation of our 
district local church revitalization process. We have brought in all or our LDMs for 
leadership in our district training. Areas we are working in are young adult ministry and 
social justice advocacy.  We have worked with staff at Wesley Woods in our Charge 
Conferences for promotion and resourcing local churches and are in process to establish 
“Camp Ignition” a youth gathering at Wesley Woods on the third Sunday of each month 
for youth of the District and others. 

 
We are also in consultation with the Standing Committee for Justice for Our Neighbors. 
We also have achieved our goal of an established Justice for Our Neighbors Clinic in 
Ottumwa by 2013.  

 
We continue to do outreach to rural poor in southern Iowa in helping to fund back pack and 
food bank ministries. MUMMs is a vital part of this outreach.  We are attempting to bring 
all of these resources together in a collaborative ministry focus. 

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
We have several churches on the district that are using the information from Tippers to 
Tithers. There seems to be more intention and a broader understanding around the area of 
stewardship.  
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Pastors taking part in the Healthy Church Initiative are making connections to the Griffith 
events and growing in confidence around a missional perspective. They have stated that it 
is helping them “to redefine traditional thoughts on church,” “have enjoyed tremendously 
the interaction among pastors,”; “provides useful, relevant tools,” and the “theological 
discussions and implementation of ministry action plans.” We have seen increased 
communication and support among the clergy and laity involved. We are looking to see if 
these efforts result in the following: greater external focus, an increase in bridge events, a 
process of intentional faith development, increased professions of faith, increased worship 
attendance, and clearly discerned vision lived out in mission in our communities and 
world. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Congregations that are developing externally focused vision based on community 
interaction and not on internally focused perceptions or preferences. We are also looking 
for locally developed and deployed systems of intentional faith development. Contextually 
developed Bridge events into the community with implemented follow-up plans. We 
expect this will lead to growth in worship and small group involvement. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
Paul Smith our Field Outreach Minister is coaching pastors/congregations and tracking 
ministry goals as part of the H/SCI process. We follow this up with contacts and 
encouragement by the DS and in Professional Interviews. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
We began working with Scott Hibben to develop a plan of revitalization for churches of the 
South Central District. We chose working with consultant Jim Griffith to initiate a process. 
As we progressed we became aware of the success of Healthy Church Initiative. That has 
shown itself to be a ready transition from Jim Griffith. Griffith’s work with us was 
informational, but we discovered information for churches and pastors is not enough. We 
needed something that is transformational. We evolved to HCI as a partnership process 
between District, Conference, Lay and Clergy leadership to be a sustained way of 
generating this transformation. We are still mid-stream, but the results are promising. We 
feel this has been a needed alteration and have been sharing the results with the rest of the 
Annual Conference. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
The 2014 budget request is the result of our ministry plan. We began with the stated goals 
then asked what resources we need to accomplish them. Some of budget is institutional 
support for the DCMC; Newsletter, mileage and postage amounts, but the rest is directly 
connected to what we hope to accomplish. The major exception is our grants for Youth 
Strike, but we see this is an investment to partner with congregations in discipling our 
youth. 
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     South Central District Connectional  Ministries Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

Request 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
TOTAL South Central District DCMC  

11,825 
 

18,961 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53326 - SOUTH CENTRAL DCMC-OSCEOLA

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $9,258.60 $11,315.48 $13,600.00 $11,825.00 $18,961.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($3,128.00) ($2,720.00) ($4,361.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $9,258.60 $11,315.48 $10,472.00 $9,105.00 $14,600.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $2,699.01 $265.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $46.51 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $2,745.52 $265.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $12,004.12 $11,580.48 $10,472.00 $9,105.00 $14,600.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($1,734.13) ($823.20) ($3,350.00) ($3,350.00) ($2,000.00)
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($1,615.35) ($894.35) ($2,000.00) ($2,000.00) ($2,000.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE $0.00 $0.00 ($2,000.00) ($2,700.00) ($500.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($423.00) ($297.16) $0.00 ($450.00) $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($4,457.42) ($305.66) ($1,000.00) ($500.00) ($250.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $0.00 ($34.75) ($250.00) ($250.00) ($250.00)
      GRANTS ($21,275.00) ($1,520.00) ($5,000.00) ($3,600.00) ($9,600.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($29,504.90) ($3,875.12) ($13,600.00) ($12,850.00) ($14,600.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($843.48) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($843.48) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($17,500.78) $6,861.88 ($3,128.00) ($3,745.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $34,718.43 $17,217.65 $17,217.65 $24,079.53 $20,334.53
ENDING NET ASSETS $17,217.65 $24,079.53 $14,089.65 $20,334.53 $20,334.53   
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Southeast DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 307 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  Our 
task is connecting people to God and to each other.  Our vision is to become a better-
connected group of leaders and churches. 

 
A concern in the district has been “communication.”  We need to find a good way to get 
information out to those in the district who need it.  We also need to improve our 
communication, which has to flow in two directions.  We must listen!  We need to 
encourage sharing among the churches and people in them.  What one church tells might 
trigger an idea in another.  As a DCMC we need to encourage, support, train, share and 
offer resources.  If ministry happens best locally, we, as a DCMC, need to make sure that 
local churches have the resources (all kinds) to do the ministry.  We would encourage 
district officers to visit local churches, either formally or informally at events they hold, to 
see what the churches want or need from us, as well as to see what they are doing. 

   
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The two ministry areas that we have been focusing on the past year are leadership 
development and Hispanic ministry.  We plan to continue with both of these. 

 
Leadership development:  encourage more people to participate in Lay Servant Training 
events.  We would like to have four events in 2014, one in each of the four cluster groups 
(Scott and Muscatine Counties; Henry, Jefferson and Van Buren Counties; Louisa, 
Washington and Keokuk Counties; and Des Moines and Lee Counties.  It is hoped that 
people would be more likely to attend these events if they didn’t have to drive so far.  We 
know that we cannot strengthen relationships if people don’t show up!  
  
These quadrant events would be local church oriented, with topics that the churches have 
requested, such as how to reach the unchurched, young adults and young families. We also 
hope to use the quadrants for lay servant training, officer training, professional interviews, 
and other ministries of the district.  

 
Hispanic ministry: The SE District Latino Task Force continues to work with the existing 
San Pablo UMC in Muscatine by supporting the efforts of Rev. Edgar Solis as he pastors 
the church and as he works on his M.Div. at Garrett-Evangelical Theology Seminary.  The 
Task Force also is supporting his work in Iowa City at San Marcos Church, meeting in St. 
Mark’s UMC.  Rev. Solis has been working on encouraging and training lay leaders in 
both congregations.  Mission work is being done in North Liberty and the Coralville area. 
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    Southeast District Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 
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TOTAL Southeast District DCMC 

 
0 

 
14,935 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53327 - SOUTHEAST DCMC-MT PLEASANT

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $5,046.38 $7,444.05 $9,000.00 $0.00 $14,935.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($2,070.00) $0.00 ($3,435.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $5,046.38 $7,444.05 $6,930.00 $0.00 $11,500.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $0.00 $458.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $1,088.00 $1,759.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $1,088.00 $2,217.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $6,134.38 $9,661.05 $6,930.00 $0.00 $11,500.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($5.01) ($13.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($62.70) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($1,950.09) ($2,489.28) ($1,500.00) ($1,500.00) ($8,500.00)
      GRANTS ($20,101.00) ($6,129.00) ($7,500.00) ($7,500.00) ($3,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($22,118.80) ($8,631.28) ($9,000.00) ($9,000.00) ($11,500.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($514.05) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($514.05) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($15,984.42) $515.72 ($2,070.00) ($9,000.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $31,178.62 $15,194.20 $15,194.20 $15,709.92 $6,709.92
ENDING NET ASSETS $15,194.20 $15,709.92 $13,124.20 $6,709.92 $6,709.92   
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Southwest DCMC 
 
ACTION ITEM # 308 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Southwest District organization exists to motivate, resource, equip, empower and 
support local churches in the SW District to fulfill their mission of transforming their 
communities and the world by making disciples of Jesus Christ.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• Pastors were resourced, supported and equipped through district Days Apart, the RIM 

program, the Deepenings pastors’ book study, and through coaching and consultation. 
• Healthy Church Initiative/Healthy Small Church Initiative programs were launched as 

the method for seeking congregational revitalization.  12 pastors completed the Pastor 
Leadership Development Course for HCI, and 5 continued into Peer Mentoring.  Of 
the charges represented, 2 are scheduled for congregational consultations in the spring 
of 2013.  5 churches enrolled in the Healthy Small Church Initiative, and 4 completed 
the workshop phase.  Of these, two were considered ready for a church consultation in 
the summer of 2014. 

• A new “Communidad de Fe” (Community of Faith) was launched in Oakland, IA, 
through the work of leaders developed through the district Hispanic Ministries Team. 

• Mission congregations in Carter Lake and in Hastings were strengthened and 
developed in their outreach ministries, with increased participation and professions of 
faith by youth and adults. 

• The district Grants Team administered both the Unified Grants program and the 
Matthew 25 Grants program, in support of vital ministries and mission in the district.   

 
If your agency issued grants from apportionment funding in 2012, please list the 
ministries that received grants in 2012 and the amounts they received. 
 
2012 Matthew 25 Allocations 
Church Name Project 

Name 
2011 
Grant 

2012 
Amount  
Requested 

2012 
Recommendation 

Lenox J.O.Y. 
Club 

$2,535 $2,517 $2,000 

CB Salem- 
Manawa 

Homework, 
Languages 

$2,250 $4,000  $2,000 

Shenandoah Hispanic 
Center 

$1,200 $1,500 $1,000 

Grant Time to 
Create 

$1,300 $1,926 $1,300 
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Malvern/Strahan FaithFinders 
After School 
Program 

New $1,280 $1,000 

CB 5th Ave Care & 
Share House 

New $4,000 $2,332 

Silver City Matthew’s 
House 

New $1,800 $750 

SW District Mobile UM 
Missionaries  

New 
 

$4,000 $2,000 

Lewis UCMC Sharing the 
Seasons 

New 1,810 $1,000 

Hillcrest Family 
Services 

Chaplain, 
religious life 

$1,680 $2,000 $1,000 

CB Epworth Friday Night 
Sabbath 

Emerging 
Ministries 
$1,000 

 
$2,500 

$1,250 

 
Mondamin 

Matthew’s 
House Food 
Pantry 

 
$2,000 

 
$3,200 

$2,000 

Glenwood, Grace Meals and 
Movies 

$750 $750 $500 

 
BedfordUMC/ UCPC 

Food 
Backpack 
Project 

 
$2,000 

 
$2,000 

$1,500 

IAUMC Women at 
the Well 

Conf. 
Budget 

$3,000 $1,500 

TOTALS  $20,940 $36,283 $21,132 

 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
• To motivate, resource, equip, empower and support church leaders in the SW District 

to increase the number of highly-vital congregations having transformational impact on 
their communities. 

• To utilize Ministry Teams as the organizational strategy for district-wide leadership, 
resourcing and work; e.g. Hispanic Ministries Team, District Grants Team, 
Stewardship Team, Lay Servant Ministries Team, etc. 

• To develop and utilize the Healthy Church Initiative/HSCI as a primary process 
strategy for church revitalization, through the work of a district Coordinating Team. 

• To continue to utilize “New Places for New People” as a “leverage concept” for 
encouraging congregational innovation in outreach and community mission, especially 
in serving emergent immigrant communities. 

• To participate in the Imagine No Malaria campaign, led by a district team. 
• To develop a comprehensive leadership training system utilizing resources of the Lay 

Servant Ministries organization of the UMC, led by a district Lay Servant Ministries 
Team. 
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• To utilize District Askings to support missional congregations and outreach efforts and 
to encourage emerging ministries. 

 
How does your agency’s work: 
The ministry of the SW District is focused on local churches and their leaders.  That is 
where new disciples will be made and the world transformed – or not.  Leadership 
development is a primary activity. 

 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
In all the above areas, we will partner with Conference boards and agencies, as well as 
Conference staff, in carrying out the work.   

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
Hopefully, that is self-evident. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
• We will have the testimony of pastors and laity involved with vital congregations 
• Indicators will appear in reports made at charge conferences. 
• There will be reports in public media. 

 
What are you doing to measure and/or track those stated signs or indicators? 
• Observing and listening. 
• Monitoring charge conference reports and statistical reports. 
• Reading church newsletters 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
Things that haven’t been working have been dropped or allowed to wither away.  We are 
continually evaluating the effectiveness of what we do – more informally than formally. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
That, too, should be self-evident. 
 
 Southwest District Connectional Ministries Council—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

Request 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
 
TOTAL Southwest  District DCMC 

 
11,000 

 
21,598 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53328 - SOUTHWEST DCMC-ATLANTIC

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $7,884.28 $13,130.44 $16,000.00 $11,000.00 $21,597.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($3,680.00) ($2,530.00) ($4,967.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $7,884.28 $13,130.44 $12,320.00 $8,470.00 $16,630.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $2,730.00 $1,785.00 $1,500.00 $2,500.00 $1,800.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $2,730.00 $1,785.00 $1,500.00 $2,500.00 $1,800.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $10,614.28 $14,915.44 $13,820.00 $10,970.00 $18,430.00

    EXPENSES
      OCCUPANCY ($25.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($521.55) ($1,188.00) ($600.00) ($3,500.00) $0.00
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($976.10) ($1,476.22) ($800.00) ($15,000.00) $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($4,727.10) ($2,362.31) ($6,000.00) ($5,000.00) ($18,430.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $0.00 ($42.40) ($100.00) ($100.00) $0.00
      GRANTS ($100.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($6,349.75) ($5,068.93) ($7,500.00) ($23,600.00) ($18,430.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($1,470.00) ($810.44) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($1,470.00) ($810.44) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $2,794.53 $9,036.07 $6,320.00 ($12,630.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $13,796.61 $16,591.14 $16,591.14 $25,627.21 $12,997.21
ENDING NET ASSETS $16,591.14 $25,627.21 $22,911.14 $12,997.21 $12,997.21   
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District Matthew 25 Initiative 
 
ACTION ITEM # 309 
 

In 2004, action by the Annual Conference Session created this pool of funding to 
support hands-on ministry and address needs as outlined in Matthew 25:31-46 (see 
pages 157-160 of the 2004 Iowa Annual Conference Journal).  The funds are allocated 
to the districts based on a formula that takes into account the number of families living 
in poverty, the number of seniors, and the percentage of the population that is non-
English-speaking within each district.  The formula is reviewed, revised and adopted 
annually by the Conference Connectional Ministries Council. 
 
Each district develops its own process for application for and distribution of the funds 
and ministries are required to submit mid-year and year-end reports to both their district 
and to the Conference Connectional Ministries Council.  In 2013, a task group from the 
Connectional Ministries will review the administrative processes utilized in distribution 
of this fund, and also review the uses of this fund regarding its effectiveness in meeting 
its stated purpose. 

 
District Matthew 25 Initiative—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
 
TOTAL DCMC Matthew 25 Initiative 

 
310,000 

 
357,143 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

53320 - DCMC MATTHEW 25 INITIATIVE

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $242,272.35 $259,892.75 $310,000.00 $310,000.00 $357,143.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($71,300.00) ($71,300.00) ($82,143.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $242,272.35 $259,892.75 $238,700.00 $238,700.00 $275,000.00

    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $242,272.35 $259,892.75 $238,700.00 $238,700.00 $275,000.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($2.75) ($1,049.24) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      PROGRAM EXPENSE ($177.75) ($100.01) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      GRANTS ($218,807.29) ($233,846.21) ($232,500.00) ($238,700.00) ($275,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($218,987.79) ($234,995.46) ($232,500.00) ($238,700.00) ($275,000.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($21,192.75) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($21,192.75) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $23,284.56 $3,704.54 $6,200.00 $0.00 $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $23,993.98 $47,278.54 $47,278.54 $50,983.08 $50,983.08
ENDING NET ASSETS $47,278.54 $50,983.08 $53,478.54 $50,983.08 $50,983.08   
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District Askings 
 
ACTION ITEM # 310 
 
Central $2.50 per member ($66,975) 

$0.30 District Initiatives in Ministry with the Poor 
 $0.40    Leadership Development 
 $1.10    Church Growth and Development 

$0.20 Global Health Initiative Eradicating Killer 
Diseases 

 $0.50    Emerging Needs 
 
East Central $2.00 per member ($51,444) 
 $0.30    Emerging Ministries 
 $0.60    Outreach 
 $0.30    Justice for Our Neighbors 
 $0.20    Iowa Nigeria Partnership 
 $0.60    Leadership Development 
 
North Central $2.00 per member ($55,560) 
 $1.00    North Central District Hispanic Ministry 
 $1.00    Ames Korean United Methodist Church 
 
Northeast $3.00 per member ($61,602)  
 $2.00    Ministry Grants 
 $0.40    Scholarships for Leadership Training 
 $0.40    Emerging Ministries 
 $0.20    Contingency Fund for DCMC 
 
Northwest $2.00 per member ($44,402) 
 $0.15    Iowa Nigeria Partnership 
 $0.15    Justice for Our Neighbors 
 $0.15    Multi-cultural Ministries 
 $0.15    Henry Muller Hall 
 $0.15    Shesler Hall 
 $0.15    Personal Energy Transportation Project 
 $0.20    Leadership Development Scholarships 
 $0.90    New Places for New People 
 
South Central $2.50 per member ($33,098)  
 $0.50    Justice for Our Neighbors 
 $1.00    Mobile United Methodist Missionaries 
 $1.00    South Central District Hispanic Ministry 
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Southeast $2.75 per member ($48,681) 
 $0.60    Mobile United Methodist Missionaries 
 $0.60    Southeast District Latino Task Force 
 $0.45    Justice for Our Neighbors 
 $0.30    San Pablo United Methodist Church 
 $0.30    Iowa Wesleyan College  
 $0.50    Emerging Ministries 
 
Southwest $4.00 per member ($73,520) 
 $1.60    Carter Lake 
 $0.60    Hastings 
 $0.60    Hispanic Ministries 
 $0.60    MUMMS 
 $0.60    Emerging Ministries 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

DISTRICT ASKINGS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      OTHER REVENUES
      DISTRICT ASKINGS $207,129.84 $229,321.39 $203,000.00 $202,000.00 $238,000.00
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $8,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $215,129.84 $229,321.39 $203,000.00 $202,000.00 $238,000.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $215,129.84 $229,321.39 $203,000.00 $202,000.00 $238,000.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($2,940.92) ($2,796.37) $0.00 $0.00 ($5,000.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT $0.00 ($1,000.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($436.87) ($447.53) $0.00 $0.00 ($27,500.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,500.00)
      GRANTS ($137,980.71) ($119,481.96) ($164,000.00) ($202,000.00) ($238,666.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($141,358.50) ($123,725.86) ($164,000.00) ($202,000.00) ($272,666.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($59,423.78) ($73,044.68) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($59,423.78) ($73,044.68) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $14,347.56 $32,550.85 $39,000.00 $0.00 ($34,666.00)
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $241,809.41 $256,156.97 $256,156.97 $288,707.82 $288,707.82
ENDING NET ASSETS $256,156.97 $288,707.82 $295,156.97 $288,707.82 $254,041.82
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Episcopal Office – District Staff and Operations 
 
ACTION ITEM # 311 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Paragraph 419 of The 2012 Book of Discipline states: “As an extension of the office of 
bishop, the district superintendent shall oversee the total ministry of the clergy (including 
clergy in extension ministry and ministry beyond the local church) and of the churches in 
the communities of the district in their missions and witness and service in the world. This 
includes supervision of the District Ministry Team and the appointment of clergy as an 
appointive cabinet. In addition to the ministry of the district superintendent, the Field 
Outreach Minister, as has been determined by Annual Conference action, is to resource 
local churches in providing effective leadership, ministry programs and mission outreach 
within their local community and globally working in conjunction with other congregations 
or community groups.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• Spiritual and pastoral leadership 
• Appointment and supervision of clergy 
• Supervision of District Ministry Team 
• Administration 
• District Programming.   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
Because the role of the district superintendent is prescribed by The Book of Discipline the 
2014 ministry plans focus on spiritual and pastoral leadership, appointment and 
supervision of clergy, supervision of the District Ministry Team, administration and district 
programming.. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
• Spiritual and pastoral leadership 
• Appointment making and clergy supervision 
• District programming 
• District and Conference Leadership and Administration 
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Episcopal Office: District Staff and Operations—for Information Only  
 

 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Cabinet Administration 1,332,482 1,355,556 
District Administrative Secretary Comp 
Fund 

 
574,014 

 
591,605 

Field Outreach Ministers 1,172,137 1,185,532 
District Office Funds 349,875 409,877 
 
TOTAL Episcopal Office: District Funds 

 
3,428,508 

 
3,542,570 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

DISTRICT FUNDS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $2,459,492.08 $2,524,923.59 $2,991,430.00 $3,428,508.00 $3,542,570.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($568,372.00) ($651,416.00) ($673,089.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $2,459,492.08 $2,524,923.59 $2,423,058.00 $2,777,092.00 $2,869,481.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $11,000.00 $2,200.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $725.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $0.00
      SALE OF ASSETS $0.00 $13,848.12 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $11,725.00 $16,048.12 $0.00 $1,000.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $2,471,217.08 $2,540,971.71 $2,423,058.00 $2,778,092.00 $2,869,481.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($1,486,611.67) ($1,546,171.03) ($1,528,272.00) ($1,556,401.00) ($1,606,752.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($595,046.82) ($585,477.26) ($540,339.00) ($640,591.00) ($616,529.00)
      OCCUPANCY ($181,428.98) ($177,928.86) ($177,000.00) ($187,800.00) ($208,000.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($70,543.68) ($78,380.10) ($76,500.00) ($69,150.00) ($86,100.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($558.00) ($756.00) ($2,000.00) ($2,200.00) ($1,000.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($142,212.05) ($132,986.76) ($140,000.00) ($136,650.00) ($159,100.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($3,597.73) ($2,961.77) ($5,300.00) ($4,300.00) ($6,000.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($167,509.68) ($177,598.09) ($113,000.00) ($172,400.00) ($182,000.00)
      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE ($6,466.00) ($10,756.26) ($1,000.00) ($7,000.00) $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($725.72) ($1,523.50) ($5,000.00) ($1,600.00) ($4,000.00)
      GRANTS $0.00 ($2,235.00) ($500.00) $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($2,654,700.33) ($2,716,774.63) ($2,588,911.00) ($2,778,092.00) ($2,869,481.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $1,359.76 ($94,561.15) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $1,359.76 ($94,561.15) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($182,123.49) ($270,364.07) ($165,853.00) $0.00 $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS ($14,388.38) ($196,511.87) ($196,511.87) ($466,875.94) ($466,875.94)
ENDING NET ASSETS ($196,511.87) ($466,875.94) ($362,364.87) ($466,875.94) ($466,875.94)
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Appendix C: Report of Agency Restricted Assets 
 

Central District Connectional Ministries Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Lil Red 
Schoolhouse 
Scholarship Fund 

$14,932 Temporarily Funds support the Lil Red Schoolhouse 
scholarship in Nigeria 

District Askings $105,635 Temporarily Funds are assigned to specific uses by 
district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 

East Central District Connectional Ministries Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
East Central District 
Hispanic Ministries  

$5,517 Temporarily Funds are to be used to support 
Hispanic/Latino ministries in the district. 

District Askings $75,573 Temporarily Funds are assigned to specific uses by 
district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 

North Central Connectional Ministries Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
District Youth and 
Children’s Ministry 
Fund 

$9,052 Temporarily  This fund can be used by congregations 
in the district who want to start ministries 
with youth and children.  

District Askings $14,273 Temporarily  Funds are assigned to specific uses by 
district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 

Northeast District Connectional Ministries Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
District Askings $47,781 Temporarily Funds are assigned to specific uses by 

district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 

Northwest District Connectional Ministries Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
New Church Start $27,298 Temporarily Funds are reserved for a new church start 

in Sioux Center. 
District Askings $7,238 Temporarily  Funds are assigned to specific uses by 

district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 

South Central District Connectional Ministries Council 
District Hispanic 
Ministry 

$28,454 Temporarily Funds are to be used to establish new 
Hispanic/Latino ministries in the district. 

District Askings $3,750 Temporarily Funds are assigned to specific uses by 
district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 
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Southeast District Connectional Ministries Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
District 
Connectional 
Ministries Council 

$458 Temporarily This is special offering proceeds for 
district Emerging Ministries and district 
Congregational Development and 
Revitalization. 

District Askings $7,973 Temporarily Funds are assigned to specific uses by 
district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 

Southwest District Connectional Ministries Council 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
District 
Connectional 
Ministries Council 

$560 Temporarily $90 is designated for Day Apart 
Scholarships and $470 is designated for 
seminary gifts. 
 

District Hispanic 
Ministry 

$10,906 Temporarily These funds are to be used for expanding 
Hispanic Ministry on the district. 

District Askings $17,728 Temporarily Funds are assigned to specific uses by 
district action and approved by Annual 
Conference Session. 
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Legislative Section Four 
 

Episcopal Office – Staff, Communications & Human Resources 
 
ACTION ITEM # 401 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Paragraph 415 of The 2012 Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church   includes 
in the presidential duties of the resident bishop “…general oversight for the fiscal and 
program operation of the annual conference.” The operation of the Episcopal Office is 
dedicated to this purpose and others as required by The Book of Discipline. Beyond fiscal 
and program oversight, the resident bishop has responsibility for clergy life in the Annual 
Conference.   
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• The Episcopal Office budget supported the work of the resident bishop in fulfilling his 

presidential duties.  
• By action of the 2006 Annual Conference the Ministry Cabinet was created. 

Responsibility and support for it is housed in the Episcopal Office. 
• Annual, periodic and special one-time seminars were organized and sponsored by the 

resident bishop. Examples include retired clergy and spouse gatherings and events for 
senior pastors of large churches and an annual meeting with those to be ordained at the 
upcoming annual conference session. 

• The Episcopal Office has major disciplinary and annual conference responsibility in 
the area of ministerial ethics. This included responding to complaints filed against 
clergy and providing trained response teams to local churches when some form of 
ministerial misconduct occurred. The Episcopal Office also oversees the design and 
implementation of conference-wide mandatory clergy training in healthy relationships 
scheduled for April 2013   

• The Episcopal Office administers the funds for the 2012 General and Jurisdictional 
Conference delegation. 

• In addition to the presidential duties of the resident bishop, the Iowa Conference places 
the Communications Services and Resources Office and the Human Resources office 
under the direct supervision of the Episcopal Office.  

• Funded a Human Resources Office for the Annual Conference to assist the Human 
Resources Committee in developing and updating personnel policies, training 
personnel, addressing employment related issues, and assisting the Conference Board 
of Pensions in the administration of pension plans and the development of the health 
insurance plan for clergy and employees of the Annual Conference. 

 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
Continue to support the resident bishop in fulfilling his disciplinary presidential duties. 
Will focus work through the Ministry Cabinet in encouraging “new places for new 
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people”, HCI and HSCI, coordinate the “Imagine No Malaria” campaign in Iowa all of 
which require the support of the Office of Communications and Human Resources 
Committee. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
• Episcopal Presidential responsibilities 
• Ministry Cabinet 
• Clergy Healthy Relations 
• Human Resources 
• Communications 
 
   Episcopal Office: Staff, Communications and Human Resources—for Information Only 

 

2013 
Apportionment  

 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Episcopal Office 336,273 321,422 
Communication Services & Resources 411,958 481,481 
Human Resources 209,198 211,279 
Episcopacy Committee 18,519 19,753 
Conflict Transformation* 6,173 12,963 
Ministerial Ethics 10,123 23,704 
Ministry Cabinet 8,025 16,049 
Intentional Interim Ministry 0 3,703 
Special Task Forces 5,000 6,173 
General/Jurisd. Delegation 617 6,172 
New Professionals in Ministry 0 494 
 
TOTAL Episcopal Office Staff 1,005,886 1,103,193 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

EPISCOPAL FUNDS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT

      APPORTIONMENTS

      APPORTIONMENTS $738,080.80 $804,009.82 $953,620.00 $1,005,886.00 $1,103,193.00

      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($181,188.00) ($191,119.00) ($209,605.00)

      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $738,080.80 $804,009.82 $772,432.00 $814,767.00 $893,588.00

      OTHER REVENUES

      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $94,806.96 $128,159.75 $96,300.00 $91,300.00 $256,666.00

      FEE INCOME $4,835.00 $1,008.89 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $6,200.00

      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $49,446.63 $50,187.47 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $50,000.00

      INVESTMENT EARNINGS ($759.22) $9,433.54 $3,200.00 $3,200.00 $3,500.00

      MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $1.26 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $148,330.63 $188,789.65 $154,500.00 $149,500.00 $316,366.00

    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $886,411.43 $992,799.47 $926,932.00 $964,267.00 $1,209,954.00

    EXPENSES

      SALARIES AND WAGES ($462,857.56) ($493,591.48) ($504,078.00) ($501,681.00) ($533,574.00)

      FRINGE BENEFITS ($157,114.55) ($179,662.61) ($170,101.00) ($178,850.00) ($202,557.00)

      OCCUPANCY ($2,473.70) ($2,400.00) ($2,400.00) ($2,400.00) ($2,400.00)

      OFFICE EXPENSE ($93,518.82) ($59,985.61) ($103,400.00) ($98,800.00) ($56,666.00)

      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVIC ($133,187.41) ($116,039.84) ($136,700.00) ($157,200.00) ($145,834.00)

      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($67,361.80) ($72,709.17) ($59,400.00) ($55,200.00) ($63,535.00)

      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($44,175.47) ($37,022.54) ($46,600.00) ($64,500.00) ($52,788.00)

      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($3,864.97) ($10,394.85) ($9,000.00) ($8,500.00) ($4,900.00)

      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE ($9,419.75) ($6,771.70) ($9,000.00) ($12,000.00) ($8,500.00)

      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($18,482.36) ($4,062.23) ($3,227.00) ($2,200.00) ($2,200.00)

      GRANTS ($8,476.34) ($22,330.00) ($100.00) ($8,000.00) ($5,500.00)

    TOTAL EXPENSES ($1,000,932.73) ($1,004,970.03) ($1,044,006.00) ($1,089,331.00) ($1,078,454.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS

      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($38,882.26) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($38,882.26) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($114,521.30) ($51,052.82) ($117,074.00) ($125,064.00) $131,500.00

        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $420,293.67 $305,772.37 $305,772.37 $252,669.99 $127,605.99

ENDING NET ASSETS $305,772.37 $254,719.55 $188,698.37 $127,605.99 $259,105.99
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District Ministries – Clergy Support 
 
ACTION ITEM # 402 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Paragraph 419 of The 2012 Book of Discipline states: “As an extension of the office of 
bishop, the district superintendent shall oversee the total ministry of the clergy (including 
clergy in extension ministry and ministry beyond the local church) and of the churches in 
the communities of the district in their missions and witness and service in the world. This 
includes supervision of the District Ministry Team and the appointment of clergy as an 
appointive cabinet. In addition to the ministry of the district superintendent, the Field 
Outreach Minister, as has been determined by Annual Conference action, is to resource 
local churches in providing effective leadership, ministry programs and mission outreach 
within their local community and globally working in conjunction with other congregations 
or community groups.   

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• Spiritual and pastoral leadership 
• Appointment and supervision of clergy 
• Supervision of District Ministry Team 
• Administration 
• District Programming 

   
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
Because the role of the district superintendent is prescribed by The Book of Discipline the 
2014 ministry plans focus on spiritual and pastoral leadership, appointment and 
supervision of clergy, supervision of the District Ministry Team, administration and district 
programming. 

 
• Spiritual and pastoral leadership 
• Appointment and supervision of clergy 
• District and Conference Leadership  and Administration 
• District Programming 
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District Ministries: Clergy Support—for Information Only 
 

 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Recruitment Fund 6,419 8,500 
Appointment Consultation 9,506 10,000 
Missional Appt. Support Fund 20,000 25,000 
Sustentation Fund 25,000 30,000 
Disability Condition Support Fund 30,864 25,000 
-Clergy Moving Fund 425,199 350,000 
Ministry Intervention Fund 15,000 25,000 
Transition Fund     40,000 40,000 
 
TOTAL Clergy Support 

    
 571,988 513,500 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

CLERGY SUPPORT

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $359,238.93 $397,948.09 $472,451.00 $571,988.00 $513,500.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($89,766.00) ($108,677.00) ($97,565.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $359,238.93 $397,948.09 $382,685.00 $463,311.00 $415,935.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $0.00 $6,453.92 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $0.00 $6,453.92 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $359,238.93 $404,402.01 $382,685.00 $463,311.00 $420,935.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($805.45) ($82.70) ($1,000.00) ($200.00) $0.00
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($275.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($521,146.30) ($322,932.28) ($302,500.00) ($363,411.00) ($299,385.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($2,227.59) ($8,292.73) ($2,500.00) ($2,200.00) ($19,350.00)
      GRANTS ($103,195.16) ($62,126.44) ($97,000.00) ($89,600.00) ($102,200.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($627,649.50) ($393,434.15) ($403,000.00) ($455,411.00) ($420,935.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $110.24 ($15,142.35) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $110.24 ($15,142.35) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($268,300.33) ($4,174.49) ($20,315.00) $7,900.00 $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $282,836.33 $14,536.00 $14,536.00 $10,361.51 $18,261.51
ENDING NET ASSETS $14,536.00 $10,361.51 ($5,779.00) $18,261.51 $18,261.51   
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Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling 
 
ACTION ITEM # 403 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling focuses on the care of souls with specific 
attention to Ministerial Professionals and their families as well as Staff members through 
counseling, consultation, workshops, retreats, seminars, and programs to enhance and 
equip servant ministry from a spiritually, psychologically and emotionally well 
perspective.  Through intense focus on the insight, self-care and theological grounding of 
persons serving in the United Methodist Ministry in Iowa, the Office of Pastoral Care and 
Counseling seeks to offer an avenue of support and growth that creates healthy clergy and 
staff serving in our churches. 

 
 Each year, over 200 clergy seek services at The Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling 
for personal, marital, family and grief counseling, for consultation in clergy leadership and 
coaching, and for personal and professional growth in ministry.  In addition, the Office of 
Pastoral Care and Counseling works with churches from time to time, to strengthen their 
ability to have healthy staff relationships, to engage with a strong purpose of healing from 
times of woundedness, and to support their clergy and staff members.  The Office of 
Pastoral Care and Counseling has participated in creating New Places for New People by 
offering new clergy groups for in 2011 and 2012 wherein clergy have a sense of practicing 
self-renewal (Clergy Renewal Group) and bringing the Scripture close to their practice of 
self and other care (the Genesis Group, the Murmuring Deep Group).  Because the mandate 
of the Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling is to serve the Ministerial Professionals 
within the connection, these groups are designed to offer new opportunities for the clergy 
within the connection to grow and care for self. We have also offered continuing education 
opportunities in the area of pastoral care and spiritual direction    
 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
The fruits of our ministry are evident in the high demand for services. In 2012 Dr. Mary 
Fraser registered 1174 clinical hours, including individual and couples counseling, groups 
and staff consultations. Dr. Fraser sees an average of 72 persons a month in her counseling 
offices, and another 25 persons in groups monthly.  In 2012 Dr. Fraser offered the program 
Awakening to Dreamtime: the use of dreams in pastoral care and had 43 persons in 
attendance.  In 2013, a second day apart on Awakening to Dreamtime was offered on Feb. 
18th, co-led with Dr. Fraser and Spiritual Directors Joann Gehling and Marj English from 
Prairiewoods Retreat Center.  Dr. Fraser also led 12 Staff Day Aparts for district staffs as 
well as Large Church Staffs in 2012.   In addition, Dr. Fraser has organized a program on 
Suicide Prevention and Clergy response called: A Shadow in the Darkness: Suicide and 
Faith, and is offering this to several districts as a day-long in-service for clergy. She has 
offered that so far in the Southwest District and the Northeast District.  It is also the 40th 
Anniversary of The Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling. To celebrate this milestone, a 
video/slide show is being prepared with interviews from former director Dr. Larry Sonner 
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and Dr. Fraser as well as slides from various programs offered by the OPCC. In the fall of 
2013, a lecture will be presented by Dr. Sonner and Dr. Fraser on Listening: the Key to 
Pastoral Care and Counseling. This wonderful day may be in conjunction with the Orders 
Event in the fall.  Dr. Fraser is also taking a group of eight clergy on a pilgrimage to South 
Dakota in September to explore the relationship between Christian pastoral care practices 
and Native American spirituality.  Finally, with colleagues Rev. Dr. Dana Wimmer and 
Rev. Marilyn Buchanan, Dr. Fraser will be leading a week long retreat at Ring Lake 
Ranch, a Christian retreat center in Wyoming in August, presenting on the “I Am” 
passages of the Gospel of John and Christian Identity.   Several members of the clergy and 
their families from Iowa will be attending. Dr. Fraser also teaches three times a year at the 
School for Lay Ministry in the area of Care and Nurture and is a facilitator for the 
Conference Ethics Workshop.  She convenes Accountability Group for a pastor in a review 
process in the Conference and serves on the Ministry Cabinet.   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The plan for the Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling in 2014 is to continue to provide 
counseling, consultation, coaching and spiritual direction for Ministerial Professionals and 
their families.  The OPCC will continue to offer groups that build skills in pastoral care and 
counseling and heighten spiritual practices in the lives of the clergy.  The OPCC will 
continue to offer intervention for staffs of districts and churches as well as offer leadership 
in the area of Ethics, and of psychological and spiritual care.  Additionally, in 2014, Dr. 
Fraser intends to utilize online resources such as the Web-Ex system to offer continuing 
education programs for clergy and interested laity in pastoral care and counseling.  A 
retreat day apart in the area of Soul Care for Clergy is planned for January 2014. 
 
How does your agency’s work: 
The Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling is designed to encourage discipleship in the 
professional and personal lives of its clergy and leadership. In this way, it participates in 
Making Disciples through the ongoing examination and serious application of 
psychological, spiritual, physical and emotional well being of ministerial professionals.  
We are a ministry that works to support and equip the leadership of the Conference in the 
local parish as well as on the Conference level. 

 
Identify areas where your agency can and will collaborate with other agencies to 
accomplish the mission. 
Some collaboration is done with District Superintendents, The Board of Ordained Ministry, 
the School for Lay Ministry and the Bishop to provide care for ministerial professionals.  

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
The effectiveness and fruitfulness of the Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling is 
demonstrated by its continued usage among clergy and ministerial professionals in the 
Annual Conference.  We receive evaluations for some programs, and in 2014 will compile 
an anonymous survey of clients for review. We have done this in the past and received a 
97% positive rating.  Also, The Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling Committee meets 
two to three times a year to receive Dr. Fraser’s statistics and Annual Report and to set the 
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budget as well as to review program matters for our ministry.  Evaluation sheets are 
available to clergy at all programs offered by the OPCC. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Our budget request for 2014 supports the maintenance of the office, its two satellites, the 
Director’s salary and travel reimbursements.   The funds supporting the Office of Pastoral 
Care and Counseling support the direct application of care and ministry into the lives of 
people.  
 
The four most critical funding priorities are 1) The Director’s salary and benefits 2) the 
office space at 8401 Douglas, Suite 3, Urbandale, IA 50322 3) travel reimbursement and 4) 
resources and supplies for the management of the office. 
 
For 40 years the Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling has served the counseling and 
consultative needs of ministerial professionals in Iowa. In that tenure, our ministry has 
faithfully applied resources and learning to equip persons seeking help and assistance in 
their personal and professional lives. One challenge that is always ongoing is to see as 
many people as need services. With progressive means available in technology, the OPCC 
hopes to utilize Web-Ex systems and Skype systems to reach ever more people. 
Since our budget operates at cost, we hope to receive full funding. 
 
 
     Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
TOTAL Office of Pastoral Care 175,000 192,099 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

PASTORAL CARE & COUNSELING

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $157,360.78 $161,802.25 $191,573.00 $175,000.00 $192,099.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($36,399.00) ($33,250.00) ($36,499.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $157,360.78 $161,802.25 $155,174.00 $141,750.00 $155,600.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      FEE INCOME $40.00 $470.00 $10,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $40.00 $470.00 $10,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $157,400.78 $162,272.25 $165,174.00 $141,750.00 $155,600.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($95,237.11) ($98,110.30) ($96,000.00) ($98,000.00) ($98,000.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($29,114.07) ($27,282.01) ($24,400.00) ($31,000.00) ($31,000.00)
      OCCUPANCY ($8,746.25) ($9,812.02) ($13,000.00) ($10,000.00) ($10,000.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($2,458.79) ($2,341.06) ($3,500.00) ($3,000.00) ($2,500.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($525.00) ($600.00) ($1,100.00) ($750.00) ($1,100.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($10,243.20) ($11,517.56) ($10,000.00) ($11,000.00) ($10,000.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($1,200.00) ($1,643.50) ($20,000.00) ($1,500.00) ($3,000.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($282.47) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($147,806.89) ($151,306.45) ($168,000.00) ($155,250.00) ($155,600.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($6,628.25) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($6,628.25) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $9,593.89 $4,337.55 ($2,826.00) ($13,500.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $29,471.97 $39,065.86 $39,065.86 $43,403.41 $29,903.41
ENDING NET ASSETS $39,065.86 $43,403.41 $36,239.86 $29,903.41 $29,903.41
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Commission on Equitable Compensation 
 
ACTION ITEM # 404 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
Commission on Equitable Compensation exists to support full and part-time clergy serving 
as pastors in the charges of the annual conference by recommending conference standards 
for pastoral support, administering funds to be used in base compensation supplementation, 
and providing counsel and advisory material on pastoral support to district superintendents 
and committees on pastor-parish relations (¶338.1, .2).   
 
Our committee awards funding through a thorough application process that works in 
cooperation with the District Superintendents and Field Outreach Ministers.  Charges 
receive 20% salary assistance for 3 years and then taper off to 15% the 4th year and 10% 
the 5th year.  During this time conference staff and churches have the opportunity to 
innovate ministry, examine realignments, and plan for generative stability.   We prioritize 
funding to applications from churches which need support during a brief 5 year transition 
to sustainable ministry and to ‘missional congregations’, which serve a vital ministry on 
behalf of the conference (Women at the Well, ethnic congregations, and other ‘New Places 
for New People’ advances). 
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014? 
Churches receiving equitable compensation assistance will demonstrate an intentional 
movement toward full payment of apportionments. 
 

1. Travel Reimbursement for all pastors serving a local charge will be at the 
IRS mileage rate currently in force. 

2. A minimum of $500 shall be allowed for continuing education for all pastors 
serving a local charge. 

3. Each charge is encouraged to work with their pastor to establish: 
(1)  an accountable reimbursement account to cover job related expenses 
such as continuing education, educational materials, travel, meals and 
lodging, and (2) a cafeteria plan in accordance with Internal Revenue Code 
Section 125. 
  

Administrative Services and the Cabinet shall provide information to the local church 
concerning these plans. 

1. In accordance with paragraph 342.1-2 and paragraph 333.1-2 of the 2012 Book 
of Discipline, the following provisions are recommended to become policy for 
the 2012 conference year. 
a. The 2014 Minimum Base Compensation, which may be any combination of 

cash, utilities, or pastor’s share of benefits, shall be set at a 2% increase or a 
minimum of $39,111 for those in full connection.  The 2014 Minimum Base 
Compensation, shall be $38,560 for those not in full connection.  
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b. The Minimum Base Compensation for full-time pastors as identified in the 
2012 Book of Discipline shall be increased $400 for each year of prior 
service in any annual conference of the United Methodist Church or other 
international Methodist communion up to ten years for a total of $4,000.  
Pastors and elders coming from other denominations will be given the same 
consideration. 

c.  The Minimum Base Compensation shall be increased by $400 for the first 
additional church and $400 for the second additional church served by the 
pastor in the charge, for a limit for $800. 

d.  The new Minimum Base Compensation takes effect January 1, 2014. 
e.  We will consider the Years of Service as determined by the standard set by 

the Board of Pensions plus additional records on file. 
 

Each church should make an effort to provide minimum base compensation.  However, 
churches that are unable to provide minimum base compensation may apply for equitable 
compensation funds as follows: 
 
Missional grants of up to 20% of the minimum compensation are given to enable strategic 
ministry where the skills of the pastor and/or the demands of the situation indicate special 
need.   
 
Examples are:  new church development, cooperative parish leadership, inner city ministry, 
rural ministry, and other specialized ministries.  These grants are not limited in terms of 
duration. 
 
All other equitable compensation grants for up to 20% of minimum compensation 
depending upon the year of asking as follows: 
 
 Year of Asking  % of Min Compensation 

1    20% 
2    20% 
3    20% 
4    15% 
5    10% 
 

By year 6, the local church should be prepared to cover its pastor’s full salary or use 
alternative staffing plans. 
 

1. A church must be off Equitable Compensation for 3 years before the sequence can 
begin again.  If they are off 3 years or less, they resume where the sequence 
stopped.  If they are off 4 or more years, they start over as a newly funded church. 

2. The funding period for equitable compensation grants will be from July 1st of the 
current year to June 30th of the following year.  It is expected that all charges 
receiving funds will furnish a copy of the following year’s pastoral support form to 
the equitable compensation commission to verify that the minimum salary has 
been met. 
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3. All pastors under appointment who are in good standing and are appointed by the 
Bishop to less than full-time service under the provision paragraph 625.3 and 
paragraph 333.2 of the 2012 Book of Discipline shall have a claim and the right to 
receive compensation in quarterly increments. 

4. Before a local charge can receive annual funding from the Equitable Compensation 
Fund, an application form must be completed and consultation shall be held with 
the District Connectional Ministries Council or District Parish Development 
Committee or equivalent.  The charge shall share its program goals for the coming 
year.  The recommendations from the District Committee, with proper signatures, 
shall be forwarded to the District Superintendent for his/her signature.  The District 
Superintendent shall forward the recommendations to the Chairperson, 
Commission on Equitable Compensation, no later than January 1, 2014. 

5. Churches and pastors receiving equitable compensation will demonstrate 
intentional movement toward full payment of apportionments. 

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
In the year 2012-2013 we facilitated the support of 26 pastors serving 44 churches each of 
which is committed to working with the DS and FOM staff on ministry action plans and 
pay full apportionments or shows evidence of moving toward full apportionment payment.   
Every pastor has stories of profound ministry taking place in the churches which are 
reflected on applications and in our interviews of the District Superintendents.   Letters of 
encouragement were written to each Staff Parish Relations Committee along with funding 
awards of $1212--$8,873.  Our anticipated distribution through June 30, 2013 for this 
appointive calendar will be $176,542. 
 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Because we fund out of two fiscal years it is necessary to maintain a reserve from one year 
to the next.  However, in 2012 (as invited by the Council on Finance and Administrations 
(CFA)) we divested much of that reserve by reducing our budget request to $2500.  Our 
four year average annual budget request prior to 2012 was $204,500.    Feb. 26, 2013 we 
approved initial funding of $135,000 and anticipate additional applications preparing for 
the coming appointive year of up to $35,000 more.    Last year we requested minimal funds 
and spent through our reserve and while it seems like a large increase as we return to an 
appropriate funding level this year, the requested amount is much less than our previous 
four year average. 
 
 
    Equitable Compensation—for Information Only  

 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
TOTAL Equitable Compensation 2,500 221,046 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $202,724.32 $126,439.01 $146,000.00 $2,500.00 $221,046.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($27,740.00) ($475.00) ($41,999.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $202,724.32 $126,439.01 $118,260.00 $2,025.00 $179,047.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $10.00 $12.00 $25.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $10.00 $12.00 $25.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $202,734.32 $126,451.01 $118,285.00 $2,025.00 $179,047.00

    EXPENSES
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($55.18) ($40.03) ($500.00) ($500.00) ($500.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($963.02) ($748.78) ($2,400.00) ($1,200.00) ($1,200.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00) ($800.00) ($800.00)
      GRANTS ($131,566.44) ($181,172.93) ($195,000.00) ($168,000.00) ($176,547.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($132,584.64) ($181,961.74) ($198,400.00) ($170,500.00) ($179,047.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($8,179.01) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($8,179.01) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $70,149.68 ($63,689.74) ($80,115.00) ($168,475.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $256,300.73 $326,450.41 $326,450.41 $262,760.67 $94,285.67
ENDING NET ASSETS $326,450.41 $262,760.67 $246,335.41 $94,285.67 $94,285.67  
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Board of Pension and Health Benefits Plan 
 
ACTION ITEM # 405 
 
What is the primary purpose of your agency? 
 
The Conference Board of Pensions (CBOP) is to “have charge of the interests and work of 
providing for and contributing to the support, relief, assistance, and pensioning of clergy 
and their families, other church workers, and lay employees of The United Methodist 
Church, its institutions, organizations, and agencies within the Annual Conference.” 
 
The Board’s Committee on Health Insurance is actively studying the current health care 
legislation in order to be able to respond to the changing health insurance industry and 
current laws.  During 2012, the CBOP continued to provide health care coverage to active 
clergy and lay staff through Wellmark Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Iowa and contracted 
services through ExtendHealth to manage the retiree Medicare insurance program.  The 
Board continues to monitor the health insurance plans for active clergy and to promote 
wellness within our conference and are taking steps to broaden these programs.  
 
The Board’s Pension Committee has been working on the development of a funding 
strategy to deal with our long-term unfunded retiree medical liabilities and pension 
funding.  With the completion of the comprehensive funding plan, the Board will have a 
clear picture of their financial obligations, and the Board’s Investment Committee can 
make recommendations with a greater sense of clarity.  Following the sale of the CBOP 
farm early in January of 2013, the Board has taken great strides towards fully meeting the 
retiree medical liability. 

 
What are the plans for this agency’s ministry in 2014? 
 
Annuity Corrections and Cafeteria Plan 

Annuity Years Corrections.  The Conference Board of Pensions reports and 
recommends the following additions and/or corrections of annuity credit years: none 
 
Cafeteria 125 Plan also known as Flex Plans for Clergy and Laity. 
Purpose.  The cafeteria plan sponsored by the Iowa Annual Conference is under the 
supervision of the Conference Board of Pensions, Inc.  The plan includes before tax 
Conference health insurance premiums and medical care, dependent care, and 
insurance premium reimbursements accounts. 
Clergy Eligible for Cafeteria 125 Plan Participation.  Clergy or participants in the 
conference health plan, including a student local pastor and clergy appointed full-time 
or part-time to an Iowa Annual Conference position whose compensation is paid by the 
Central Treasury of the Annual Conference. 
Diaconal Ministers and Lay Employees Eligible for Cafeteria 125 Plan Participation.  
Diaconal ministers and lay employees of an Iowa United Methodist church and other 
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organizations affiliated with the Iowa Annual Conference and conference staff may 
participate in the Plan provided that they work no less than 20 hours per week. 
Administrative Costs. The Administrative costs of this plan are paid by the Health 
Insurance Fund.  

 
The Pension Plans 

Pre-82 Pension Plan.  The Pre-82 pension plan is a defined benefit plan.  Clergy with 
service years prior to January 1, 1982 are entitled to a monthly pension benefit at 
retirement.  The Pre-82 monthly benefits are calculated by multiplying a participant’s 
years of eligible Pre-82 service by the past service rate (PSR) divided by twelve.  Each 
year the Iowa Annual Conference sets the past service rate, also known as the annuity 
rate.  The 2014 PSR for Pre-82 service will be $610, which is an increase of 1.5% over 
the Conference approved PSR for 2013.  General Conference action in 2012 ruled that 
conferences cannot decrease the PSR but no longer requires that conferences set the 
PSR to at least 0.8% of the Conference Average Compensation (CAC).   
Each year the Conference Board of Pensions, Inc., in consultation with General Board 
of Pensions and Health Benefits (GBOPHB), evaluates the funding for this plan. On 
January 1, 2010 the Iowa plan was funded at 101% which means our assets were 1% 
greater than our liabilities.  Thus, a contribution was not required to be made for 2012.  
On January 1, 2011 the Iowa plan was funded at 107% which means our assets were 
7% greater than our liabilities.  As a result, the Conference will not be required to 
make a contribution into the plan in 2013 based on the final actuarial valuation by the 
General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits. On January 1, 2012 the Iowa plan was 
funded at 101% which means our assets were 1% greater than our liabilities. Therefore, 
the Conference will not be required to make a contribution into the plan in 2014 based 
on the preliminary actuarial valuation by the General Board of Pensions and Health 
Benefits. 

 
Ministerial Pension Plan. The pension plan for January 1, 1982 through December 
31, 2006 is a defined contribution plan where each employer contributed to the pension 
plan. All full-time and part-time clergy appointed to an Iowa Conference appointment 
were required by the General Church to participate in this pension plan. Upon 
retirement the clergy’s assets in the plan are converted to an annuity. On January 1, 
2010 the assets of this plan were 104% or 4% greater than the liabilities.  The Iowa 
Conference share of this plan is 2.360%.  Thus, for 2012 no contribution is necessary 
as assets exceed liabilities. On January 1, 2011 the plan was funded at 112% which 
means the assets were 12% greater than the liabilities.  As a result, the Conference will 
not be required to make a contribution into the plan in 2013 based on the final actuarial 
valuation by the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits. On January 1, 2012 
the plan was funded at 104% which means the assets were 4% greater than the 
liabilities. Therefore, the Conference will not be required to make a contribution into 
the plan in 2014 based on the preliminary actuarial valuation by the General Board of 
Pensions and Health Benefits. 

 
Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) Effective January 1, 2007 all clergy 
appointed full-time or part-time to an Iowa Annual Conference charge or position on 
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the conference staff will participate in the Clergy Retirement Security Program 
(CRSP). The plan provides a core benefit at retirement with two components.  The first 
component known as a Defined Benefit Plan is a monthly payment, payable for life, 
calculated by multiplying 1.25% of the annual Denominational Average Compensation 
(DAC) at the time of retirement times the years of credited service between January 1, 
2007 and December 31, 2013, divided by 12. The second component known as a 
Defined Contribution Plan is a cash distribution from an account balance held in each 
clergyperson’s name.   

 
Revised Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) and Comprehensive 
Protection Plan (CPP).  Effective January 1, 2014, all clergy appointed at least part-
time (50%) to an Iowa Annual Conference charge or position on the conference staff 
will participate in the Revised Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP). The plan 
provides a core benefit at retirement with two components.  The first component 
known as a Defined Benefit Plan is a monthly payment, payable for life, calculated by 
multiplying 1.0% of the annual Denominational Average Compensation (DAC) at the 
time of retirement times the years of credited service after January 1, 2014, divided by 
12.  

 
The second component known as a Defined Contribution (DC) Plan is a cash 
distribution from an account balance held in each participant’s name.  Beginning 
January 1, 2014, the Conference will contribute 2% of a participant’s total 
compensation into the Revised CRSP DC account.  In addition, the Conference will 
match a participant’s contributions to the United Methodist Personal Investment Plan 
(UMPIP) - up to 1% of total compensation - and deposit those matching funds into 
participant CRSP DC accounts. Therefore, if a participant contributes at least 1% of 
their total compensation to UMPIP, his or her CRSP DC contributions will be 3%. 
 
Following General Conference action in 2012, clergy appointed one-quarter time 
(25%) will not be eligible for Revised CRSP benefits beginning January 1, 2014.  
Quarter-time clergy who have served from January 1, 2007 through December 31, 
2013 will still receive benefits for their eligible years of service under CRSP at the 
time they retire.  Beginning January 1, 2014, the Iowa Annual Conference will provide 
retirement benefits for quarter-time clergy through contributions to UMPIP.    
 
Eligible clergy also participate in a death and disability program that is known as the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP).  The plan provides a death benefit for eligible 
active and retired clergy and a disability benefit for active clergy who meet the General 
Board of Pensions and Health Benefits (GBOPHB) definition of disability. The plan 
also includes a death benefit for spouses of active and retired clergy and for minor 
dependent children of active or retired clergy. Specifics of both plans are detailed in 
the plan documents available from the GBOPHB.  
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Anticipated contributions to the plans for 2012  2012 actual  
CPP       1,013,244   0   
 
CRSP 

     Defined Benefit     3,308,400  3,308,400 
     Defined Contribution  1,013,244      806,243 

Total Cost                $ 5,334,888            $ 4,114,643 
 
Anticipated receipts for 2012:                        2012 actual  
 Direct Bill       5,066,223  3,977,876 

Transfer from earnings of 
Investment Funds                        268,665     136,767 

 Total             $ 5,334,888           $ 4,114,643 
 
Anticipated contributions for 2014:   Anticipated for 2013: 
 CPP      844,448                1,043,642 

CRSP 
     Defined Benefit              2,373,460   3,263,204 
     Defined Contribution                  844,448   1,043,642 
 Total Cost             $ 4,062,356             $ 5,350,488 
 
Anticipated receipts for 2014:    Anticipated for 2013: 
 Direct Bill     4,062,356  4,522,448 
 Investment Funds              0     828,040 
 Total                         $  4,062,356                   $ 5,350,488   

 
For 2014, every local church/charge or conference agency with a clergyperson eligible 
for Revised CRSP participation shall be billed directly an amount equivalent to 15% of 
the clergy’s plan compensation: 9% for the defined benefit portion of CRSP, 3% for 
the defined contribution of CRSP, and 3% for the Comprehensive Protection Plan 
(CPP).   Every local church/charge or conference agency with an active clergyperson 
appointed quarter-time shall be billed directly an amount equivalent to 9% of the 
clergy’s plan compensation: 6% for the UMPIP contribution and 3% for the CPP. 

 
United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP).  The Iowa Annual 
Conference offers to its Conference lay employees and diaconal ministers a pension 
plan known as the United Methodist Personal Investment Plan. The plan allows both 
the employer and the employee to make contributions into this plan. The Conference 
will contribute into this plan for every permanent full-time and part-time lay 
employees of the Conference, providing the part-time lay employee works at least 
1000 hours per year. A participant may also decide to contribute by way of a payroll 
deduction into the plan either as a before tax or after tax contribution.  The employing 
agency is responsible for the cost of the plan.   

 
The GBOPHB offers this same plan to local congregations for their lay employees.  
The plan is designed to accept both employer and employee contributions, but eligible 
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employees may contribute through payroll deductions even if the local congregations 
choose not to make an additional contribution. A local congregation may set up the 
plan to suit their particular working environment.  For example, the church may choose 
the specific eligibility requirements, employer contribution rates and whether the 
enrolled employee must contribute to the plan to order to qualify for the employer 
contribution or the church may offer the plan only as a payroll deduction. Plan 
agreements may be obtained by contacting the GBOPHB. 

 
All clergy of the Iowa Conference may choose to participate in this plan by submitting 
contributions as either before tax or after tax payroll deductions.  For active, quarter-
time clergy not eligible for Revised CRSP benefits, the Conference will contribute the 
equivalent of 6% of their total compensation to the participant’s UMPIP account.  
Specifics of the plan and eligibility requirements are detailed in the plan documents 
available from the GBOPHB.  
 
Lay Long-Term Disability and Life Insurance Plan. (formerly known as the Basic 
Protection Plan)   
The Iowa Conference offers to its Conference lay employees and diaconal ministers 
the Lay Long Term Disability and Life Insurance Plan.  The plan is available for those 
who meet eligibility requirements.  The employing agency is responsible for the cost of 
the plan.  The plan offers death and disability benefits to its participants.  Local 
congregations and church affiliated organizations of the Conference may also elect to 
participate in this plan. Specifics of the plan and eligibility requirements are detailed in 
the plan documents and are available from the GBOPHB.   
 

Iowa United Methodist Health Insurance Plan 
Eligibility.  The Board of Pensions of the Iowa Annual Conference of The United 
Methodist Church shall enter into a contract to provide a fully insured health insurance 
program for the period January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014.  All clergy whose 
compensation is ¾ or more of the minimum compensation for no years of service in 
the Conference and serving only one church as set by the Commission on Equitable 
Compensation and who are appointed to a local congregation or a position in which the 
compensation is paid directly by the Conference Central Treasury will be enrolled in 
this program.  All conference lay employees whose compensation is paid directly by 
the Conference Central Treasury and who is employed for 30 hours or more per week 
will be enrolled in this plan.   
 
Billing. The Board of Pensions will set the rates, informing churches and participants 
by September 1 of each year.  Each Charge will be billed a fee for each appointed 
clergy who meets the compensation requirements.  Each agency of the conference will 
be billed for those clergy and lay staff whose compensation is paid directly by the 
Conference Central Treasury and who meets compensation requirements. 
 
Family Participation. Clergy and Annual Conference lay staff may elect to participate 
in a family plan and will be billed an additional amount. The health insurance bill is 
eligible to be part of a payroll deduction through the Section 125 Cafeteria Flex Plan.  
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The Annual Conference will give families with special circumstances the opportunity 
to apply for assistance in paying for the family plan cost. 
 
Special Circumstances. There are some special circumstances when a person may be 
enrolled in either a single plan or family plan. The cost for these enrollments will be 
the same as they are for a fee or an additional amount for the family enrollment. 
• A clergy who is in a retired relationship with the Annual Conference but is still 

serving a congregation or a Conference agency and whose salary is ¾ or greater of 
the minimum compensation and is therefore not eligible for Medicare. The direct 
billing will be the same as for any appointed clergy. 

• A clergy not in the retired relationship with the Annual Conference and who was 
on the plan by May 1, 2004 whose compensation is less than ¾ of minimum 
compensation. The clergy will be billed the entire cost.  Charges are encouraged to 
pay a percentage of the premium equal to the percentage of time they serve. 

• Clergy on leave of absence during the first 12 months of leave. The clergy will be 
billed the entire cost. 

• Clergy on incapacity leave that are receiving disability benefits, until the person is 
eligible for social security disability or age 65, at which time the person will be 
transferred to Medicare.  The spouse of a clergy on disability leave may remain on 
the active health insurance plan and will be billed the family premium.  
Apportionments shall pay the clergy’s coverage but the clergy will be billed the 
same premium as an active clergy electing family coverage, if the clergy on CPP is 
covering any additional family members. The apportionment amount for 2014 is 
$845,000. 

• Clergy who are retired members of the Iowa Annual Conference and not serving a 
three quarter time at a congregation or whose spouse is under the age of 65 will be 
billed according to policy that was in effect the year of their retirement. All clergy 
who have retired after December 31, 2005 pay the total cost of the premium. 

• Surviving spouses of clergy and their children may participate.  Eligibility shall 
expire if the surviving spouse is remarried provided that all children are otherwise 
insured. The spouse shall be billed the participant cost of the family plan. 

• Employees of the conference who are retired but under the age of 65 or whose 
spouse is under the age of 65.  Personnel policies govern how cost is paid. 

 
COBRA and Conversion:  Although the Iowa UMC Health Plan is exempt from 
compliance with Federal Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) 
regulations, the Board of Pensions will voluntarily comply with the intent of COBRA.  
Any person who becomes ineligible to continue participation in the Iowa UMC Health 
Plan will be sent a letter explaining his or her COBRA rights, including the right to 
participate under COBRA for up to 18 months.  The premium will be set and billed by 
our insurance carrier. 

 
Health Insurance for Retirees Age 65 or Greater 

Plan Contract. The Board of Pensions will provide access to medical coverage.  The 
plans are individual plans provided by various carriers for retired clergy, conference 
staff and spouses. 
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Coverage.   The Board’s intent is to provide medical coverage for each participant.    
The Board will contract with a Retiree Medical Coordinator to help supply medical 
coverage programs and to provide assistance to each participant. 
 
Eligibility. Participants and spouses who are on the active health insurance plan at the 
time of retirement may participate in retiree medical coverage provided they have been 
on the active plan at least five years before retirement.  
 
Billing.  Active participants who were enrolled in the Conference Group Medicare plan 
on July 1, 2011 or retired prior to July 1, 2011 shall have a contribution per contract 
placed in a HRA, (Health Reimbursement Account).  Participants will be billed 
directly by their health insurance plan and maybe reimbursed by the HRA. 
   
Participants retiring after July 1, 2011 shall have a contribution made by the 
Conference Board of Pension per contract into an HRA plan through apportionments..  
After that time the contribution by the Conference shall decrease by $240 per year until 
the conference will cease contributions.  Any individual who has waived participation 
in the Conference retiree plans will not receive a stipend. 
 
Retired Clergy. Retired clergy greater than 65 years of age who are serving an 
appointment within the Iowa Conference and whose compensation is ¾ or more of the 
minimum compensation as set by the Commission on Equitable Compensation shall 
have that charge or Annual Conference agency billed at the same rate as an active 
clergy is billed per appointment.  
 
Post-retirement Health Benefits Liability. The Iowa Annual Conference of The 
United Methodist Church calculates the liabilities associated with providing post-
retirement medical benefits to current and future retirees in accordance with the terms 
of its existing plans.  The unfunded liability is $17,201,662 as of December 31, 2011.  
The post-retirement benefit expenses under Financial Accounting Standards ASC 715-
60 are determined under the Projected Unit Credit actuarial cost method.  Under this 
method, benefits are projected for life and their present value is determined.   Currently 
the Conference Board of Pensions has $9,500,387 invested to help offset this liability. 
In addition, proceeds from the sale of farm property owned by the Board of Pensions 
will add approximately $6,200,000 in additional funds to fund this liability. 

The apportionment for health insurance for retirees for the year 2013 is $187,850 
and for 2014 there shall be no apportionment with the balance of the cost coming 
from Board investments. 

 
Premium Delinquency  
 

Participants Share. Participants in the Iowa UMC Medical Insurance Plan whether 
active or retired who are more than two months (sixty days) delinquent in the payment 
of their portion of the premium shall be notified by the Benefits office.  Within ten 
days of the notification they shall have their policy cancelled unless arrangements have 
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been made with the Benefits Officer for payment. Active participants that retire with 
an unpaid premium balance will forfeit their eligibility to continue coverage under the 
Iowa UMC Medical Insurance Plan. 
 
Charge. Congregations who are more than two months or sixty days delinquent in the 
payment of their health insurance bill shall be notified by the Benefits office and the 
District Superintendent of their district shall be notified.  Arrangement will then need 
to be made between the congregation, the District Superintendent and the Benefits 
Officer for payment.  Failure to make arrangements for payments may jeopardize 
future clergy appointments to the charge. 

 
Direct Bill Assistance Program 
A fund is established to assist local congregations in meeting their church’s direct bill for 
pensions and health insurance costs. The fund is available for congregations who 
throughout a year have experienced unexpected difficulties impacting their financial 
situation. The fund is available for use by application. Due to the current status of this 
fund, no additional money will be apportioned in 2014 for this ministry. 
 
Waivers of Participation in the Clergy Retiree Security Plan 
The General Conference of The United Methodist Church allows some itinerant clergy 
persons and local pastors whose participation is mandated by The 2012 Book of Discipline 
to elect to waive their participation in the pension plan.  The Iowa Annual Conference 
hereby adopts the policy that a clergy person who is an ordained member and is appointed 
to less than full-time service or a clergy person who is a part-time or student local pastor or 
other denomination may voluntarily elect not to participate in the pension plan providing: 
• A Waiver of Participation form is signed by the participant and the participant’s 

spouse. 
• The Waiver of Participation form is filed with the GBOPHB, the district 

superintendent and the Conference Board of Pensions, Inc. 
• The request for waiver is approved by the Conference Board of Pensions, Inc. 
• The Pension plan is a benefit offered to all clergy under appointment in the Iowa 

Annual Conference and, as such, no United Methodist Church in Iowa may deny their 
clergy participation in this plan.  A participant may not be coerced into signing the 
waiver and signing the waiver cannot be a condition of the clergy person serving that 
congregation. 

• Any clergy who elects not to participate in the pension plan understands that because 
of their election, no contributions will be made to this plan on their behalf, nor will any 
benefit accrue for them.  The waiver is binding on them and their heirs and on all other 
persons who might otherwise claim benefits because of their participation.   
The waiver is effective on the first day of the month after the date the “Waiver of 
Participation” is signed and shall remain in effect until the date the clergy elects to 
revoke this decision.  Any revocation shall apply only to future contributions.  The 
Conference, the Board of Pensions, Inc. or the local church will not be required to 
make retroactive contributions to cover any of the employment prior to the date that 
the waiver is revoked.  A clergy may enroll in the plan only if all eligibility 
requirements are met as set forth in the plan document.  Any revocation of the waiver 
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must be made in writing to the Conference Board of Pensions of the Iowa Annual 
Conference. 

• The Conference Board of Pensions, Inc. may choose not to honor this waiver if 
participation in the plan is necessary in order for the plan to satisfy the requirements of 
any section of the Internal Revenue Code. 

 
Conference Wellness Program 
The Wellness Program of the Iowa Annual Conference is sponsored by the Conference 
Board of Pensions, Inc.  The purpose of the Wellness Program is to assist the participants 
of the Conference health plans in maintaining and improving their comprehensive health 
status.  The Wellness Program may offer resources, personnel, and events in the areas of 
physical, emotional/mental, and spiritual wellness.  These resources and events will be 
administered by the Wellness Coordinator as directed by the Wellness Committee of the 
Conference Board of Pensions, Inc.  The goals of the wellness program are to: (1) provide 
an Annual Conference Health event during the time of the Annual Conference (2) provide 
information about wellness in district newsletters and other publications of the Conference 
(3) compile statistical data about the wellness and health habits of the Conference clergy. 
The apportionment for the Wellness Program shall be $55,285. 
 
Resolution Relating to Rental/Housing Allowances for Retired or Disabled Clergy 
Persons of the Iowa Conference 
The Iowa Conference (The “Conference”) adopts the following resolution relating to 
rental/housing allowances for retired or disabled clergypersons of the Conference: 
WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The United Methodist Church (the 
“Church”), of which this Conference is a part, has in the past functioned and continues to 
function through ministers of the gospel (within the meaning of Internal Revenue code 
section 107) who were or are duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed ministers of the 
Church (“Clergypersons”); 
WHEREAS, the practice of the church and of this Conference was and is to provide active 
Clergypersons with a parsonage or a rental/housing allowance as part of their gross 
compensation; 
WHEREAS, pensions or other amounts paid to retired and disabled Clergypersons are 
considered to be deferred compensation and are paid to retired and disabled Clergypersons 
in consideration of previous active service; and 
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has recognized the Conference (or its 
predecessors) as the appropriate organization to designate a rental/housing allowance for 
retired and disabled Clergypersons who are or were members of this Conference; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
That an amount equal to 100% of the pension or disability payments received from plans 
authorized under The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (the 
“Discipline”), which includes all such payments from the General Board of Pensions and 
Health Benefits (“GBOPHB”), during the year 2013, 2014 and 2015 by each retired or 
disabled clergyperson who is or was a member of the Conference, or its predecessors, be 
and hereby is designated as a rental/housing allowance for each such Clergyperson; and  
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That the pension or disability payments to which this rental/housing allowance applies will 
be any pension or disability payments from plans, annuities, or funds authorized under the 
Discipline, including such payments from the GBOPHB and from a commercial annuity 
company that provides an annuity arising from benefits accrued under a GBOPHB plan, 
annuity, or fund authorized under the Discipline, that result from any service a 
Clergyperson rendered to this Conference or that a retired or disabled Clergyperson of this 
Conference rendered to any local church, annual conference of the Church, general agency 
of the Church, other institution of the Church, former denomination that is now a part of 
the Church, or any other employer that employed the Clergyperson to perform services 
related to the ministry of the Church, or its predecessors, and that elected to make 
contributions to, or accrue a benefit under, such a plan, annuity, or fund for such retired or 
disabled Clergyperson’s pension or disability as part of his or her gross compensation. 
NOTE:  The rental/housing allowance that may be excluded from a Clergyperson’s gross 
income in any year for federal income tax purposes is limited under Internal Revenue Code 
section 107(2) and regulations there under to the least of:  (1) the amount of the 
rental/housing allowance designated by the Clergyperson’s employer or other appropriate 
body of the Church (such as this Conference in the foregoing resolutions)  for such year; 
(2) the amount actually expended by the Clergyperson to rent or provide a home in such 
year; or (3) the fair rental value of the home, including furnishings and appurtenances 
(such as a garage), plus the cost of utilities in such year. 

 
K. Exceptions  
 In special or unique circumstances the Board of Directors of the Board of Pensions is 

authorized to make exceptions to some of the above requirements not covered by 
contract, rule of order or The Book of Discipline.  The Benefits Officer is authorized to 
make interpretations and adjustments in some individual situations. 

 
L.    Board of Pensions Administration Costs 

The cost of maintaining these various plans as well as audit and legal fees, fiduciary 
insurance cost, meeting costs, bank fees, contract with Conference offices for services 
and other normal administrative costs shall be apportioned.  The amount of the 
apportionment shall be $202,222. 

      
Board of Pension and Health Benefits—for Information Only  

 
 

Ministry Area 

2013 
Apportionment 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Administration 200,864 202,222 
Pension Benefit  0 0 
Health Insurance 200,000 0 
Medicare Suppl. 187,850 0 
Wellness Program 65,309 55,285 
Health Ins Premium Assist 0 12,346 
 
TOTAL Board of Pensions 

 
654,023 

 
265,893 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF PENSIONS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $1,576,285.73 $805,461.73 $985,000.00 $654,023.00 $269,853.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($187,150.00) ($124,265.00) ($51,272.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $1,576,285.73 $805,461.73 $797,850.00 $529,758.00 $218,581.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $193.00 $10,265.87 $600.00 $200.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $0.00 $0.00 $500.00 $0.00 $0.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $1,400.00 $300.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS $482,242.56 $3,615,628.99 $1,945,871.00 $1,075,480.00 $1,776,200.00
      CONTRIBUTIONS TO BENEFIT PLANS $11,630,584.22 $10,871,244.46 $12,054,502.00 $12,456,856.00 $11,794,500.00
      MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $10,260.16 $41,587.69 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $12,124,679.94 $14,539,027.01 $14,001,473.00 $13,532,536.00 $13,570,700.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $13,700,965.67 $15,344,488.74 $14,799,323.00 $14,062,294.00 $13,789,281.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($9,307.50) ($9,332.90) ($9,500.00) ($9,500.00) ($10,500.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($756.59) ($758.81) ($800.00) ($800.00) ($856.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($11,859.32) ($6,164.16) ($10,000.00) ($10,000.00) ($8,300.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($315,080.59) ($267,121.55) ($295,000.00) ($318,000.00) ($224,500.00)
      INSURANCE ($8,933.00) ($8,688.00) ($9,000.00) ($9,000.00) ($9,500.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($2,945.29) ($1,712.40) ($1,300.00) ($3,000.00) ($8,850.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($9,526.17) ($12,990.90) ($7,000.00) ($10,000.00) ($15,500.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($1,464.98) ($1,369.98) ($1,500.00) ($1,500.00) ($1,475.00)
      PENSION BENEFIT EXPENSE ($6,218,275.04) ($4,148,734.31) ($5,087,004.00) ($5,350,488.00) ($4,124,000.00)
      HEALTH AND WELFARE BENEFIT EXPENSE ($7,694,430.18) ($7,429,284.10) ($8,218,000.00) ($8,941,408.00) ($8,140,000.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($93,871.54) $19,418.45 ($4,100.00) ($9,100.00) ($7,100.00)
      GRANTS ($25,500.00) ($24,381.87) ($15,000.00) ($30,000.00) ($40,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($14,391,950.20) ($11,891,120.53) ($13,658,204.00) ($14,692,796.00) ($12,590,581.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($690,984.53) $3,453,368.21 $1,141,119.00 ($630,502.00) $1,198,700.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $31,208,400.16 $30,517,415.63 $30,517,415.63 $33,970,783.84 $33,340,281.84
ENDING NET ASSETS $30,517,415.63 $33,970,783.84 $31,658,534.63 $33,340,281.84 $34,538,981.84
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Administrative Committees 
 
ACTION ITEM # 406 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The administrative committees of the Annual Conference fulfill disciplinary and annual 
conference requirements the Iowa Annual Conference has chosen to place under the 
supervision of the Episcopal Office. The administrative committees’ resource the annual 
conference ministry by providing personnel, structure and processes for fulfilling the 
mission of the Iowa Annual Conference.   

 
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
• Coordinating, designing and conducting the Annual Conference Session, and editing 

and publishing the record of the session through the Annual Conference Journal  
• Coordinating the nomination of volunteer leaders for conference boards and agencies  
• Managing the resolutions process for the annual conference 
• Maintaining and updating the conference rules of order.   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The administrative committees will align their work with the stated mission of the Annual 
Conference: “To make disciples for the transformation of the world.” This will be seen 
specifically in leadership identified and trained in assisting local churches in establishing 
“new places for new people”, focusing the Annual Conference Session on the priorities of 
the Annual Conference and updating and establishing processes and policies that enable 
the Annual Conference in being the most successful in its ministry. 
 
     Conference Administrative Committees—for Information Only 

 
2013 

Apportionment 
 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request   
Annual Conference Session Planning 326,068 280,531 
Conference Secretary 5,753 5,893 
Resolutions Committee 0 309 
Rules of Order Committee 250 463 
Nominations Coordinating Committee 3,531 5,370 
Leadership Development Committee 0 1,235 
Journal Publication Committee 3,000 1,420 
 
TOTAL Conference Admin. Committees 

 
338,602 

 
295,221 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

ANNUAL CONFERENCE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $245,770.57 $258,743.88 $305,349.00 $338,602.00 $295,221.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($58,017.00) ($64,335.00) ($56,093.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $245,770.57 $258,743.88 $247,332.00 $274,267.00 $239,128.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $45,852.52 $84,715.99 $40,000.00 $45,000.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $15,361.59 $12,138.60 $20,000.00 $15,000.00 $11,400.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $15,628.00 $7,171.60 $0.00 $3,500.00 $2,000.00
      MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $0.00 $0.00 $20,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $76,842.11 $104,026.19 $80,000.00 $63,500.00 $13,400.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $322,612.68 $362,770.07 $327,332.00 $337,767.00 $252,528.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($24,721.42) ($28,644.48) ($29,150.00) ($23,860.00) ($29,914.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($3,687.53) ($4,300.67) ($3,600.00) ($3,075.00) ($3,909.00)
      OCCUPANCY $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($100.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($82,752.90) ($16,145.58) ($75,950.00) ($47,430.00) ($13,425.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($5,920.00) ($6,170.00) ($3,500.00) ($6,000.00) ($6,000.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($5,123.56) ($650.22) ($6,350.00) ($5,450.00) ($2,150.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($248,819.93) ($257,821.41) ($240,290.00) ($212,300.00) ($196,530.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($400.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      COST OF SALES $0.00 ($922.20) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($543.45) ($558.00) ($700.00) ($700.00) ($500.00)
      GRANTS ($57,502.84) ($79,370.09) ($38,500.00) ($39,000.00) $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($429,471.63) ($394,582.65) ($398,040.00) ($337,815.00) ($252,528.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($11,406.91) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($11,406.91) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($106,858.95) ($43,219.49) ($70,708.00) ($48.00) $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $60,086.39 ($46,772.56) ($46,772.56) ($89,992.05) ($90,040.05)
ENDING NET ASSETS ($46,772.56) ($89,992.05) ($117,480.56) ($90,040.05) ($90,040.05)
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General Church Apportionments 
 

ACTION ITEM # 407 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
In the Membership ritual of the church, the question is asked first, “Will you join The 
United Methodist Church and support it by your prayers, your presence, your gifts, your 
service and your witness?”  Then we are asked to join a specific United Methodist 
congregation. Thus, all members belong first to the entire world-wide United Methodist 
Church.  
 
General Church Apportionments and giving to the Advance support the United Methodist 
presence in a world-wide mission.  Currently, the General church apportionments are 
greater than what can be described here.  A good source of information is the booklet 
“Sharing God’s Faith” published by United Methodist Communications.   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014? 
United Methodists will continue to be in mission and ministry around the world.  The 
Discipline requires that general church apportionments be passed on to local church 
congregations without reduction in the conference budget. 
 
The Conference Board of Global Ministries will continue to promote and encourage the 
support of the Advance for Christ and His Church. Many programs supported by the 
Advance can be identified in the Rainbow Covenant Book published by the Annual 
Conference or the Partnership in Ministry Book published by the General Conference 
Board of Global Ministries. 
 
Every Iowa United Methodist church shall observe the six special church-wide Sunday 
offerings as listed in ¶262-263 of The 2012 The Book of Discipline of The United 
Methodist Church.  They are Human Relations Day, One Great Hour of Sharing, World 
Communion Sunday, United Methodist Student Day, Native American Awareness Sunday 
in which 50% of the offering remains in the Iowa Annual Conference under the 
supervision of the Committee on Native American Ministry, and Peace with Justice 
Sunday in which 50% of the offering remains in the Iowa Annual Conference under the 
supervision of the Conference Board of Church and Society 
 

• Human Relations Day calls United Methodists to recognize the right of all God’s 
children to realize their potential. The special offering benefits Community 
Developers, United Methodist Voluntary Services and Youth Offender 
Rehabilitation programs. 

• One Great Hour of Sharing calls United Methodists to share the goodness of life 
with those who hurt. The offering provides administrative support for the United 
Methodist Committee on Relief as it responds to disaster survivors and people in 
need around the world. 
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• World Communion Sunday calls the church to reach out to all people and model 
diversity among God’s children. The offering benefits World Communion 
Scholarships, the Ethnic Scholarship Program and the Ethnic In-Service Training 
Program. 

• United Methodist Student Day calls the church to support students as they 
prepare for life in uniting faith with knowledge. The offering provides scholarships 
and student loans for qualified United Methodist applicants. 

• Peace with Justice Sunday The special offering benefits peace-related ministries 
in annual conferences and through the Board of Church and Society. United 
Methodists relate to this special Sunday by seeking peaceful solutions, creating and 
supporting peace-related ministries in their conference and learning about peaceful, 
just efforts around the world. 

• Native American Ministries Sunday reminds United Methodists of the 
contributions made by Native Americans to our society. The special offering 
benefits Native American outreach within annual conferences and across the 
United States and provides seminary scholarships for Native Americans. 

 
Four special Sundays without church-wide offerings be observed as listed in ¶264 of  
The 2012 The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church.  They are Heritage 
Sunday, Laity Sunday, Men’s Ministry Sunday and Organ and Tissue Donor Sunday. 
 
    General Church Apportionments—for Information Only  

 
2013 

Apportionment 
 

2014 
Apportionment 

Requests 
Episcopal Fund 340,460 351,577 
Ministerial Ed Fund 414,085 413,365 
Gen Church Admin 139,664 145,305 
NCJ Administration 24,263 22,954 
Interdenominational Coop Fund 32,369 32,313 
World Service Fund 1,221,031 1,204,039 
Black College Fund 165,167 164,880 
Africa University Fund 36,962 36,897 
Contingency 100% payment to General 
Church 

 
368,500 

 
368,000 

TOTAL General Church Apportionment 2,742,501 2,739,330 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

GENERAL CHURCH PROGRAMS

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $2,270,363.20 $2,391,270.03 $2,713,271.00 $2,636,864.00 $2,635,989.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($406,992.00) ($395,529.00) ($395,400.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $2,270,363.20 $2,391,270.03 $2,306,279.00 $2,241,335.00 $2,240,589.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $941,935.80 $966,634.48 $860,000.00 $1,008,600.00 $990,200.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $941,935.80 $966,634.48 $860,000.00 $1,008,600.00 $990,200.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $3,212,299.00 $3,357,904.51 $3,166,279.00 $3,249,935.00 $3,230,789.00

    EXPENSES
      GRANTS ($3,748,267.02) ($3,138,343.96) ($3,140,279.00) ($3,236,935.00) ($3,199,787.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($3,748,267.02) ($3,138,343.96) ($3,140,279.00) ($3,236,935.00) ($3,199,787.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $8,300.23 ($7,267.23) ($4,000.00) $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $8,300.23 ($7,267.23) ($4,000.00) $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($527,667.79) $212,293.32 $22,000.00 $13,000.00 $31,002.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $567,242.28 $39,574.49 $39,574.49 $251,867.81 $264,867.81
ENDING NET ASSETS $39,574.49 $251,867.81 $61,574.49 $264,867.81 $295,869.81  
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General Church Special Offerings Report 
 
ACTION ITEM # 408 
 
     

 2012 Actual Receipts 

Human Relations 27,375 
One Great Hour 88,513 
Native American 25,482 
Peace With Justice 20,716 
World Communion 27,575 
UM Student Day 20,286 
GBGM Advance Specials 724,084 
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Other Conference Ministries Report 
 
ACTION ITEM # 409 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Iowa Annual Conference has a commitment to be in service around the world.  To this 
end, the Conference has developed ties to various ministries.  These ministries do not 
require apportionment funds but are closely related to the mission and identity of the Iowa 
Annual Conference. 
 
On May 5, 1948, the General Conference adopted a Quadrennial Plan for Christ and His 
Church whose purpose was to help alleviate the suffering caused by the destruction of 
World War II.  Millions of people were hungry, homeless, sick and hopeless.   Homes, 
churches, schools, hospitals, factories and farms lay in ruin.  From this action, the Advance 
for Christ and His Church was developed.  Since that time the Advance and many of the 
other ministries of the Conference made a significant difference in the lives of millions of 
people within the state of Iowa and around the globe. 
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014? 
The Iowa Annual Conference will continue to promote and encourage the support of 
various ministries throughout the Conference. 
 
Native American Offerings help support the Iowa Annual Conference initiatives to the 
Sioux City Native American Center.  The offering is promoted by Iowa Conference 
Committee on Native American Ministry. 
 
The Iowa Annual Conference receives many gifts from members of local congregations to 
support the various ministries of the Conference.  These gifts are given to specific 
institutions such as Wesley Foundations, Colleges, Retirement Communities, Hospitals, 
Hawthorne Hill Ministries and Bidwell Riverside to name a few. 
 
The Conference also receives many gifts that are designated for a specific ministry within 
the Iowa Annual Conference.  A few examples of these gifts include, but are not limited to: 
support for the camp and retreat ministries; special projects within the Conference; 
congregational development; and advocacy programs. 
 
The Iowa Annual Conference, through promotion of the Conference Board of Laity has 
had a long time relationship with Heifer Project.  Many congregations provide work teams 
to help out at the Heifer Project Ranch, and also raise money to fund this program. 
 
The Thanksgiving Ingathering has been one of the most successful mission and outreach 
programs of the Iowa Annual Conference.  An Ingathering Committee supports and 
promotes this very special mission.  Each fall Iowans gather to celebrate God’s generous 
blessings for us and share those blessing with the world. 
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The Iowa Conference supports the efforts of higher education through its scholarship 
funds.  Many of these funds are administered by the Iowa United Methodist Foundation 
and they provide incentives for our members to attend an institution of higher education. 
 
Women at the Well UMC (“Prison Congregation”), located within the Women’s 
Correctional Facility at Mitchellville, Iowa, has partner relationships with a number of 
Iowa UMCs “on the outside.”  The Annual Conference serves as the fiscal agent for this 
congregation. 
 
A conference –wide special offering for the Neighbor Helping Neighbor Fund will be 
taken by each local congregation annually, at a date designated by the congregation.  
Proceeds will be retained by the Iowa Annual Conference to be utilized for grants to assist 
persons who have unmet needs due to economic hardship.  The funds will be administered 
by the Neighbor Helping Neighbor officer of the Board of Global Ministries Standing 
Committee on Community and Institutional Ministries, and may be requested by local 
church pastors and/or district superintendents. 
 
Churches in the Iowa Annual Conference are encouraged to provide offering opportunities 
as listed in the ¶265 of The 2012 The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church.  
They are Golden Cross Sunday with promotion and supervision by the Conference Board 
of Global Ministries, Christian Education Sunday with promotion and supervision by the 
Conference Board of Discipleship, Rural Life Sunday with promotion and supervision by 
the Conference Board of Global Ministries, and Disability Awareness Sunday with 
promotion and supervision by the Conference Commission on Ministry with Persons With 
Disabilities, and Hispanic Ministry Sunday with promotion and supervision by the 
Conference Board of Global Ministries. 
 
Iowa United Methodist churches are requested to have a Rust College Day offering.  The 
Conference shall set the date for this offering not less than three weeks after the Human 
Relations Day Offering.  The Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
is responsible for promoting this offering. 
 
    Other Conference Ministries Information Report  

 2012 Income 
 

2012 Expenses 

Native American Offering 2,551 12,990 
Meskwaki Ministry 10,957 40,056 
Thanksgiving Ingathering 1,035,871 992,260 
College Scholarship Endowment 52,333 10,500 
Louise Reep Scholarship 4,548 2,113 
Westmar Endowment 90,942 11,000 
Women at the Well 160,163 127,705 
Perpetual Trusts 257 51 
Dawson Trust Scholarship 3,659 500 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

OTHER CONFERENCE MINISTRIES

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $1,132,015.32 $1,191,655.61 $1,088,000.00 $1,105,100.00 $1,115,000.00
      FEE INCOME $0.00 $3,300.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $294.25 $7,108.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS ($12,779.93) $149,903.64 $103,600.00 $39,100.00 $77,100.00
      MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $11,278.64 $9,315.01 $0.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $1,130,808.28 $1,361,282.26 $1,191,600.00 $1,154,200.00 $1,207,100.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $1,130,808.28 $1,361,282.26 $1,191,600.00 $1,154,200.00 $1,207,100.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($105,177.41) ($89,847.72) ($100,000.00) ($75,000.00) ($80,000.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($23,689.44) ($51,231.12) ($20,150.00) ($22,000.00) ($30,000.00)
      OCCUPANCY ($900.00) $0.00 ($1,500.00) $0.00 $0.00
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($5,821.62) ($9,468.49) ($12,500.00) ($6,000.00) ($7,500.00)
      PROGRAM EXPENSE $0.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00) $0.00 $0.00
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE $0.00 $0.00 ($2,000.00) ($2,000.00) $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($9,500.09) ($11,291.09) ($10,500.00) ($8,000.00) ($1,000.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($5,972.95) ($6,949.37) ($5,000.00) ($7,000.00) ($5,000.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($236.35) ($1,387.05) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      COST OF SALES $0.00 ($3,413.30) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($5,326.82) $33.33 $0.00 ($5,000.00) ($500.00)
      GRANTS ($962,801.83) ($974,976.49) ($915,600.00) ($1,018,000.00) ($971,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($1,119,426.51) ($1,148,531.30) ($1,068,250.00) ($1,143,000.00) ($1,095,000.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($32,010.35) ($35,704.53) $0.00 $0.00 ($35,000.00)
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS ($32,010.35) ($35,704.53) $0.00 $0.00 ($35,000.00)

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($20,628.58) $177,046.43 $123,350.00 $11,200.00 $77,100.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $1,617,868.48 $1,597,239.90 $1,597,239.90 $1,774,286.33 $1,785,486.33
ENDING NET ASSETS $1,597,239.90 $1,774,286.33 $1,720,589.90 $1,785,486.33 $1,862,586.33  
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Annual Conference Special Offerings Report 
 
ACTION ITEM # 410 
 
     

 2012 Actual Receipts 

Hispanic Ministry 1,054 
Neighbor Helping Neighbor 2,917 
Golden Cross 14,642 
Rural Life 10,155 
Christian Education 13,169 
Disability Awareness 17,099 
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Appendix D: Report of Agency Restricted Assets 
 

Episcopal Office—Staff, Communications and Human Resources 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Bishop’s FIT 
Challenge 

$44,896 Temporarily Donations and Offerings to be 
used for the four emphases of the 
Bishop’s FIT Challenge 

Imagine No Malaria 
Bishop’s Challenge 

$16,039 Temporarily Donations and Offerings 
designated for the Annual 
Conference’s $2 million goal and 
to cover administrative costs 
related to raising the $2 million 
goal 

Morehouse/Martin 
Trust 

$71,680 Permanently This is the principal of an estate 
trust fund managed by the 
Humboldt Faith UMC.  The 
annual earnings from the fund 
are to be used by the resident 
bishop for discretionary needs. 

Bishop’s Special 
Ministry Fund 

$3,361 Temporarily Funds are from an offering 
received at Annual Conference; 
Bishop determines use. 

Partners in 
Leadership 
Scholarship 
Endowment 

$49,112 Temporarily- 
$14,039 
Permanently- 
$35,073 

Funds are from a campaign to 
raise money for college 
scholarships awarded to United 
Methodist students by the 
Foundation 

Administrative Committees 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Annual Conference 
Session 

$14,059 Temporarily Funds raised for Habitat for 
Humanity house at a prior 
Annual Conference Session 
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Legislative Section Five 
 

Iowa United Methodist Foundation 
 
ACTION ITEM # 501 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Iowa United Methodist Foundation's focus is on long-term financial stewardship 
services to Iowa United Methodist individuals, churches, the Annual Conference and 
related agencies as we all partner “to make disciples, develop leaders and transform the 
world.”   
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
The specific work areas the Foundation plans to continue to emphasize in 2014 and 
beyond, in keeping with its focus and the Iowa Annual Conference’s vision, are. 
• Local Churches:  Establishing endowments, planned giving services, capital campaign 

services, and wills & estate seminars. 
• Individuals:  Confidential assistance in gift planning and training facilitators for local 

church personal budgeting and finance classes. 
• District:  Continued availability to work with district stewardship ministry action teams 

in developing workshops and seminars specific to the teams’ goals. 
• Investment & Fund Management Services:  Offering flexible options to allow churches 

and agencies to match investments with goals within the Social Principles of The 
United Methodist Church; providing consistent accounting of invested funds, with 
office staff available to help new church or organization officers understand the 
investment and the accounting; and providing on-line access to accounts. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
In 2010, the Iowa United Methodist Foundation proposed a five year plan to reduce the 
apportionments it receives, freeing up funds for emerging ministries and missions of the 
Iowa Annual Conference. The approved request for 2011 was $42,000, the approved 
request for 2012 was $34,000, and the approved request for 2013 was $26,000. Though the 
original plan was to receive funds through 2015, there will be no request for funds in 2014 
or beyond.  The Foundation thanks the Annual Conference for its many years of financial 
support which were crucial to the development of the organization. 
 
     United Methodist Foundation—for Information Only 

 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
TOTAL UM Foundation $26,000 0 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

IOWA UM FOUNDATION

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $34,641.91 $29,016.60 $34,000.00 $26,000.00 $0.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($6,460.00) ($4,420.00) $0.00
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $34,641.91 $29,016.60 $27,540.00 $21,580.00 $0.00

    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $34,641.91 $29,016.60 $27,540.00 $21,580.00 $0.00

    EXPENSES
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($33,382.39) ($25,354.86) ($28,220.00) ($21,580.00) $0.00
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($33,382.39) ($25,354.86) ($28,220.00) ($21,580.00) $0.00

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($1,476.60) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($1,476.60) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $1,259.52 $2,185.14 ($680.00) $0.00 $0.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $12.62 $1,272.14 $1,272.14 $3,457.28 $3,457.28
ENDING NET ASSETS $1,272.14 $3,457.28 $592.14 $3,457.28 $3,457.28
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Board of Trustees 
 
ACTION ITEM # 502 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Conference Board of Trustees is responsible for the care and maintenance of Annual 
Conference assets. Generations of faithful Christians have shared their gifts for the 
ministry of Jesus Christ. We embrace our mission to be trustworthy stewards of those gifts. 
 
The Trustees provide oversight of the Conference Center and Episcopal Residence and are 
responsible for oversight of all related contracts including janitorial services, lawn care, 
snow removal heating and cooling systems, and general maintenance. 
 
The Trustees have responsibility for providing eight District parsonages, insuring those 
dwellings comply with all Conference standards. The Board provides guidance and 
funding to District Parsonage Committees for routine maintenance. Seven new District 
parsonages have been constructed in recent years, but none are currently mortgaged. 
Proceeds from the sales of former District parsonages were applied to construction costs. 
The outstanding balances have been carried on the Conference books as a deficit, to be 
reimbursed out of the Parsonage Replacement Reserve Fund over time. In 2013, the Board 
of Trustees will evaluate whether to seek outside financing, as was originally approved by 
Action Item #905 in the 2008 Iowa Conference Journal, in order to fund this deficit 
balance and assist with overall Conference finances.  
 
The Trustees provide oversight of camp properties. The Trustees work with the Conference 
Board of Camps and Retreat Ministries, assisting the implementation of the most recent 
Strategic Ministry Plan for the camping and ministries of the Iowa Annual Conference. 
The Trustees are charged with the task of disposing of closed and abandoned church 
properties. As the demographics of the Conference evolve, for planning purposes it is 
estimated that an additional ten churches per year will discontinue for each of the next ten 
years. These closures will present additional funding requirements for the Board of 
Trustees budget as closed church properties become Conference assets that must be 
disposed. Whereas in the past these assets have often been sold at a gain and thus benefited 
the overall finances of the Conference, recent experience has indicated that this may not 
always be the case in the future as ongoing maintenance costs, payoffs of assumed 
mortgage liabilities, and other operating costs associated with these closed properties has 
of late resulted in overall losses to the Conference. If marketability of these closed church 
assets continues to be an ongoing issue, additional Conference resources will need to be 
budgeted to account for these increased costs. In prior years, net proceeds from the sale of 
closed churches were added to a Legacy Fund, an account established by the Conference 
Board of Trustees. The Board set as its goal a maintained principal balance in the Legacy 
Fund of $1,000,000. Once this principal balance is achieved, income from the Legacy Fund 
is to provide monies for new church development [see 2012 The Book of Discipline, 
¶2549.7]. It is not assumed that additional monies that might be derived from the sale of 
closed church assets will continue to be added to this Legacy Fund, but instead 
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accumulated in the Abandoned Church Fund to offset future potential disposal costs related 
to closed churches. 
 
Proceeds from the sale of the old Conference Center were placed in the Conference Center 
Investment account, to support the maintenance of the new Conference Center. The present 
balance of this account is approximately $78,000. The Trustees will maintain this fund, 
with the goal of growth, so that it continues to be available for repairs and improvements to 
the present Conference Center, as needed. In 2013, the Board of Trustees will prepare a 
Facility Maintenance Plan in order to develop a strategy for ongoing Conference Center 
maintenance as well as accumulation of funds necessary for long-range replacements and 
capital improvements that will be essential for an efficient, well-maintained building that 
can be utilized for years to come.  
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
1.  The Conference Board of Trustees is charged with providing and maintaining 
equipment for District Offices. The current Conference budget provides money for the 
replacement of furniture and other basic office needs when required.  
 
District Parsonage committees have responsibility for the routine maintenance of the 
parsonages owned by the Conference, under the supervision of the Board of Trustees. Each 
committee is budgeted $10,000 per quadrennium for this purpose. 
 
2.  Conference Center Operations, under the care of the Board of Trustees, are best 
understood when divided into two categories: a) computer systems and b) support 
operations. 

a. The Trustees, in coordination with the Council on Finance and Administration, 
maintain a computer networking system suitable for the work of the entire Conference. 
To insure system efficiencies, every Conference computers is scheduled for 
replacement at least every four years, with some units being replaced each year on a 
rotating basis. 
b. The Trustees oversee the maintenance and operations of the Conference Center and 
its support systems. Costs are funded through the Conference Operations budget, to 
include among other things: postage, telecommunications systems and services, 
internet services, energy consumptions, and maintenance of all equipment within the 
Conference Center. Also included are the operations of Central Services, which 
implements printing and mailing. It is also the purchasing agent and warehouse for 
most office supplies employed at the Conference Center. 

 
3. The Board of Trustees coordinates programs of property and casualty insurance covering 
all assets under the control of the Conference. Properties include the Episcopal Residence, 
all district parsonages and leased district offices, camps and the Conference Center. Also 
required: bonding for Conference employees, some volunteers, directors and officers, as 
well as coverage for malpractice, employment issues, sexual harassment and other 
fiduciary relationships. 
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In an effort to realize optimal costs for workers’ compensation insurance for our individual 
churches, and to guarantee coverage for all employees, every congregation within the 
Conference is required to participate in the Conference workers’ compensation group plan. 
The Trustees review coverage each year and conduct price comparisons on a quadrennial 
basis.  
 
Sexual Misconduct Insurance is a necessity in today’s environment.  Local congregations 
are encouraged to carry a minimum of $100,000 of coverage, and more if their insurance 
policies allows.  The Annual Conference no longer maintains a Sexual Misconduct 
Insurance policy for claims exceeding $100,000 but will establish an Excess Sexual 
Misconduct Self-Insurance Fund in 2014 in the initial amount of $100,000 with intentions 
to increase this fund to an eventual balance of $1,000,000. 
 
Insurance Survey: The Board of Trustees recommends to the Annual Conference that a 
survey be done of all congregations within in the Conference to determine the type of 
insurance, and limits each church carries for itself.  A report will be made to the next 
Session of the Annual Conference with any recommendations from the Board after the 
survey is completed.  The purpose is to determine if congregations or the Annual 
Conference may be at risk because of inadequate insurance coverage as well as provide 
information that the Board of Trustees can utilize to determine that the most effective 
method of coverage is being offered to the local churches. 
 
4. The Board of Trustees monitors and maintains the Episcopal Residence, working with 
the Episcopal Residence Committee. 
 
5.  From time to time the Conference Board of Trustees is asked to assist local 
congregations having questions or specialized needs relating to property development, risk 
management, insurance coverage or compliance with the “Trust Clause” as defined by The 
2012 The Book of Discipline. Trustees remain ready and willing to provide guidance 
related to local church property issues. 
 
6. The Trustees continue to supervise insurance programs for the Annual Conference. We 
encourage all local churches, at the very least, to acquire minimum coverage as defined 
later in this report. 
 
7. In an effort to not increase total Conference wide apportionment requests of the local 
churches over the past four year period, overall deficits associated with the Board of 
Trustees have accumulated as required costs to operate the Conference properties have 
continually escalated without a corresponding increase in budgeted amounts and 
apportionments. As a result, actual expenditures have exceeded budget amounts. In an 
effort to address these growing deficits, amounts budgeted for 2014 have been thoroughly 
reviewed and evaluated so as to reflect the best estimate as to amounts that will actually be 
expended.  
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In addition, $100,000 has been added to the budget in order to begin establishing a reserve 
fund for self-funding of potential costs that might result from any future sexual misconduct 
claims that are brought against local churches or the Conference. Prior to 2013, the 
Conference had obtained $1,000,000 excess sexual misconduct insurance coverage from an 
outside carrier to cover local congregations and the Conference for claims in excess of 
$100,000. Per approval of Action Item #503 in the 2012 Iowa Conference Journal, this 
excess coverage was not renewed for 2013 due to cost constraints. As this exposure 
continues to exist for the Conference and the local churches, the Board of Trustees feels 
that it is prudent to create a reserve fund to accumulate monies to be used for these 
purposes in the future should it be necessary. It is the intention of the Board of Trustees to 
continue to build this reserve by not less than $100,000 annually until a principal balance 
of $1,000,000 is achieved. 
 
In order to sufficiently fund required Board of Trustees costs associated with operating 
Conference properties, as well as appropriately institute an excess reserve fund for 
potential sexual misconduct defense, the Board of Trustees has requested an increased 
apportionment amount for 2014. 
 
Local Church Property - Crime - Liability - Automobile Insurance Recommendations 
 
Background 
 
The 2012 The Book of Discipline paragraph # 2533.2 instructs every local church as 
follows: “The Board of Trustees shall review annually the adequacy of the property, 
liability and crime insurance coverage on church owned property, buildings and 
equipment.  The Board of Trustees shall also, annually review the adequacy of personnel 
insurance.  The purpose of these reviews is to ensure that the church, its properties, and its 
personnel are properly protected against risks.  The board shall include in its report to the 
charge conference the results of its review and any recommendations it deems necessary.” 
 
Insurance coverage should receive high priority due to; 
• the recognition of the many and various risks of each local church 
• the increased costs associated with replacing a building 
• the need for some specialized insurance coverage such as “Directors and Officers” 
• the expanding ministry of many local churches that goes beyond the actual church 

building, and 
• inflation and changing attitudes affecting the size and frequency of liability. 
 
Recommended Minimum Policy Limits for All United Methodist Churches 
The Conference Board of Trustees recommends all United Methodist Churches in Iowa 
have the following minimum insurance coverage. 
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Iowa Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Recommended Minimum Coverage / Limits 

 
Building & Contents Coverage   Minimum Coverage  
Blanket Building and Contents Limit   Yes 
     Valuation  Replacement Cost 
     Agreed Value   Included 
Business Income w/Extra Expense  $100,000  
Accounts Receivable   $50,000  
Appurtenant Buildings / Property in Open  $50,000  
Debris Removal   25% + $25,000  
Equipment Breakdown  Included 
Fine Arts   $25,000  
Fire Department Service Charge  Actual Cost  
Inventory & Appraisal Expense   $5,000  
Lock Replacement / Re-keying  $10,000  
Ordinance or Law:      
     Value of Undamaged Portion  $350,000  
     Demolition & Debris Removal   $350,000  
     Increased Cost of Construction  $250,000  
Newly Acquired Buildings   $2,000,000  
Newly Acquired Business Personal Property   Included 
Outdoor Signs   $15,000  
Personal Effects of Clergy / Others   $25,000  
Pollution Cleanup   $25,000  
Property In Transit   $50,000  
Property Off Premises   $50,000  
Reward Coverage  $15,000  
Spoilage   $25,000  
Stained Glass, including breakage  Bldg limit 
Trees, Shrubs, Plants   $2,500/$25,000 
Utility Services - Direct Damage  $10,000  
Valuable Papers   $50,000  
Water / Sewer Backup  Included  

   
Crime Coverage   Minimum Coverage  
Employee Dishonesty            $25,000  
Include Volunteers   Yes  
Forgery or Alteration   $15,000  
Computer Fraud  $15,000  
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Money & Securities                    $5,000  

   
Liability Coverage   Minimum Coverage  
General Liability:     

     Per Occurrence Limit  $1,000,000  
     Personal & Advertising Injury Limit   $1,000,000  
     Products / Completed Operations Aggregate $2,000,000  
     General Aggregate Limit   $2,000,000  
     Fire Damage Legal Liability  $1,000,000  
     Medical Expense Limit   $10,000  
     Volunteer Incident Response Coverage  $300,000  

Pastoral Professional Liability:     
     Per Occurrence Limit 

 
$1,000,000  

     Aggregate Limit   $2,000,000  

   
Automobile Coverage:   Minimum Coverage  
If church has no owned autos:     
     Hired / Non-owned Auto Liability 

 
$1,000,000  

      
If church has owned autos:   
     Liability Coverage - Combined Single 
Limit   $1,000,000  

     Uninsured/ Underinsured Motorist 
 

$1,000,000  
     Medical Payments   $5,000  
     Comprehensive & Collision Coverage 

 
Yes  

     Hired / Non-owned Auto Liability   $1,000,000  

  
 

Sexual Misconduct Coverage:    Minimum Coverage  
Per Occurrence Limit   $100,000  
Aggregate Limit  $300,000  

   
Directors & Officers Coverage:   Minimum Coverage  
Directors, Officers, Trustee Liability Limit   $1,000,000  
Employment Practices Liability   $250,000  

   
Excess Liability (Umbrella) Coverage:    Minimum Coverage  
Per Occurrence Limit   $5,000,000  
Aggregate Limit  $5,000,000  
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Workers' Compensation:    West Bend Limits  
Workers' Compensation Limits   Statutory  
Employers' Liability Limits  $500,000  

 
This Workers’ Compensation coverage is mandated by state law & is provided 

under single master policy with West Bend covering all churches in the Conference. 
 

 
 
Full Replacement cost options on property insurance provide churches assurances that 
money will be available for repair or replacement of any damages in the event of 
destruction by fire or windstorm. It is also wise to consider that windstorm damage may be 
wide spread in a community. Because of their own personal property losses church 
members may be unable to afford timely contributions for church repairs. Replacement 
cost coverage alleviates concerns such as this. 
 
Liability Insurance serves  important purposes. It provides legal defense for the church, 
its employees, board members and volunteers. It may provide some medical care, even if 
there is no legal obligation to do so. Judgment settlements continue to increase both in 
amounts and frequencies, so adequate coverage is paramount. It can promote good will and 
help reduce the likelihood of expensive lawsuits. Neither the size of a congregation nor its 
ability to pay has bearing on a final legal settlement. Therefore, all congregations should 
provide adequate coverage. 
 
Builders Risk is a necessity for congregations involved in new construction or remodeling. 
Rick insurance can protect the church against a mechanic’s lien,  the result of a contractor 
defaulting on payments to suppliers or subcontractors. 
 
An Annual Insurance Review with a report to the Annual Charge/Church Conference by 
the Board of Trustees shall include: 
 
1. A careful review and evaluation of the replacement value of church-owned property. 
2. An understanding of the nature of the organization’s activities in carrying out its 

mission. 
3. A review insurance to evaluate exposures to loss and quality of the current insurance 

coverage. 
4. An evaluation of the real costs of insurance, taking into account what reduced and 

perhaps inadequate insurance coverage could ultimately mean for a congregation in the 
event of a serious loss. 

5. Budgeting a sufficient amount for premiums, which can be inexpensive compared to 
the surprise cost of a large, uninsured loss. 
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Board of Trustees—for Information Only  
 
 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

2014 Apportionment 
Request 

 
Dist. Office Equipment Reserve 

 
20,000 

 
12,346 

 
Conf. Computer Equip. Reserve 

 
73,456 

 
74,074 

 
Dist. Parsonage Maintenance 
Reserve 

 
20,000 

 
24,691 

 
Dist. Parsonage Replacement 
Reserve 

 
40,000 

 
61,728 

 
Episcopal Residence Reserve 

 
29,012 

 
0 

Administration 3,827 11,358 
Conference Operations 505,961 573,263 
Conference Insurance 197,531 308,642 
 
Conference Center Equipment 
Reserve 

 
10,000 

 
12,345 

Central Services 65,926 109,877 
 
TOTAL Board of Trustees  

 
965,713 

 
1,188,324 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $810,118.87 $891,058.08 $1,058,000.00 $965,713.00 $1,188,324.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($201,020.00) ($183,484.00) ($225,781.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $810,118.87 $891,058.08 $856,980.00 $782,229.00 $962,543.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $10,093.00 $10,079.00 $104,000.00 $210,100.00 $10,000.00
      FEE INCOME $3,102.93 $7,489.75 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $61.44 $21.02 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS ($73,764.37) $245,752.54 $117,300.00 $90,252.00 $99,700.00
      SALE OF ASSETS $85,695.04 $1,500.00 $50,500.00 $500.00 $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $378,169.71 $191,704.12 $99,000.00 $156,000.00 $100,180.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $403,357.75 $456,546.43 $370,800.00 $456,852.00 $209,880.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $1,213,476.62 $1,347,604.51 $1,227,780.00 $1,239,081.00 $1,172,423.00

    EXPENSES
      OCCUPANCY ($215,917.45) ($227,116.22) ($140,000.00) ($207,200.00) ($266,000.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($26,948.93) ($41,409.67) ($11,800.00) ($25,200.00) ($43,300.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($358.51) ($30,410.00) ($2,900.00) ($500.00) ($35,000.00)
      INSURANCE ($392,096.69) ($392,842.28) ($322,000.00) ($190,500.00) ($181,000.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($4,848.10) ($7,064.99) ($5,000.00) ($5,500.00) ($6,000.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($3,612.00) ($3,233.26) ($1,700.00) ($3,100.00) ($3,000.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($125,785.80) ($128,821.79) ($118,500.00) ($115,000.00) ($143,200.00)
      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE ($89,342.53) ($61,956.98) ($32,000.00) ($42,000.00) ($40,000.00)
      COST OF SALES ($975.51) ($1,410.59) ($100.00) ($1,000.00) ($1,500.00)
      DEBT SERVICE PAYMENTS ($574,822.84) ($350,200.95) ($292,000.00) ($273,329.00) ($292,403.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($18,680.08) ($23,428.52) ($2,200.00) ($11,500.00) ($8,000.00)
      GRANTS ($3,331.65) ($1,297.08) ($1,800.00) ($34,252.00) ($1,300.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($1,456,720.09) ($1,269,192.33) ($930,000.00) ($909,081.00) ($1,020,703.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($34,078.08) ($104,000.00) ($10,000.00) $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($34,078.08) ($104,000.00) ($10,000.00) $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($243,243.47) $44,334.10 $193,780.00 $320,000.00 $151,720.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $2,141,396.82 $1,898,153.35 $1,898,153.35 $1,942,487.45 $2,262,487.45
ENDING NET ASSETS $1,898,153.35 $1,942,487.45 $2,091,933.35 $2,262,487.45 $2,414,207.45  
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Council on Finance and Administration 
 
ACTION ITEM # 503 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The Council on Finance and Administration (CFA) is responsible for overseeing the 
financial health of the Iowa Annual Conference.  CFA, unlike other agencies, reports 
directly to the members of the Iowa Annual Conference.  Among its duties are: supervising 
the Treasurer’s office, reviewing budgets prepared by all boards and agencies, 
recommending annual budgets to the Annual Conference, developing and recommending 
apportionment formulas, assisting in the design and implementation of apportionment 
interpretation efforts, and  assisting with the counseling of churches with financial 
problems. 
 
In 2012, the Council on Finance and Administration continued to fulfill The Book of 
Discipline mandates.  One major goal achieved was the hiring of a new Treasurer that 
assumed the role beginning July 1, 2012. During this year of transition, special emphasis 
was given to implementing new methods and procedures intended to assist in providing 
more financial accountability regarding Iowa Annual Conference operations.  Zero-based 
budgeting was adopted for the 2014 budget cycle in order to furnish more accurate 
estimates regarding anticipated income and expenditures.  Evaluation of internal controls 
continued to ensure that proper policies were being implemented and supported. 
 
What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
For 2014, and the remainder of 2013, the Council will work faithfully to fulfill its 
mandates.  Throughout the year, CFA will continue to monitor and adjust the budgeting 
process as necessary to provide methods that result in the presentation of the most realistic 
and effective budgets. A five-year financial planning tool will be developed that will better 
allow CFA to project future revenues and expenditures and align resources with strategic 
priorities in order to properly manage budgets and plan for the future, providing for the 
best stewardship of Iowa Annual Conference funds. Financial statements will be evaluated 
and redesigned in order to offer formats that are more user-friendly and present more 
transparency surrounding financial operations of the Iowa Annual Conference, with the 
goal of providing timely, accurate, and readily attainable reports for review by leaders at 
every level. 
 
The Council on Finance and Administration makes the following recommendations: 
 
1. Mileage for conference staff shall be reimbursed at the IRS mileage rate in force for 

the use of personal vehicles.  If it is cost effective for a leased vehicle to be used, one 
shall be provided.  If such provision for a leased vehicle is declined by conference staff 
the use of their personal vehicle shall be at their own expense.   

2. Reimbursements for persons attending conference board and agency meetings shall be: 
a. 15 cents per mile for one person in the vehicle attending a conference meeting, 25 

cents per mile for two persons in the vehicle attending a conference meeting, and 
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35 cents per mile for three persons or more in the vehicle attending a conference 
meeting. 

b. $90 per night for lodging and meals. 
c. A meeting that is projected to last 8 hours or less is a one day meeting.  Exceptions 

may be made by the board or agency chairperson to allow an overnight for those 
traveling long hours to the meetings, for those with handicapping conditions, or 
other extenuating circumstances. 

d. Encourage persons attending conference board and agency meetings to use World-
Wide Web and conference call technology as a means to save money. 

3. Reimbursements for persons attending the session of the Annual Conference. 
a. Retired Clergy, Surviving Spouse of Retired Clergy, Retired Diaconal, Clergy on 

Disability and/or Incapacity Leave and lay equalization members attending the 
session of the annual Conference shall be: 

1) 15 cents per mile for one person in the vehicle attending a 
session of the Annual Conference, 25 cents per mile for two 
persons in the vehicle attending a session of the annual 
Conference, and 35 cents per mile for three persons or more in a 
vehicle attending a session of the Annual Conference. 

2) Those traveling from out of state shall have the mileage 
reimbursed from the state line using the most direct route from 
their place of residence. 

3) A per diem is per overnight and is $30 for retired clergy or 
retired diaconal minister with spouse, $30 for a clergy on 
disability or incapacity leave and spouse and $20 for all others. 

b. Clergy appointed to local congregations and lay members of annual conference 
from local congregations elected at their Charge Conference shall have their 
mileage and other expenses for attending annual conference reimbursed by their 
charges. 

c. Lay members of conference agencies who are required to attend a session of the 
Annual Conference see the 2002 Iowa Conference Journal page 272, VI.N.14. 

4. The Conference Council on Finance and Administration (CFA) is granted authority to 
make necessary editorial adjustments in the 2014 conference budget. 

5. Everything in this Action Item shall comply with all applicable requirements of the 
current  The Book of Discipline and shall be interpreted and implemented, and 
modified if necessary, to comply with those requirements.   
If Council on Finance and Administration in consultation with the Bishop discerns that 
an item needs to be reconciled with The Discipline, the members of the Iowa Annual 
Conference will be notified.  

6. The Audit Committee has examined the 2011 fiscal year audit and shared the audit 
with the Council on Finance and Administration and the Conference Board of 
Pensions.  The Audit Committee reports the audit to be acceptable and in order.  

7. A clergy person appointed by the Iowa Annual Conference to develop churches not yet 
officially constituted, or to positions within the Conference where compensation is 
paid from the Central Treasury, shall have the housing exclusion, as defined under 
Section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code, determined by CFA prior to the beginning 
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of each new year or prior to the beginning to each clergy’s employment.  The housing 
exclusion may vary depending upon individual circumstances. 

8. Apportionment Formula: 
a. The budget adopted by the Annual Conference shall be apportioned to the 

congregations of the Annual Conference in accordance with Paragraph 247.14 and 
614 of The 2012 The Book of Discipline. 

b. As soon as practicable after the Annual Conference Session, the Conference 
Treasurer shall notify each local congregation’s pastor and treasurer of the amount 
that is their portion of our United Methodist Church’s Shared Ministries, using the 
following method: 
1) A percent of the four year average of income as reported on Table 3 Item 67 

(Statistical Table line 81). 
2) Adjusted if local congregations have not reported Table 3 or reported less 

income on Table 3 Part 67 than they spent for Pastoral Ministries, Operating 
Expense and Program Expense.  The adjustment shall be made by using the 
expenses reported. 

3) A congregation failing to report any information for the statistical tables shall 
have their apportionment amount increased by 10% from the previous year’s 
apportionment.  

4) Adjusted so that no congregation’s apportionment shall be more than 10% 
increase or decrease per year from the previous year’s apportionment.  

5) The percent of income needed to meet the Iowa Annual Conference 
apportioned budget shall be determined by the Council on Finance and 
Administration after it completes the budget building process in accordance 
with Paragraph 612, 613, and 614 of The 2012 The Book of Discipline. 

9. Each congregation is to make payment of 100% of their connectional giving 
apportionments a priority for the year 2014. 
a. To aid in reaching this goal the office of Communications, CFA, CCMC and the 

appointive cabinet shall develop apportionment interpretation materials that may 
be used in each local congregation. The appointive cabinet, CCMC and CFA will 
determine if a link exists between ministerial appointments and non-payment of 
apportionments.  If a link is determined to exist the appointive cabinet and the 
Bishop’s Office may seek an explanation.  Depending upon the results of the 
explanation, further remedies may be sought. 

b. Each district shall have a District Stewardship Team to provide resources to local 
churches in the areas of stewardship.  This could include resources for financial 
campaigns, budgeting, Bible studies, computer systems, stewardship speakers, 
training of local church leadership, apportionment education or any other resources 
that may be necessary to assist local churches in their management of God’s 
financial resources.  Additionally, this committee will work in consultation with 
the District Superintendent to assist churches in arrears in their connectional giving 
to determine if any special assistance is needed in any of these areas. These 
District Committees on Stewardship are coordinated through the District Field 
Outreach Ministers whose responsibilities are coordinated through the Episcopal 
Office. 
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10. The Iowa Annual Conference, being a model of accountability for local congregations, 
shall pay its General Conference Apportionments in full.  These apportionments shall 
be the first benevolent responsibility of the Annual Conference. 

11. Our goal is to maintain an unrestricted reserve fund in the amount of six months 
operating expenditures as recommended in the Financial Advisory Consulting Team 
(FACT) report prepared by the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits and the 
General Council on Finance and Administration. This would approximate an amount 
of $6,500,000. CFA has included a line item in the 2014 proposed budget in order to 
begin establishment of this reserve fund.  The purpose of the reserve fund is to provide 
the Conference with adequate cash-flow that can be utilized to bolster the sustainability 
of the Iowa Annual Conference and allow for the continuation of successful mission 
and ministry. 

12. The budget that is presented to the Annual Conference includes all receipts and 
information regarding prior years’ short fall in apportionment receipts. Each fall CFA, 
based on the previous years’ short fall in apportionment receipts, will instruct each 
board or agency to prioritize its spending for the coming year and submit the revised 
spending budget to CFA.  Throughout the year if CFA recognizes a change in 
apportionment receipts they may instruct each board or agency to revise the spending 
plan to reflect the change in anticipated receipts. If the board or agency has a program 
that needs to be funded at 100%, the balance of the remaining programs may be funded 
at a ratio of the remaining budget. 

13. The Annual Conference authorizes CFA, if necessary, to negotiate a line of credit from 
a commercial lender for the remainder of 2013 and 2014 to cover lease contracts, 
salaries, equitable compensation grants and grants to Connectional agencies, 
institutions and missional churches.  The amount of the line of credit shall not exceed 
$1,200,000.  If the line of credit becomes necessary, the repayment plan will become 
an additional obligation of the Annual Conference and may be reflected in increased 
apportionments as well as plans for reduction in spending. (2012 The Book of 
Discipline ¶612.7) 

    
  Council on Finance and Administration—for Information Only 

 
 

2013 
Apportionment 

2014 
Apportionment 

Request 
Admin Services         1,061,757 1,213,086 
CFA Admin 53,827 61,976 
Working Capital Reserve 0 617,284 
 
TOTAL Council on Finance and Admin. 

 
1,115,584 

 
1,892,346 
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Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $846,840.85 $926,900.12 $1,057,000.00 $1,115,584.00 $1,892,346.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($200,830.00) ($211,961.00) ($359,546.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $846,840.85 $926,900.12 $856,170.00 $903,623.00 $1,532,800.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS $203.81 $91.00 $200.00 $0.00 $0.00
      FEE INCOME $0.00 $15.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      SALES OF GOODS & SERVICES $53,333.37 $50,000.03 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $50,000.00
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS $2,792.45 $2,010.54 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS $81.30 $28.50 $500.00 $2,000.00 $0.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $56,410.93 $52,145.07 $50,700.00 $52,000.00 $50,000.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $903,251.78 $979,045.19 $906,870.00 $955,623.00 $1,582,800.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($592,255.27) ($633,333.58) ($580,434.00) ($613,323.00) ($665,000.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($247,953.36) ($257,537.17) ($230,000.00) ($241,500.00) ($282,000.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($36,707.34) ($26,732.92) ($41,000.00) ($35,500.00) ($33,100.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($43,449.24) ($57,361.78) ($40,500.00) ($41,200.00) ($71,200.00)
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT ($21,493.97) ($19,635.32) ($16,000.00) ($20,000.00) ($25,300.00)
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($3,668.92) ($3,084.26) ($3,000.00) ($3,000.00) ($4,700.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($8,061.61) ($15,956.24) ($500.00) $0.00 ($1,000.00)
      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE ($7,000.00) ($14,058.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($11,635.39) ($7,266.01) ($500.00) ($1,100.00) ($500.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($972,225.10) ($1,034,965.28) ($911,934.00) ($955,623.00) ($1,082,800.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 $505,563.56 $108,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 $505,563.56 $108,000.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($68,973.32) $449,643.47 $102,936.00 $0.00 $500,000.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $1,240,812.89 $1,171,839.57 $1,171,839.57 $1,621,483.04 $1,621,483.04
ENDING NET ASSETS $1,171,839.57 $1,621,483.04 $1,274,775.57 $1,621,483.04 $2,121,483.04  
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Commission on Archives and History 
 
ACTION ITEM # 504 
 
State the primary purpose of your agency. 
The name of this organization shall be the Commission on Archives and History of the 
Iowa Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church. 
 
The purpose of the Commission shall be to collect and preserve the historically significant 
records of the Annual Conference and its agencies. This includes gathering, preserving and 
organizing historical data, archives, books, literature and relics related to the Iowa Annual 
Conference of The United Methodist Church, cooperation with the other historical bodies, 
particularly the General Church and Jurisdictional Commissions on Archives and History, 
and to receive budget and gifts for the furtherance of the aforesaid purposes; to assist in 
planning for the historical hour at Annual Conference (when there is one); and to 
encourage and assist local churches in preserving their records and compiling their 
histories and historical depositories. The Commission also maintains a fire-safe archival 
depository, as well as is working towards an electronic one. 

   
Please describe the highlights of your agency’s 2012 ministry and how those 
highlights met the goals in your 2012 ministry plan. 
The commission has met four times since the 2012 Annual Conference. Archivist, Esther 
Wonderlich continues to encourage complete annual reports from church historians as 
required by the Discipline. Every church has a history that needs to be placed in the 
archives.  During the past year a survey was taken by the Commission on Archives and 
History regarding the use of electronic records by churches throughout the Annual 
Conference. Of the all the churches within the Annual Conference, 200 churches 
responded.  

 
From April 2012 to the present the Commission has been researching possibilities for 
making the Conference Archives more accessible, specifically through online methods. 
The Commission has explored various forms of data storage, web sites, legal ramifications, 
as well as what other Annual Conferences are doing. 
 
In January 2013, a bell from the Superior United Methodist Church which closed in 2001, 
was placed in the foyer of the Conference Center. Also, hymnals dating back before the 
American Civil War belonging to the Reverend William Baker, a former chaplain in the 
Union Army and one of the founding members of the North Iowa Annual Conference, 
were placed in one of the display cases. 
 
Rev. Jim Morris continues to revise the book of the Iowa Conference history “Between the 
Rivers” with the goal of 2016 as the year of publication. 
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What are your plans for your agency’s ministry in 2014?   
• Our plans for 2014 are to continue to work to make the archival and historical 

records of the Iowa Annual Conference (IAC)  more accessible to all members of 
the annual conference. We plan to help all United Methodist Churches, (i.e. 
Former Evangelical United Brethren, Methodist Episcopal, and Methodist 
Protestant) to be able share their stories and witness within the history of the State 
of Iowa. 

• Our plan for 2014 is to include the implementation of an online archives, which 
will contain baptismal and membership records from all the churches of the IAC.  
In this way we can reach out to people within the state who would not generally 
have access to the physical records. This will also allow us to be an evangelical 
voice of witness as we share with the greater world the work of all The United 
Methodist Churches within the Iowa Annual Conference, and how churches such 
as little Bethel UMC (Keota), dated back to 1844 to large Spencer Grace UMC 
have been in service sharing God’s Word through the witness of Jesus Christ for 
over 170 years of United Methodism in Iowa. 

• We will continue to work with and encourage Rev. Jim Morris on the revision of 
the “Between the Rivers” as this too has been a very useful tool in telling the story 
of the United Methodist Movement in Iowa. 

• Esther Wonderlich will continue to serve as our Conference Archivist, and she will 
continue to take in items for preservation as well as continue to keep the 
Commission apprised of ways to better preserve those artifacts that help to tell “the 
story” of United Methodism in Iowa. 

 
How will this ministry plan enable your agency to meet its desired outcomes? 
It provides for us an outline and guide for which we as a Commission can set our path for 
the next foreseeable future. 

 
What signs or indicators will give you evidence that your agency’s work is leading to 
your desired outcomes? 
Through our increase in the number of meetings we hold. We will be able to monitor much 
more closely the progress we are making towards our goals, make needed corrections and 
proceed onward without having to rehash old material from several months before, in order 
to discuss or make needed changes. 

 
How have evaluations of the effectiveness of your agency’s current programming and 
activities played a role in development of your ministry plan? 
Greatly. 

 
How does your budget request for 2014 support your ministry plan? 
Our budget request is based on our current levels of expenditures, including the revision of 
“Between the Rivers.”  The costs for online services are not included in this budget at this 
time as we are still in the researching stage. However, we estimate we will be able to move 
funds from some of our bequests to cover the startup costs once we have an actual figure as 
to how much this will be, this will figure into the 2016/2017 full budget. 
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    Commission on Archives and History—for Information Only  
 
 

2013 
Apportionment  

2014 
Apportionment 

Request  
TOTAL Archives and History 28,345 28,648 

 
 
 
 
 

Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Income Statement

Actuals Budget
2011 2012 2012 2013 2014

COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES & HISTORY

    REVENUES AND SUPPORT
      APPORTIONMENTS
      APPORTIONMENTS $18,099.04 $24,106.17 $28,345.00 $28,345.00 $28,648.00
      UNCOLLECTIBLE ALLOWANCE $0.00 $0.00 ($5,386.00) ($5,385.00) ($5,443.00)
      TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS $18,099.04 $24,106.17 $22,959.00 $22,960.00 $23,205.00

      OTHER REVENUES
      INVESTMENT EARNINGS $491.50 $3,198.88 $0.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00
      TOTAL OTHER REVENUES $491.50 $3,198.88 $0.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00
    TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT $18,590.54 $27,305.05 $22,959.00 $23,960.00 $24,205.00

    EXPENSES
      SALARIES AND WAGES ($14,664.14) ($15,154.81) ($15,000.00) ($15,000.00) ($15,980.00)
      FRINGE BENEFITS ($1,192.24) ($1,232.34) ($1,172.00) ($1,300.00) ($1,300.00)
      OCCUPANCY $0.00 ($1,250.00) ($1,250.00) ($1,250.00) ($1,250.00)
      OFFICE EXPENSE ($505.31) ($953.46) ($3,000.00) ($775.00) ($775.00)
      PROFESSIONAL FEES AND CONTRACT SERVICE ($30.00) ($30.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      STAFF HOTEL, MEALS, AND ENTERTAINMENT $0.00 ($150.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
      CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS, AND MEETINGS ($181.80) ($716.44) $0.00 ($300.00) ($300.00)
      EXPENDABLE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE ($257.87) $0.00 ($500.00) ($500.00) ($500.00)
      CAPITAL ASSET EXPENSE ($1,600.00) ($6,548.31) $0.00 ($2,000.00) ($2,000.00)
      MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ($75.00) $0.00 $0.00 ($100.00) ($100.00)
      GRANTS $0.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00) ($1,000.00) ($1,000.00)
    TOTAL EXPENSES ($18,506.36) ($26,035.36) ($21,922.00) ($22,225.00) ($23,205.00)

    INTERFUND TRANSFERS
      INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($1,147.17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
    TOTAL INTERFUND TRANSFERS $0.00 ($1,147.17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

  NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $84.18 $122.52 $1,037.00 $1,735.00 $1,000.00
        BEGINNING NET ASSETS $90,116.85 $90,201.03 $90,201.03 $90,323.55 $92,058.55
ENDING NET ASSETS $90,201.03 $90,323.55 $91,238.03 $92,058.55 $93,058.55
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Changes to the Rules of Order 
 
NOTE: Language proposed for deletion is marked by strikethrough. Language to be added 
is underscored. Any changes that require renumbering of paragraphs will be taken care of 
editorially following Annual Conference.  
 
ACTION ITEM # 505 
I.B.2 (IACJ 2012 p. 282) 

2. Conference Orientation Events. Following distribution of the Pre-Conference 
Manual in the spring, annual conference orientation events shall be held in each 
district for the purpose of providing an overview of the annual conference session 
and to discuss proposed legislation. These events shall be coordinated by the 
cabinet and the Annual Conference Session Planning Committee. The orientation 
events may, or may not, be combined with the annual district conference. 

 
Rationale: Last sentences are unnecessary. 

 
ACTION ITEM # 506 
II.C.3 (IACJ p. 287) 
 Delete entire section and renumber following sections. 
 

Rationale: This council does not function as it does not serve the mission of the 
church. 

  
ACTION ITEM # 507 
II.C.6.b (IACJ p. 289) 

b. The Board of Trustees has jurisdiction of the Iowa United Methodist Conference 
Center, but, in order to coordinate functions within the conference center, a 
Conference Center Administrative Council may be established.  The 
Administrative Cabinet shall coordinate functions within the Conference Center. 

 
ACTION ITEM # 508 
II.C.10.a (IACJ p. 289) 

a. Function: Shall assist the Bishop in articulating and determining the long range, 
overall direction and theme for the annual conference sessions, and assist the 
annual conference in fulfilling its purpose as defined by The Book of Discipline 
(¶601) and the annual conference mission statement. through the Annual 
Conference Session Committee's sub-committees  Shall recommend to the annual 
conference the location of the conference session at least two years in advance. 
 
Rationale: Committee functions as committee of the whole.  Consolidates 

functions of the committee. 
Submitted by: Sessions Planning Committee. 
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ACTION ITEM # 509 
II.C.10.b.(3) (IACJ p. 290) 

(3). Consultative members may be selected for their expertise or support function 
by the Annual Conference Session Planning Committee. 
 
Rationale: Expands those who may assist the committee. 
Submitted by: Sessions Planning Committee. 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 510 
II.C.10.c.(3) (IACJ p. 290-291) 
 Delete section and all sub-sections and substitute with the following. 
 (3) The Chair of Business and Agenda shall be appointed by the Bishop. 
 

Rationale: Removes references to sub-committees.  The committee functions as a 
committee-of-the-whole. 
Submitted by: Sessions Planning Committee 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 511 
II.C.11.a., (IACJ  p. 291-293)  Substitute: 

a. Function: The Conference Human Resources Committee (CHRC) shall 
function as an advisory committee to the Director of Human Resources in 
the development, review and implementation of policies affecting 
conference staff at all levels and in assisting with strategic planning for the 
HR Department. The CHRC will work in collaboration with the 
stakeholders of the Iowa Annual Conference to support the mission of the 
Iowa Annual Conference, as well as create and nurture a spirit of unity 
among all employees. The Conference Human Resources Committee shall: 

(1). Advise and assist the Director of Human Resources in the 
development of policy pertaining to conference employment, 
recruitment and hiring, compensation, performance management, and 
training and development. 
(2). Provide an employment policy handbook for all conference 
employees, and review, recommend and approve updates to the policy 
handbook on a regular basis. 

 
Rationale: To update section to align with the Director of Human Resources 
position.    
Submitted by: Conference Human Resources Committee 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 512 
II.C.11.b., (IACJ p. 293-294) Substitute: 

b. Membership 
The membership shall include: 
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(1). One member from each district and up to four (4) at-large members whose 
nominations shall be coordinated by the Conference Nominations 
Coordinating Committee through the district nominations committees and 
elected by the annual conference. In the selection of these persons, 
consideration shall be given to expertise in personnel related issues and 
policies. 
(2). The Appointive Cabinet, the Council on Finance and Administration, the 
Conference Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries, and the Conference 
Connectional Ministries Council shall each appoint a representative to be an 
ex-officio member of the committee. 
(3). The Assistant to the Bishop for Administration, Assistant to the Bishop for 
Connectional Ministries, Conference Treasurer, and Director of Human 
Resources will serve as consultants to this committee. Consultants to this 
committee will have a voice, but no vote, in matters requiring committee 
action. 
(4). The committee may from time to time contract with a consultant(s) 
specializing in personnel matters. 
(5). No employee or family member of an employee of the Iowa Annual 
Conference may serve on the committee. If a family member of a committee 
member is being considered for employment, the committee member must 
excuse himself/herself from any and all process used in securing someone for 
the position to be filled. If a family member of a committee member is hired, 
the latter must immediately resign from the committee. 

 
Rationale: To update section to align with the Director of Human Resources 
position.          
Submitted by: Conference Human Resources Committee 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 513 
II.C.11.c. (IACJ p. 294) New section: 

c. Organization. 
(1). Officers of the Annual Conference Human Resources Committee shall be 
the chair, vice-chair and secretary, all to be elected from the membership of the 
committee. 
(2). The Commission on Ministry with Persons with Disabilities, the 
Commission on Religion and Race and the Commission on Status and Role of 
Women shall each appoint one representative to be resource persons for this 
committee. These resource persons may be called upon as necessary to lend 
the committee their expertise, but these resource persons will have no vote. 

 
Rationale: To update section to align with the Director of Human Resources 
position.          
Submitted by: Conference Human Resources Committee 
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ACTION ITEM # 514 
II.C.18.a.7 (IACJ p. 299)  Substitute 
 (7). Standing Items. 

(a). The standing items are actions of, or reports to, past annual conference 
sessions which have a continuing effect as policy for the Iowa Annual 
Conference, its agencies and/or its churches. 
(b). Legislative items adopted by the annual conference, and specified by 
the annual conference as standing items,  shall be included in the list of 
standing items in that year’s Journal. 
 

 Rationale: Clarifies Standing Items. 
 Submitted by: Conference Rules of Order Committee. 
 
 
ACTION ITEM # 515 
II.C.18.b.(1) (IACJ p. 299) 
 b. Membership: 

(1). The membership shall consist of nine members including one 
youth, one young adult, and one ethnic minority, if possible. 
 
Rationale: Provides flexibility in making nominations. 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 516 
II.C.21 (IACJ p. 300) 

21. Committee on Investigation (Diaconal Ministry). (¶2703.2) This committee 
shall be elected at the beginning of each quadrennium, for a four-year term. 
 
Rationale: The additional sentence is unnecessary because it simply restates the 
content of the Discipline paragraph.  New paragraph number for 2012 Discipline. 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 517 
II.C.23.b (IACJ p.300) 
 23. Committee on Ministerial Ethics. 

b. Membership: The Assistant to the Bishop for Administration, the 
Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling, one elder, one deacon, one 
associate member, one local pastor who has completed Course of Study 
representative each from the Division of Elders, the Division of Deacons, 
one representative each from the Appointive Cabinet, the Board of Laity, 
the Board of Ordained Ministry, and the Commission on the Status and 
Role of Women, two at-large members appointed by the bishop to ensure 
inclusiveness, one youth of at least 16 years of age and one young adult. 
The Assistant to the Bishop for Administration shall chair the committee. 
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Rationale: Provides a larger working group which better represents the 
constituencies of the annual conference. 
Submitted by: Rules of Order Committee and Episcopal Office. 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 518 
II.D.2.c.(2).(a) (IACJ p. 308) 

(a). Officers of the board and members of the executive committee shall be the 
chairperson, vice-chairperson/financial secretary vice-chairperson, financial 
secretary, and secretary. The officers may be selected from outside the 
membership of the board. 
 
Rationale: To give appropriate attention to tracking grants and scholarships by 
creating a separate financial secretary position and to create a larger executive 
team to better achieve goals. 
Submitted by: Conference Board of Church and Society 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 519 
II.D.2.c.(2).(b) (IACJ p. 308)  Substitute: 

(b) Membership shall include the officers, at least one person from each district, 
the Peace with Justice Coordinator, and one youth. The Mission Coordinator for 
Social Action for the Iowa Conference United Methodist Women shall be an ex-
officio member.  

 
Rationale: As the number of districts has been reduced, so has the size of this 
working board. This allows the option to have more than one person from each 
district, and allows advocacy and resolutions to arise naturally out of quadrennial 
working committees. 
Submitted by: Conference Board of Church and Society 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 520 
II.D.2.c.(2).(d).  (IACJ p. 308)  Substitute: 

(d) The board shall discern for each quadrennium, three or four foci for their work 
to create quadrennial working committees. These foci shall be issues consistent 
with the work of the General Board of Church and Society and be pertinent to the 
lives of Iowans. Persons who have special interest and knowledge may be recruited 
by Board members for membership in quadrennial working committees. Working 
committees shall be focused in the districts and will educate and engage local 
churches; develop leaders; mobilize persons to make a difference; and engage in 
advocacy and resolutions. 
 
Rationale: Defines the work of the board through committees. 
Submitted by: Conference Board of Church and Society 
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ACTION ITEM # 521 
III.D (IACJ p. 315) Substitute 

Local Ministry Action Teams: Churches in each district shall be strongly 
encouraged to organize into Local Ministry Action Teams. The primary purpose of 
these ministry action teams will be to work cooperatively to reach out to persons 
who are not currently being reached by the ministry outside the walls of our 
churches. 
 
 

ACTION ITEM # 522 
IV.B.4 (IACJ p. 317) 

4. Term of Office shall begin July 1 and be for a four year term with a maximum 
of two terms. unless otherwise provided by Articles of Incorporation or proper 
authority. 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 523 
IV.C.9 (IACJ p. 319) 

9. No person may be an elective member of more than one annual conference 
agency, including those nominated for district representation. However, ethnic 
persons may serve on one agency in addition to the Commission on Religion and 
Race; persons with disabilities may serve on one agency in addition to the 
Commission on Ministry with Persons with Disabilities; youth may serve on one 
agency in addition to the Youth Council. 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 524 
VII.I.1 (IACJ p. 327)  Renumber as VII.I 

All motions shall be written and presented to the conference secretary in triplicate, 
on the appropriate form, and any which exceed 80 words shall be printed and 
distributed to the members of the conference prior to consideration. 
 
Rationale: To bring the Rules of Order into conformity with actual practice. 
Submitted by: Session Planning Committee 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 525 
VII.I.2 (IACJ p. 327)  Substitute and Renumber as VII.J and renumber all following 
sections accordingly. 

J. Distribution of Materials. Before any materials may be distributed on the 
conference floor, approval must be granted by the Sub-Commmittee on chair of 
Business and Agenda or by the Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional 
Ministries. All such legislative materials shall carry the name of the person or 
agency preparing the material. Any conference member who has been denied 
permission to distribute materials to the conference floor by the above committee 
designated individuals shall have the right to make appeal to the annual conference 
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with not more than one person speaking for the distribution and not more than one 
speaking against, after which a vote shall be taken. 
 
Rationale: To update the section with the appropriate persons to decide approval 
on distribution and to apply this policy to all materials. 
Submitted by: Session Planning Committee 

 
 
ACTION ITEM # 526 
II.D.e.(2) (IACJ p. 305) 

There shall may be up to four part-time or full-time Leadership Development 
Ministers. 
(a). Their primary responsibilities will be: 

1). Provide expertise in assigned areas. 
2). Resource district superintendents and field outreach ministers. 
3). Provide leadership training on a conference-wide and regional scale. 
4). Develop Christian stewards. 

(b). The four Leadership Development Ministers between them will address the 
following, utilizing the conference’s strategic plan to set priorities for their 
work: 

1). Mission 
2). Social Justice 
3). Camping 
4). Spiritual Formation 
5). New Ministry development which includes helping the Iowa Annual 

Conference develop new congregations, faith communities and community 
ministries. 

6). Evangelism 
7). Youth 
8). Young Adult 
9). Christian Education 
10). Older Adult Ministry 

 
III.B. 
A District Ministry Team, consisting of the District Superintendent and the Field 
Outreach Minister, shall lead each district. 

1. The Field Outreach Minister shall resource local churches to provide effective 
leadership, ministry programs and mission outreach within their local community 
and around the world. 

2. The teams will work collaboratively and cooperatively to promote effective 
ministry. 

3. The teams will be guided and their effectiveness evaluated by the bishop. 
4. The District Superintendency Committee will assist the bishop in evaluating and 

advising the work of both the district superintendent and field outreach ministry 
and report annually to the bishop. 
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5. Each district superintendent and each field outreach minister will resource no more 
than one conference agency. 

6. The Field Outreach Minister may be part-time or full-time, may serve more than 
one district, or may be based out of the conference center. 

7. The foci for the ministry of the Field Outreach Minister will be based upon the 
priorities set by the annual conference in its strategic plan.  

8. The number of Field Outreach ministers will be set by the Bishop and the 
appointive cabinet. 
 

Rationale: To provide flexibility in conference leadership staffing as the Strategic Plan 
is implemented and workforce plans are developed. 

Submitted by: Council on Finance and Administration and Annual Conference Human 
Resources Committee. 
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Resolutions 
 

ACTION ITEM # 527 – No action taken - Deferred to 2014 Iowa Annual Conference  
A National Amendment to the U.S. Constitution on Corporate Personhood (new) 
WHEREAS: The 2008 General Conference Book of Resolutions (pg. 699) states that, 
“Many elected officials continually court moneyed special interests in order to finance their 
next election campaign.  It is time to free electoral politics from this corrupting 
pressure…”, and 
 
WHEREAS: The 2010 Supreme Court ruling on Citizens’ United allows unlimited 
contributions from giant corporations to be poured into our national and state elections, and  
 
WHEREAS: According to the 2010 Supreme Court ruling on Citizens’ United, money is 
equivalent to free speech, and 
 
WHEREAS: Mega U.S. corporations are in a position to dictate the food we eat, the 
clothes we wear, the news we see, the wars we fight, the jobs we have, and many other 
areas of our lives, and  
 
WHEREAS: We believe that corporations are not persons and money is not equivalent to 
free speech (First Amendment) and we see our democracy being challenged;  
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference and its churches 
support an amendment to the Constitution that will abolish corporate personhood and that 
money is not equivalent to free speech.  
 
Submitted by: Des Moines: Las Americas/Trinity United Methodist Church 
 
 
ACTION ITEM # 528 
Ending Human Trafficking:  An Iowa Focus (new)  
 
WHEREAS: Psalm 82: 3-4 (NRSV) states “Give justice to the weak and the orphan; 
maintain the right of the lowly and the destitute.   Rescue the weak and the needy; deliver 
them from the hand of the wicked.”, and  
 
WHEREAS:  Human trafficking, a form of modern-day slavery, is the world’s second 
largest criminal industry, manifesting as contract slavery, forced labor and sexual 
trafficking 1; 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That all Iowa United Methodist Churches be encouraged 
to study  ”Human Trafficking: Preventing, Protecting, Prosecuting” Resource Packet of 
United Methodist Women and that pastoral leadership be encouraged to preach on the sin of 
human trafficking to stimulate spiritual growth and motivate advocacy 2;  
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FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED: That Iowa United Methodist Churches advocate for full 
enforcement of House File 2390 signed by Governor Branstad on April 4, 2012 3. 
 

1) Law enforcement shall follow Iowa Code in arresting, charging and punishing individuals 
engaging in sexual acts with children, in exchange for anything of value, a form of human 
trafficking according to law, including being listed in Iowa’s Sex Offender Registry;  
 

2) According to Iowa Code, training in recognition of signs of human trafficking 
victimization shall be provided to all law enforcement officers.  This includes not just 
new officers, but refers to training for officers who have already undergone their training 
for employment; ie, training shall be retroactive; and  
  

3) Juvenile court officers and judges working with child victims of prostitution shall deem 
such children to be victims of human trafficking, according to Iowa code, and facilitate 
their access to resources and services necessary to restore their lives.  

 
1 From “United Methodist Women Priority: Human trafficking” found at 
unitedmethodistwomen.org.act 
2 www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/act and http://new.gbgm-
umc.org/umw/media/action%20alert%20pdfs/HUMANTRAFFICKINGFACTSHEET.pd  
3 Text of Bill at www.polarisproject.org./what-we-do/policy-advocacy/pending-legislation 
 
Submitted by: Iowa Annual Conference United Methodist Women 
 
ACTION ITEM # 529 – No action taken - Deferred to 2014 Iowa Annual Conference 
Immigration Reform 
(To replace obsolete Resolution 9331 (Enforcement and Reform of Immigration Laws) and 
obsolete Resolution 9614 (Refugee Crisis Response). 
 
WHEREAS: Throughout Scripture the people of God are called to love sojourners in our 
midst, treating them "as the citizen among you" and loving them as we do ourselves 
(Leviticus 19:33-34), and 
 
WHEREAS: The UMC "affirms the worth, dignity, and rights of every person regardless 
of their nationality or legal status,"4 and 
 
WHEREAS: Families in Iowa are being torn apart as parents are deported leaving children 
with struggling single parents or in foster care, and 
 
WHEREAS: Iowa research5 shows that immigrants offer valuable contributions to the 
Iowa economy through their labor, entrepreneurship, buying power, and  
 
WHEREAS: A growing consensus finds it imperative to make our U.S. immigration 
system more responsive to the economic demands, social realities and security concerns of 
all; 
 

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org.act/
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/act
http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/media/action%20alert%20pdfs/HUMANTRAFFICKINGFACTSHEET.pd
http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/media/action%20alert%20pdfs/HUMANTRAFFICKINGFACTSHEET.pd
http://www.polarisproject.org./what-we-do/policy-advocacy/pending-legislation
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THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference urges its members 
to pray for all whose lives are affected by unjust immigration laws, including enforcers; to 
practice holy conferencing in local communities;   
 
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference calls upon the 
President and Congress to reform immigration laws to meet the humanitarian, economic 
and demographic realities of Iowans; to recognize the right of peoples to migrate to 
preserve their life; to allow America to realistically police its borders and include a process 
for immigrants who are present in Iowa to earn citizenship upon satisfaction of specific 
criteria; and 
 
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference calls upon the 
President to stop deportations of anyone except convicted felons until these changes are 
made. 
Submitted by: Des Moines: Las Americas/Trinity United Methodist Church 

 
4 Welcoming the Migrant to the United States adopted by the 2008 General Conference of 
the UMC, 
5 Beth Pearson and Michael F. Sheehan, "Undocumented Immigrants in Iowa"  Iowa 
Policy Project, Mt Vernon Iowa, October 2007 pp.30-31 - cited in "Assessing  the 
Economic Impact of Immigration at the State and Local Level, Immigration Policy Project, 
April 13, 2010. 
 
ACTION ITEM # 530 – No action taken - Deferred to 2014 Iowa Annual Conference 
Labeling of Genetically Engineered Foods (new) 
WHEREAS:  The United Methodist Social Principles (paragraph 160.G) state that “All 
creation is the Lord’s, and we are responsible for the way in which we use and abuse it”, 
and 
 
WHEREAS: Our Social Principles (paragraph 160.G) state, “We support policies that… 
ensure the public’s right to know the content of the foods they are eating”, and  
 
WHEREAS: The Social Principles (paragraph 160.G) further state, “We call for clear 
labeling of all processed or altered foods….”, and  
 
WHEREAS: Genetically Engineered products are on the market and no labeling is required 
by federal agencies, and  
 
WHEREAS: The environmental effects of Genetically Engineered foods include 
intensified agrochemical use and pollution6, and 
 
WHEREAS: More and more studies are pointing to the health risks of Genetically 
Engineered foods7, and 
 
WHEREAS: Iowa provides significant agricultural resources to the world;  
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference support both state 
and federal legislation for labeling of Genetically Engineered foods; and  
 
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference will urge both 
individuals and churches to educate congregations about Genetically Engineered foods and 
why it is important to label our food.   
 
Submitted by: Des Moines: Las Americas/Trinity United Methodist Church 
 
1 2008 Book of Resolutions, section 3184, Guidelines for Developing Genetically Modified 
Organisms, pg. 337-338, and “Genetically Engineered Food, An Overview”, by Food and 
Water Watch, May, 2012, pg. 10-11. 
1 2008 Book of Resolutions, section 3184 under Guidelines for Developing Genetically 
Modified Organisms, pg. 337-338, and “Genetically Engineered Food, An Overview:, by 
Food and Water Watch, May, 2012, pg. 15-16 
 
ACTION ITEM # 531 – No action taken - Deferred to 2014 Iowa Annual Conference 
Combating Racism and Sexism  
(To replace Resolution #9313 Racism) 
 
WHEREAS: Racism defined as prejudice plus power, which means that all of us who are  
white are part of and inseparable from a society that continually and systematically 
subordinates people of color, remains a serious problem in Iowa and across our nation, and 
 
WHEREAS:  The end of de jure (legalized) racism has failed to bring about the end of de 
facto (actual) racism, and, in fact has made racism more elusive and more difficult to 
combat, and 
 
WHEREAS:  Racism is still a serious problem as evidenced by differences in  opportunity 
and achievement between white people and people of color in such areas as housing, 
education, employment, wages and other areas, and     
 
WHEREAS:  Sexism is still a serious problem in Iowa and across our nation as evidenced 
by differences in opportunity and achievement between men and women in such areas as 
employment, wages, and health care, and 
 
WHEREAS:  Sexism has led to legislation and public policy that is detrimental to and 
threatens the lives and well-being of women; 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:  That the churches of the Iowa Annual Conference 
take the call to repent of racism and sexism seriously by holding quadrennial seminars or 
workshops on Racism and Sexism in which all pastors and church members are strongly 
encouraged to participate.  
 
Submitted by: Social Justice Committee of Walnut Hills United Methodist Church, 
Urbandale, IA. 
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ACTION ITEM # 532 
Reducing Military Spending to Meet Human Needs (new) 
 
WHEREAS:  The Book of Resolution states that, “Human values must outweigh military 
claims  
as governments determine their priorities;8…”, and 
 
WHEREAS:   Visionaries and spiritual leaders have warned:  

• Military spending is “theft from those who hunger and are not fed, those who are 
cold and are not clothed.” –Gen. and US President D Eisenhower  

• “A nation that continues to spend more on money on military defense than on 
programs of social uplift is approaching spiritual death.” – Rev. Doc. MLK Jr., and  

 
WHEREAS:  Every dollar spent on the military produces fewer jobs than spending the 
same dollar on education, healthcare, and clean energy; # 3 and 
 
WHEREAS:  Wages and family income have stagnated nationally, and Iowa exceeds the 
national average in low income jobs; 9 and 
  
WHEREAS:  The child poverty rate in Iowa is 14% representing a faster rise than in most 
of the rest of the US# 2,  and 
  
WHEREAS:   One in three children in Iowa lives in a family struggling to pay for basic 
needs including food 10, and 
 
WHEREAS:  Taxpayers in Iowa are projected to pay $4.1 billion for Department of 
Defense spending in 2012; 11 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:  The Iowa Annual Conference calls on the US 
Congress and the US president to work together to cut military spending by 20% and 
redirect those funds into meeting human needs; and calls for churches and members to 
engage in a study of the impact of US military spending on the health and well-being of 
Iowa’s children and families.  
 
Submitted by: From:  Social Justice Committee of  Walnut Hills United Methodist Church, 
Urbandale, Iowa 
 
8 2008 Book of Resolutions: 4052, “Economic Justice for a New Millennium,” D. Military 
Spending 
9 http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20121021/NEWS/310210053/Special-report-
More-Iowa-children-go-hungry 
10 http://costofwar.com/media/uploads/security_spending_primer/employment_impact.pdf 
11 http://nationalpriorities.org/en/interactive-data/trade-offs/state/IA/program/14/tradeoff/0/ 
 
 
 

http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20121021/NEWS/310210053/Special-report-More-Iowa-children-go-hungry
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20121021/NEWS/310210053/Special-report-More-Iowa-children-go-hungry
http://costofwar.com/media/uploads/security_spending_primer/employment_impact.pdf
http://nationalpriorities.org/en/interactive-data/trade-offs/state/IA/program/14/tradeoff/0/
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ACTION ITEM # 533 – No action taken - Deferred to 2014 Iowa Annual Conference 
Response to General Conference Inaction (new) 
 
WHEREAS:  The 2012 General Conference of The United Methodist Church has retained 
language in The Book of Discipline which continues to discriminate against lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, and transgendered (LGBT)persons, and 
 
WHEREAS:  We believe that LGBT persons should be entitled equally to all of the 
ministries of The United Methodist Church;  
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference affirms its 
commitment to the ecclesiastical rights of all persons and declares its opposition to 
continued distinctions of church law that restrict ministries to LGBT persons;  
 
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference acknowledges that 
clergy and congregations encountering institutional discrimination may feel bound by 
conscience to offer the ministries of the church to all persons on an equal basis;   
 
FURTHER,BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference acknowledges that 
leaders of the annual conference, while bound by The Book of Discipline, are also bound 
by the commandment of Jesus when called upon to enforce unjust laws; and 
 
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa Annual Conference recognizes that the 
pursuit of disciplinary action against any person providing equal access to the sacraments 
or rituals of the church may cause harm to LGBT persons, their sisters and brothers in 
Christ, faithful clergy, the church itself, and all members of the family of God.  
Submitted by: Des Moines: Grace U M C. 
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Constitutional Amendments 
 

ACTION ITEM # 534 
Proposed Constitutional Amendment – I 

 
 On April 30, 2012, at a session of the General Conference of The United Methodist 
Church held in Tampa, Florida, the following Constitutional Amendment was adopted by a 
recorded vote of 865 Yes, 50 No (Calendar Item 211, DCA p. 2340).  It is now presented to 
the Annual Conferences for vote. 
 
 In the 2008 The Book of Discipline, Division One, ¶ 6, Article VI, (2012 The Book 
of Discipline, Division One, and ¶6, Article VI)) amend by addition as follows: 
 
 After “it will” add “pray.”  
 
 If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 6 (¶ 6) would read: 
 
Ecumenical Relations—As part of the church universal, The United Methodist Church 
believes that the Lord of the church is calling Christians everywhere to strive toward unity; 
and therefore it will pray, seek, and work for unity at all levels of church life: through 
world relationships with other Methodist churches and united churches related to The 
Methodist Church or The Evangelical United Brethren Church, through councils of 
churches, and through plans of union and covenantal relationships with churches of 
Methodist or other denominational traditions. 
 
Rationale: (¶ 6) The proposed amendment acknowledges God’s action in conferring the 
gift of the Church by including praying for unity among the tasks of the Church. 
 

 
ACTION ITEM # 535 

Proposed Constitutional Amendment – II 
 

 On May 1, 2012, at a session of the General Conference of The United Methodist 
Church held in Tampa, Florida, the following Constitutional Amendment was adopted by a 
recorded vote of 731 Yes, 181 No (Calendar Item 205, DCA p. 2430).  It is now presented 
to the Annual Conferences for vote. 
 
 In the 2008 The Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section II, ¶ 14, Article II, 
(2012  The Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section II, ¶ 14, Article II)) amend by 
deletion and addition as follows: 
 
 After “shall meet” delete “in the month of April or May” and after “duly 
authorized committees.” add a new sentence, “The change in the preceding sentence shall 
become effective at the close of General Conference in 2016.” 
 If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 14 (¶ 14) would read: 
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The General Conference shall meet once in four years at such time and in such place as 
shall be determined by the General Conference or by its duly authorized committees. The 
change in the preceding sentence shall become effective at the close of General Conference 
in 2016. 
A special session of the General Conference, possessing the authority and exercising all the 
powers of the General Conference, may be called by the Council of Bishops, or in such 
other manner as the General Conference may from time to time prescribe, to meet at such 
time and in such place as may be stated in the call. Such special session of the General 
Conference shall be composed of the delegates to the preceding General Conference or 
their lawful successors, except that when a particular annual conference or missionary 
conference shall prefer to have a new election it may do so. The purpose of such special 
session shall be stated in the call, and only such business shall be transacted as is in 
harmony with the purpose stated in such call unless the General Conference by a two-
thirds vote shall determine that other business may be transacted. 
 
Rationale: (¶ 14) The proposed amendment would allow the General Conference to meet at 
other times during the calendar year on dates better suited for younger delegates and those 
with parenting responsibilities. 
 
 
 
ACTION ITEM # 536 

Proposed Constitutional Amendment – III 
 

 On May 3, 2012, at a session of the General Conference of The United Methodist 
Church held in Tampa, Florida, the following Constitutional Amendment was adopted by a 
recorded vote of 618 Yes, 306 No (Calendar Item 54, DCA pp. 2672-73).  It is now 
presented to the Annual Conferences for vote. 
 
 In the 2008 The Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section VI, ¶ 32,  Article I, 
(2012  The Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section VI, ¶ 32, Article I) amend by 
deletion and addition as follows: 
 
 After “director of Lay” delete “Speaking” and add “Servant”. 
 
 If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 32 (¶ 32) would read: 
 
The annual conference shall be composed of clergy and lay members. The clergy 
membership shall consist of deacons and elders in full connection, provisional members, 
associate members, and local pastors under appointment. The lay membership shall consist 
of professing lay members elected by each charge, the diaconal ministers, the active 
deaconesses, and home missioners under episcopal appointment within the bounds of the 
annual conference, the conference president of United Methodist Women, the conference 
president of United Methodist Men, the conference lay leader, district lay leaders, the 
conference director of Lay Servant Ministries, conference secretary of Global Ministries (if 
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lay), the president or equivalent officer of the conference young adult organization, the 
president of the conference youth organization, the chair of the annual conference college 
student organization, and one young person between the ages of twelve (12) and seventeen 
(17) and one young person between the ages of eighteen (18) and thirty (30) from each 
district to be selected in such a manner as may be determined by the annual conference. In 
the annual conferences of the central conferences, the four-year participation and the two-
year membership requirements may be waived by the annual conference for young persons 
under thirty (30) years of age. Such persons must be professing members of The United 
Methodist Church and active participants at the time of election. Each charge served by 
more than one clergy shall be entitled to as many lay members as there are clergy 
members. The lay members shall have been for the two years next preceding their election 
members of The United Methodist Church and shall have been active participants in The 
United Methodist Church for at least four years next preceding their election. 
If the lay membership should number less than the clergy members of the annual 
conference, the annual conference shall, by its own formula, provide for the election of 
additional lay members to equalize lay and clergy membership of the annual conference. 
 
Rationale: (¶ 32) The proposed amendment removes the connotation that leadership 
training is only about preaching in order to develop skills and enhance the spiritual gifts of 
the laity. 
 
 
ACTION ITEM # 537 

Proposed Constitutional Amendment – IV 
 

 On May 1, 2012, at a session of the General Conference of The United Methodist 
Church held in Tampa, Florida, the following Constitutional Amendment was adopted by a 
recorded vote of 848 Yes, 57 No (Calendar Item 207, DCA p. 2431).  It is now presented to 
the Annual Conferences for vote. 
 
 In the 2008 The Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section VII, ¶ 40, Article I, 
(2012  The Book of Discipline, Division Two, Section VII, ¶ 40, Article I) amend by 
deletion and addition, as follows: 
 

Delete the first two words, “Changes in” and following “episcopal areas” delete 
“may be effected” and add “shall be determined” and after “and the central conferences” 
add  “The authority of jurisdictional and central conferences provided herein is not 
circumscribed or limited by the authority provided to the College of Bishops to arrange a 
plan of episcopal supervision.” 
 
 If voted and so declared by the Council of Bishops, ¶ 40 (¶ 40) would read: 
 
The number, names, and boundaries of the annual conferences and episcopal areas shall be 
determined by the jurisdictional conferences in the United States of America and by the 
central conferences outside the United States of America according to the provisions under 
the respective powers and pursuant to the respective structures of the jurisdictional and the 
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central conferences.  The authority of jurisdictional and central conferences provided 
herein is not circumscribed or limited by the authority provided to the College of Bishops 
to arrange a plan of episcopal supervision. 
 
Rationale: (¶ 40) The proposed amendment gives the power of boundary decisions to 
jurisdictional and central conferences, bodies that include lay persons.  
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2013 Parsonage Study Task Force Report 
 
ACTION ITEM # 538 
 
Introduction 
 
In the fall of 2012, a Parsonage Study Task Force was formed at the request of the 
Conference Board of Trustees to review and update the Conference Parsonage Standards 
adopted by the 2003 Annual Conference. Parsonage Study Task Force members are : 
Martha Ward, chairperson, Bob Burkhart, staff,  Chuck Gardner, Lilian Gallo Seagren, 
Gary Hoyt, Heecheon Jeon, Cathy Webb.  In addition to updating the parsonage standards, 
areas which the Trustees suggested addressing included the  challenges of making existing 
parsonages accessible,  parsonage damage, and  the growing movement toward housing 
allowances in lieu of parsonages.  While housing allowances are an option for providing 
clergy housing, they are not addressed in this report.  Rather, a process for helping 
congregations determine whether to provide a parsonage or a housing allowance will be 
provided at a later date.   In addressing these issues of clergy housing, the Task Force 
studied current Iowa policy and practice, the 2012 Clergy Housing Handbook prepared by 
the General Commission on the Status and Role of Women, Parsonage Guidelines of the 
North Carolina Annual Conference, and “Parsonage or Housing Allowance”, a document 
by the Florida Conference Cabinet.   
 
The Parsonage System: Compensation for full-time clergy appointments (3/4 time or 
more) in The United Methodist Church includes cash salary, benefits and housing 
provision of either a parsonage or a housing allowance.  Itinerancy is at the heart of the 
deployment of United Methodist clergy in full time ministry. Historically this mode of 
pastoral assignment has benefited from the use of the parsonage system, and it has been the 
expectation that pastors shall reside in a parsonage provided by the local charge.  If an 
exception to living in a parsonage is considered, approval for such must be given by the 
local charge conference and the cabinet.   
 
According to The 2012 The Book of Discipline, “The parsonage is to be mutually 
respected by the pastor’s family as the property of the church and by the church as a place 
of privacy for the pastor’s family ¶258.2g(16))  While parsonage families are expected to 
abide by parsonage inspection procedures and the Safe Sanctuary Policy, they maintain the 
authority to determine who may have access to their parsonage and at what times.   
 
A parsonage or housing allowance is not compensation for the work of the pastor, but it is 
compensation to provide for the housing needs of clergy family.  Where there are two 
clergy in one family (i.e. a clergy couple), they are not to receive both a parsonage and a 
housing allowance, unless unique circumstances, such as distance between appointments, 
require two residences.   
 
Each parsonage should meet the standards of the conference and in cases where these 
standards are not met, it is the responsibility of the pastor, the charge, and the district 
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superintendent to work together to move toward these standards.“There shall be elected 
annually by the charge conference in each local church a committee on pastor-parish 
relations….To consult on matters pertaining to….housing (which may be a church-owned 
parsonage or housing allowance in lieu of parsonage if in compliance with the policy of 
the annual conference),…”  (¶258.2, 258.2g (16) of The 2012 The Book of Discipline) 
 
This report has the following sections: 
1. Parsonage and Study/Office Standards  
2. When a Move is Made 
3. Parsonage Damage Policy and Procedures   
 
  
  

PARSONAGE AND STUDY/OFFICE STANDARDS 
2013 

 
1. Annual Parsonage Review 
The 2012 The Book of Discipline, ¶ 258.2g(16) states: “The chairperson of the Committee 
on Pastor-Parish Relations, the chairperson of the Board of Trustees, and the pastor shall 
make an annual review of the church-owned parsonage to assure proper maintenance and 
to give immediate resolution to parsonage issues affecting the family’s health and well-
being.”    
 
The parsonage and study/office shall be inspected annually and at the time a pastoral 
change is announced. Forms are provided for the Annual Review and Parsonage Inspection 
When a Pastor Moves. A report shall be made to the Church Council of any deviations 
from the standards as set forth below. The trustees within the following three months shall 
bring a recommendation to the Church Council regarding ways the deviations found in the 
parsonage and study/office will be brought up to standard and have regular maintenance 
and safety items cared for. A reasonable time table shall be established for such change or 
correction as must be made, and reported back to the next Charge Conference. If it is not 
resolved, the District Superintendent may be consulted. The parsonage family shall be 
encouraged to make a list of things needing attention.  
 
If the annual tour reveals excessive wear or damage, the S/PPRC shall visit with the pastor 
regarding these matters. If it is not resolved, the District Superintendent shall be consulted.  
Any damage to the parsonage or grounds caused by any household pet shall be repaired or 
replaced at the expense of the parsonage occupants. Excessive damage, beyond normal 
wear, to the parsonage caused by the parsonage family shall be repaired, replaced, and/or 
paid for by the pastor. This valuation shall be done by the District Board of Church 
Location and Building.  (See Parsonage Damage Procedures) 
 
The trustees shall keep a record of the date of purchase and repair of all appliances 
including the heating and cooling system; and of all painting and decorating, inside and 
out. The District Superintendent shall ask for the Parsonage Report at the annual Charge 
Conference meeting.  The PARSONAGE INSPECTION FORM must be included in the 
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Charge Conference Reports. Failure to return this form may result in not being able to 
claim damage.  
 
In light of parsonages generally being tax exempt, this status shall be carefully guarded. 
Parsonage families are cautioned against using parsonage property for any kind of private 
commercial use.  
 
2. Pastor’s Study/Office and Church Office 
The church should provide study/office space for the pastor in the church building 
wherever feasible. The office should be no less than 150 square feet of floor space and 
should be as easily accessible as possible to an outside entrance.  It should contain 
adequate office furnishings and equipment including phone, computer and internet access.  
Additional space (preferably a separate room) should be provided for the administrative 
work of the church, whether done by paid staff or volunteers, with appropriate equipment 
provided.  Adequate heating and cooling should be provided, as well as security and safety 
measures (door bell, emergency exits and lights, etc.).  In multiple point charges, the 
churches may wish to designate one church in the charge as the location for the pastor’s 
office and church office.  A detailed checklist of recommended equipment and furnishings 
for these areas can be provided by the District Superintendent. 
 
The pastor may also choose to have a study at the parsonage.  If, in select cases, this home 
study also functions as the pastor’s only primary office, it should be removed as far as 
possible from the rooms most used by the family and be easily accessible to an outside 
entrance.     
 
3. Parsonage - General Standards  
In the Iowa Conference, the following division of parsonage responsibilities between the 
local church/charge and the pastor is generally observed:   The local church/charge is 
responsible for health and safety features, overall upkeep and large repairs of the parsonage 
and lot.   From the church operating budget, it is recommended that 2% of the replacement 
value of the parsonage be maintained in a parsonage repair reserve account to deal with 
both anticipated and unexpected repairs.   The pastor is responsible for routine maintenance 
and cleaning, and the parsonage family is expected to keep the parsonage clean and 
attractive.  In terms of furnishings, the local church provides light fixtures, floor and 
window coverings and major appliances, while the pastor provides the furniture.  The 
church is responsible for landscaping, tree and bush trimming, while the pastor is 
responsible for lawn care and snow removal.  While the church provides access to all 
utilities and updates for energy efficiency, the pastor pays for the utilities.   
 
A. Accessibility. For all newly constructed or newly purchased parsonages, the following 
guidelines shall apply.  The first three are mandated in The Book of Discipline: ¶ 2544.3(b) 
(d)), while the last two are recommended by the Iowa Conference. 
 

1. At least one fully accessible bathroom on the ground floor.  
2. At least one fully accessible bedroom on the ground floor.  
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3. Fully Accessible laundry facilities located on the ground floor.  
4. Doorways at least 32 inches in width to the above three items.  
5. At least one entry to the ground floor from outside which is level with no steps, 

ramped or able to be ramped.  
 

While the first three standards will be mandatory for new construction or purchase, the 
trustees of each Charge are urged to take steps to bring all existing parsonages into 
compliance with these standards as much as possible.  Routine maintenance and upkeep 
should continue to be done while moving toward accessibility one room or step at a time as 
feasible. Should a pastor and family require accessibility features not available in the 
current parsonage, it shall be the responsibility of the local church working with the pastor 
and the District Superintendent to provide appropriate housing or housing allowance 
alternative.   
 
B. Structurally Sound. Foundation, roof, and walls in good condition. No evidence of 
major cracks or water damage. No evidence of termite damage or activity.   
 
C. Yard. Appropriate drainage, landscaping, sidewalks in good repair (where available) 
must be provided. Space for gardening is also recommended. It is the responsibility of the 
church to care for major landscape maintenance such as tree trimming or removal.  It is the 
responsibility of the pastor to be sure regular mowing and snow removal is taken care of.  
 
D. Plumbing. All plumbing must be in good condition. There must be adequate water 
pressure and a safe drinking water supply. A sump pump and water softener should be 
provided when needed.  
 
E. Electrical System. Wiring must be in safe condition with adequate grounding and 
sufficient circuits for handling air conditioning and heavy duty appliances. Circuit breakers 
replacing fuse boxes are recommended. Switches and outlets should be conveniently 
located in every room.   
 
F. Heating and Cooling Systems. A thermostatically controlled central heating and cooling 
system should be provided with ducts for every room in the house (also, provision to shut 
off ducts to unused rooms). If central cooling is not possible, at least one individual 
wall/window unit should be provided. Gas water heater and furnace must be properly 
vented. Systems should be serviced each year by qualified person. 
 
G. Health and Safety. (2012 The Book of Discipline¶258.2(g)(16)) The Committee on 
Staff/ Pastor-Parish Relations “will follow up to assure timely resolution of parsonage 
problems affecting health of the pastor or the pastor’s family.” ¶ 2544.4(c)(1). “…comply 
with the local building, fire, and accessibility codes;”   
 
We recommend the following items will be included in the parsonages and maintained:  
1. Smoke, fire and carbon monoxide detectors should be installed in appropriate 

locations.  
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2. A Parsonage Radon Report should be completed as outlined in the 2009 Iowa Annual 
Conference Book of Resolutions, Item #9711, and reported each year on the Charge 
Conference Report of the board of trustees.   

3. A dry chemical fire extinguisher (Underwriter’s Laboratory approved - five pound 
ABC type) should be installed and tested according to manufacturer’s 
recommendations.  

4. There should be a safe exit from each sleeping room; outside steps safe and well 
lighted, with motion sensitive lights; all outside doors, including garage, equipped with 
keyed locks and dead bolts that work. Locks should be re-keyed with each pastoral 
change. Keys shall be distributed at the discretion of the pastor.  

5. Railings provided on all indoor and outdoor stairways. 
6. Windows shall be securable and equipped with locks if possible.   
7. Between each pastoral move professional services should be used to check for, and if 

necessary, to remove all molds, pest related allergens, and/or other toxic compounds in 
all areas of the parsonage – including vents and ducts.   

 
H. Telephone/Internet/Television. Communication capability access will be made 
available.  At minimum, one private telephone line and one telephone with one extension 
outlet, and internet access is required. Pastors will decide whether to use the provided land 
line or personal cellular phones. Access for television reception must be provided (Ex: 
antenna, cable, or satellite dependent upon location and needs of church/pastor). Pastors 
are responsible for paying for chosen services.  
 
I. Furnishings. Appropriate floor coverings in good condition must be provided. Shades, 
curtains, or drapes providing privacy must be provided. Painting and redecorating is 
required as needed.  
 
J. Insurance. Adequate coverage on the house and church-owned building/furnishings is 
required. Renters insurance for the personal furnishings of the pastor is the pastor’s 
responsibility and encouraged.  
 
K. Energy Conservation. An energy audit is recommended every five years, with a detailed 
plan for bringing the house up to the current energy efficiency standards.  If efficiency 
needs are neglected or not attended to, and if the pastor incurs unreasonable utility bills as 
a result, the pastor may go to the District Superintendent who will work with the local 
church toward correcting or helping subsidize the utility bills.  
 
L. Shared Living and Dining Space. It should be large enough to be used for entertaining 
small groups.  
 
M. Kitchen. The kitchen or adjacent dining room should have adequate eating space, 
adequate counter top space and easily-cleaned floor covering. Required energy-efficient 
appliances in good working condition include: a range; a refrigerator with a freezer 
compartment; adequate appliance outlets. Recommended energy efficient items include: 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, exhaust fan, and microwave oven.  
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N. Laundry. Complete automatic laundry facilities conveniently located shall be provided 
in each parsonage having both washer and dryer as energy efficient as possible. (See 
Accessibility Guidelines) Provisions for water softening shall be provided as needed.  
 
O. Bathrooms. One bathroom with both tub and shower including medicine cabinet and 
adequate storage space for linens, plus an additional half-bath, shall be provided. At least 
one bathroom will be available on the main level. (See Accessibility Guidelines)  
 
P. Bedrooms. A minimum of three bedrooms, all with adequate closet space, with at least 
one bedroom located on the main floor shall be provided. (See Accessibility Guidelines)  
 
Q. Storage. Space in dry basement, attic or other room for storage of seasonal clothing, 
Christmas decorations, etc. shall be provided.  
 
R. Pest Control. Each parsonage should be regularly checked for household pests and 
necessary control measures adopted.  
 
S. Garage. If possible, a garage shall be provided with sufficient space for two cars. The 
garage shall have an automatic door opener, adequate lights and electrical outlets, and 
additional space for gardening and lawn equipment, bicycles, etc.  Bins for garbage and 
recycling provided.   
 
T. Pets.  If the parsonage family has a pet or pets, the family is responsible for any property 
damage caused by the pet(s). The pet owner must conform to all state and local ordinances. 
The pet owner is responsible for liability for any injury caused by the pet(s). The pet owner 
is responsible for professional pest extermination and any additional cleaning costs of the 
parsonage when moving. 
 
This document in checklist form, and a document regarding suggested steps for 
considering a housing allowance, will be available at a later date to the Cabinet and local 
church.  
 

When a Move is Made 
 
At the time of a pastoral change, a tour will be done within two or three weeks of the 
announcement to evaluate what items need to be corrected before the new pastor arrives. 
The Trustees and S/PPRC will use the Annual Review Form (in the yearly Charge 
Conference packet) as a point of reference as well as the “Parsonage Inspection Form Upon 
A Move” as they prepare for the change in pastoral families.  Repairs that were needed on 
the Charge Conference Report shall be prepared for and damage if there is any, will be 
addressed.  The “Parsonage Inspection Form Upon A Move” will be sent to the District 
Superintendent.  
 
It is the responsibility of the parsonage family to leave the parsonage clean and in good 
condition when they move to another charge. Any damage beyond normal wear and tear is 
to be repaired at the expense of the parsonage family. A written report of such damage 
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shall be signed by the members of the parsonage committee and the pastor. A copy of this 
report shall be sent to the District Superintendent, a copy to the parsonage family and a 
copy kept in the church files. In the case of damage, a second tour will be conducted 
PRIOR to the move out date.  (See Parsonage Damage Policy)   
 
When a move is made, the church will clean all carpets, drapes, windows and duct work. 
(Refer to Parsonage Standards and Moving checklists for other items to be completed.)  
Pastors will be certain to have all utility bills paid up to date with forwarding address 
provided to utility companies for final bills.  
 
On the day of the move, when all furniture is removed, there will be a final walk through 
of the parsonage and the “Parsonage Inspection Form Upon A Move” is once again 
completed.  This second parsonage tour protects the church and the pastor by noting any 
damages/repairs that were made.  This form is filled out, signed by pastor and S/PPRC 
chairperson or chair of trustees, and returned to the District Superintendent.  
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Parsonage Inspection Form Upon a Move 
 
Charge___________________________________  
 
Pastor_____________________________________  
 
Date of 1st Inspection ____________________________  
(Within 2 – 3 Weeks of Move Announcement) 
 
Date of 2nd Inspection ____________________________________________ 
(On Day of Pastoral Move) 
 
Names of people present for inspection:  
 
 
Please check one of the following as to the condition of the parsonage:  
___ We found the parsonage to be in good condition.  
___ We found normal wear and are planning the improvements described below:  
 
 
___ We found damage beyond normal wear and are planning the improvements described 
below:  
 
 
Please check one of the following if damage beyond normal wear was found:  
___ The S/PPRC and Trustees chairpersons have met with the pastor, and the issue has 
been settled as follows:  
 
 
___ We request assistance in resolving the issue.  
 
 
Please list below other concerns about the condition of the parsonage which may need to 
be addressed with the pastor.  
 
 
Signed at 1st Inspection:  
S/PPRC Chairperson_____________________________________________________  
 
Pastor_________________________________________________________________  
 
Signed at 2nd Inspection: 
S/PPRC Chairperson_____________________________________________________  
 
Pastor_________________________________________________________________   
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PARSONAGE DAMAGE POLICY – Revised 2013 
 

 ¶258.2g(16) of The 2012 The Book of Discipline details the responsibility of the local 
church board of trustees to care for all church property. The clergy family also has a 
responsibility within the connectional covenant to treat the parsonage with respect. To this 
end the board of trustees shall ensure that there is an annual inspection of the parsonage for 
proper maintenance. In the event an inspection reveals damage in excess of normal wear 
and tear, which is attributable to clergy’s willful or intentional disregard of the church’s 
interest, the following policies shall govern future clergy use of parsonages:  
1. Clergy who have damaged a parsonage in excess of normal wear and tear shall 

thereafter pay a $500 damage deposit per year until such deposit totals $2,000. This 
will be deducted by the local church treasurer from the pastor’s salary* on a monthly 
basis and sent to the Iowa Conference Treasurer to be accounted for and deposited in a 
Parsonage Damage Fund consisting of all the parsonage damage deposit money paid 
by clergy in the IAC. Upon proper application to the Conference Treasurer, the 
deposited funds will be paid out to a local church from a pastor’s damage account 
where the pastor has caused damage to the local church parsonage in excess of normal 
wear and tear. The pastor shall then replenish his/her $2000 damage account by paying 
$500 per year until the $2000 is fully replenished.  

2. If the parsonage damage exceeds $2000 the local church will withhold the pastor’s 
final pay check to cover the balance of the repair costs. If the repair costs exceed the 
$2000 damage deposit plus the pastor’s final pay check, the balance will be paid from 
the Parsonage Damage Fund. Such amount paid from the Parsonage Damage Fund will 
be considered a loan to the pastor who will sign a note with the IAC. The treasurer of 
the church or charge where the pastor is next appointed will deduct monthly from the 
pastor’s salary* an amount agreed upon by the Conference Treasurer, the District 
Superintendent and the pastor until the loan is repaid and the pastor’s $2000 damage 
deposit is replenished.  

3. At such time as the pastor leaves ministry, retires or leaves the Iowa Conference the 
balance of the $2000 damage deposit held on account for the pastor shall be returned to 
him/her if there is no damage to the parsonage most recently vacated, there is no 
balance for damage to any other parsonage, or the damage to such parsonage(s) is less 
than $2000. In the event such damage exceeds $2000 when the pastor leaves or retires, 
the same policy repayment as stated above in paragraph 2 shall apply.  

  
Parsonage Damage Procedures:  
A representative from the S/PPRC and trustees shall tour the parsonage sometime within 
the first three weeks after the announcement of the pastor’s new appointment to determine 
what needs to be done in preparation for new clergy family and if there is any damage.  
 
If it appears there is damage that exceeds normal wear and tear, the District Superintendent 
shall be notified immediately in order that s/he and the District Board of Church Location 
and Building can make a further inspection before any repairs are begun. The S/PPRC, 
local church trustees, District Board of Church Location and Building and the District 
Superintendent will determine whether or not excessive damage has occurred. The pastor 
shall be entitled to be present during all inspections. Pictures shall be taken of the damaged 
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areas. Assuming there is damage for which the pastor is liable under this policy, the local 
church trustees will obtain two bids to repair the damage.  
 
The pastor and the chairperson of the S/PPRC and trustees will make a final inspection of 
the parsonage on the day of the move once the furniture is removed.  This allows for them 
to verify the house is in good repair, or to assess if there is still damage to be taken care of. 
The pastor’s final pay check will be withheld* until this final inspection is conducted to 
determine if there is any further damage and to confirm the parsonage has been 
appropriately cleaned by the departing pastor.  
 
When a pastor has damaged a parsonage the documentation of such damage (including 
written description of damage and photographs) will be placed in the pastor’s permanent 
file. A pastor’s appointability may be affected if he or she has two documented incidents of 
parsonage damage. If this occurs the pastor may be required to provide his or her own 
housing if he or she wants another appointment or to continue in his or her current 
appointment.  
 
* Each clergy person in the Iowa Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church 
shall sign an authorization with each local church to which he/she is appointed authorizing 
the local church under the Iowa Wage Payment Collection Law, Iowa Code Chapter 91A, 
to deduct any amounts owing under this Parsonage Damage Policy from clergy salary and 
further authorizing the Conference Treasurer to disburse such amounts.  
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Changes to Standing Items 
 
ACTION ITEM # 539 

34. RAINBOW COVENANT CHURCH, IACJ, 2000, Item 201, p. 140. 
 
201. Guidelines for Rainbow Covenant 
The purpose of the Rainbow Covenant program is to educate and motivate local churches 
in supporting United Methodist General Board of Global Ministries projects and 
missionaries as well as supporting Conference and local mission projects. The first step is 
to realize apportionment giving is mission giving. An increased number of churches 
becoming Second Mile, Honorable Mention and Third Mile Rainbow Covenant churches 
would indicate churches are striving for a higher level of mission giving. 
 
A. First Mile Giving: Church pays Conference Apportionments in full in January by the 
date specified by the Conference Treasurer for having receipts credited to the report year. 
 
B. Second Mile Giving: Meeting all seven challenges indicated by colors and totals $12.00 
per member. 
 
PURPLE, SPECIAL OFFERINGS: Church gives $1.00 per member to any combination of 
the twelve special offerings. They are World Communion, United Methodist Student Day, 
Human Relations Day, Christian Education, Native American Awareness, Peace with 
Justice, Golden Cross, One Great Hour of Sharing, Disability Awareness, Hispanic/Latino 
Ministries, Neighbor Helping Neighbor, and Rural Life. The amount given for One Great 
Hour of Sharing can be credited to the UMCOR, Yellow, category rather than Special 
Offerings. The amount given for Neighbor Helping Neighbor can be credited to the Iowa 
Advance, Blue, category rather than Special Offerings.  
 
INDIGO, PARISH DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS: Church gives $1.00 per member to 
Iowa Conference Parish Development Projects listed in the Rainbow Covenant Book.  
 
BLUE, IOWA CONFERENCE ADVANCE SPECIAL PROJECTS: Church gives $1.00 
per member to Iowa Conference Advance Special projects listed in the Rainbow Covenant 
Book. 
 
GREEN, WORLD HUNGER/POVERTY: Church gives $6.00 per member to World, 
United States, Conference or local hunger/poverty programs. This includes kits and most 
cash gifts given to the Thanksgiving Ingathering, items given at Annual Conference for the 
UMCOR Depot or Midwest Mission Distribution Center, cash and food given to local food 
pantries or feeding programs. CROP Walk cash and UNICEF donations can also be 
included. 
 
YELLOW, UMCOR: Church gives $1.00 per member to United Methodist Committee on 
Relief (UMCOR) projects. This can include the One Great Hour of Sharing special 
offering if not included in the Special Offerings, Purple category. 
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ORANGE, UNITED STATES: Church gives $1.00 per member to General Board of 
Global Ministries projects or missionary support within the United States. 
RED, WORLD: Church gives $1.00 per member to General Board of Global Ministries 
projects or missionary support outside the United States. This may also include cash gifts 
to Iowa Nigeria Partnership, Self Help International and PET-IA Hawarden that are not 
included for credit in the Iowa Advance category. 
 
C. Honorable Mention: Church pays apportionments in full and gives $12 per member to 
the seven color challenges, but not distributed as designated. 
 
D. Third Mile Giving: Church pays apportionments in full, gives $12 per member to the 
seven color challenges and gives a total of $3.00 per member in the following two areas. 
 
MISSIONARY SUPPORT: Church gives $2.00 per member toward support of a General 
Board of Global Ministries missionary. This can also include the Mission Personnel 
Categories: Church and Community Ministry #982147, Young Adult Mission Serve 
Programs #13105Z or Missionaries Around the World # 00779Z.   
 
 Click here to see the missionaries supported by the Iowa Conference 
 
LOCAL AND INSTITUTIONAL GIVING: Church gives $1.00 per member to local 
projects; projects that are not Iowa Conference or General Board of Global Ministries; 
institutions such as United Methodist camps, colleges, seminaries, hospitals, Wesley 
Foundations and retirement homes. 
 
Submitted by: Board of Global Ministries Standing Committee on Mission Education 
 
 
ACTION ITEM # 540 

1. GUIDELINES FOR APPROVING CONFERENCE ADVANCE SPECIAL 
PROJECTS, IACJ, 2006, Item 709, p. 345 

  
I.  Definition 
A Conference Advance Special is a project located within the Iowa Annual Conference, 
directly related to the Iowa Conference Board of Global Ministries. It shares values, 
purposes and goals with the United Methodist Church and recognizes the worth of the 
individual and is committed to the well-being of persons. 
 
II. Guidelines for eligibility 
A.  Projects seeking approval as Conference Advance Specials shall be located within the 
bounds of the Iowa Annual Conference.  The Iowa Nigeria Partnership is included in this 
category. 
B.  To be considered as a Conference Advance Special, the project shall establish a direct, 
on-going relationship with the Iowa Conference Board of Global Ministries. It will 
maintain at least two United Methodist representatives on its governing board, one of 

http://www.umcmission.org/Explore-Our-Work/Missionaries-in-Service/Search-Results?taxid=323
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which is a member of the Iowa Conference Board of Global Ministries or one of its 
standing committees. 
C.  If the project is in current Associate Covenant Relationship with the Iowa Annual 
Conference, it is eligible for Conference Advance Special status without direct, ongoing 
relationship with the Iowa Conference Board of Global Ministries.  
 
III. Criteria 
A.  Projects to be endorsed as Conference Advance Specials shall reflect the mission and 
ministry of the Iowa Annual Conference.  
B.  Projects shall: 

1. Minister to specific needs. 
2. Demonstrate growth in mission objectives. 
3. Demonstrate viability in personnel, facility, planning and funding. 
4. Be financially sound. 
5. Maintain a direct representation with the Iowa Conference Board of Global 

Ministries or one of its standing committees. 
6. Meet all procedural requirements. 

C.  Advance Special giving is voluntary in nature. It is expected that the project will have a 
reasonable amount of financial support from other sources. It is also expected that each 
project will promote its own program among churches in the Iowa Annual Conference. 
 
IV. Procedure 
A.  A completed application with all appropriate signatures is sent to the Conference 
Mission Secretary. 
B.  The application is recommended for approval or denial by the Mission Education 
Standing Committee and approved or denied by the Conference Board of Global 
Ministries. 
C.  The Mission Education Standing Committee will recruit the required Board of Global 
Ministries or Standing Committee member to serve on the governing board of the project 
unless the project chooses to do so. 
D.  Approved Conference Advance Special Projects will be properly identified by a code 
number assigned by the Conference Treasurer's office and included in the Rainbow 
Covenant book. 
E.  Approved projects must provide a report to the Conference Mission Secretary in July of 
alternating years. The report is to include significant activities, accomplishments, current 
budget, financial report from the last complete fiscal year and request to continue as a 
Conference Advance Special Project. 
F.  Evaluations shall be held annually at the fall meeting of the Conference Mission 
Education Standing Committee to assess continuation of Conference Advance Special 
status of projects. 
 
Submitted by: Board of Global Ministries Standing Committee on Mission Education 
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Appendix E: Report of Agency Restricted Assets 
 

Board of Trustees 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Garland Estate 
Perpetual Trust 

$2,040,077 Permanently Generated by the sale of the Garland farm 
(an estate gift given to the Annual 
Conference) the interest is used for the 
expenses and upkeep of the Episcopal 
residence. 

Paul and Bessie 
Beinke Trust 
 

$18,869 Temporarily These funds are held in trust for the 
Webster United Methodist Church. 

Legacy Fund for 
Congregational 
Development 

$383,918 Temporarily The Legacy Fund was established by 
Annual Conference action, using funds 
from the Abandoned Church Fund.  Once 
the corpus reaches $1 million, the interest 
will revert to the Parish Development 
Committee Annual Conference for 
establishing new churches and/or 
ministries anywhere in the Annual 
Conference. Per BOD ¶2548.7, the 
portion of these funds generated by the 
sale of property in metropolitan areas 
with more than 50,000 in population are 
temporarily restricted for new ministries 
in the areas that produced the funds. 

Commission on Archives and History 
 Amount Restricted Purpose 
Commission on 
Archives 
Investment 

$57,263 Temporarily These funds are to be used for the 
publication expenses of the updated 
history of the Iowa Annual Conference, 
Between the Rivers 
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